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" Uhrietianna mihi nomen e*t, Oatholicue vero Cognomen.” — " Christian ie my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Catholic Itrcorb. thoie who have ever on theii lip» the 
hypociltlcsl ciy of "Equal Rights.” Tht. 
mean» In their mouths that Oathollci 
should accept Protestant ascendancy. 
But neither In Canada not the United 
States will Catholics abdicate their rights 
atd Influence In proportion to their 
numbers. One anti-Catholic paper says : 
"Where are the laws to keep these 
spirators in chtck ? Where is the secular 
spirit and intention of the fathers of 
country carried out and resit/.fd ?” This 
means that only Protestants or Infidels 
ought to be seltcttd as teachers, so that 
there may be an opportunity to Protes
tantize the public schools, as has been the 
case In Boston. As Catholics, equally 
with Protestante, pay taxes for the sup
port of the schools, why should they not 
have the right of selecting teachers of 
their faith as well es Protestants?

Thk Christian Ajvtcate, of New York, 
says of the proposed revision of 
the Presbyterian Confession of Faith : 
‘ Whether the Pieibyterlnn Church will 
continue to maintain the creed which lias 
come down through centuries or proceed 
to formulate another which shall more 
nearly express views of the truth now 
held by thinkers and teachers In that body, 
Is one of the most important considerations 
which have ever come before them.” The 
strange thing about language of this kind 
Is the insight It gives Into the readiness 
which the Protestant body manifest about 
changing those fundamental doctrines 
which they have hitherto declared to be 
Immutable and divine truths revealed by 
God. Real Christian truth Is, of course, 
immutable, and cannot bo changed to meet 
the views of modern “thinkers and teach
ers” so-called. The proposal to make 
changes, especially such radical changes 
as are under consideration, 1s an acknowl
edgment that the whole fabric is but a 
human invention, and surely profound 
"thinkers and teachers” might readily 
Infer that their Church at the present day 
Is as likely to be as fallacious as It has 
been hitherto, while the Presbyterians 
Were ready to torture all the world who 
would not receive as divine the creeds 
which they now declare to be but a tissue 
of errois.

opposite, in order to get him out of a 
fix.”

largely reduced. With a view to the
„ „,L . . (filiation of Ulster Queen's College at
It will be remembered that when Mr. Beltaet will be maintained and he 

O'Blirn was in prison before, Mr. Bal- powered to conter degrees. The annual 
tour taunted him with sheltering himself saving from the extinction of Oueen's 
behind a medical certitioate. The taunt College at Cork and Queen's College at 
wes false, and it was promptly denied Galway, combined with the saving from 
bv Mr O’Brien as soon as bn was able to the retrenchment ol the Royal Umver 
make the truth known, and be now will sity, is expected partially to meet the 
not give Mr. Balfour the opportunity of cost ol the endowment ol the new uni
making so dastardly a statement. He, versify,”
therefore, states that "be will cot accept The Freeman’s .tournai publisbe 
the ministrations of any prison doctor.” letter from Patrick Delaney, who 

We, last week, called attention to the implicated in the Ptm nix l’aik murders 
perjury of the police stenographer on and is now in prison, addressed to à 
whose testimony Mr. O'Brien was sen- prominent oilicial at Dublin Caslle in 
tenced to his present third incarceration, which the convict piteously claims’his 
It was shown clearly that the pretended release from prison as n reward tor giving 
ahort band writer had nooked his report evidence for the London Tunes before 
ol the speech of Mr. O'Brien bv garbling the Parnell Commission, 
the reports which appeared in the papers, While Mr. .lohn Dillon was entering 
yet such was the report to which he his hotel in Melbourne ho 
impudently swore. He had copied parte copied by a man who drew a revolver 
from newspaper verbatim reports, yet he and pointed it at him 
was proved to be incompetent to write seized, and the revolver taken from him. 
ball of what was read to him very slowly It was then discovered lhal the weapon 
by Mr. Harrington, Mr. Harrington was not loaded. The man is supposed 
read in Court one hundred and twenty- to be a crank.
seven wc-rda in seventy seconds. A very Constable John Ryan, of Clonakilty 
slow speaker would bave repeated them has resigned bis proposition on the police 
in one minute, yet the witness could force as a protest against Un- savage 
write only sixty one words, while sitting evictions which the police are obliged to 
at ease in the Court-room. It is clear carry out,
that be would fall far short of this rate A great, victory has been gained by 
of writing in the midat of the surging the tenants of Robert Stephi nson Co , 
crowd which was listening to Mr. Kilkenny. The landlord required 
O’Brien’s speech. old valualion, while the tenants claimed

It is a mockery of justice that Mr. a reduction of 25 per cent. Decrees 
O Brien is in piisou at all ; but it la just of wholesale eviction were tbeu ob- 
the kind of justice which is meted out taineri, but the landlord, (orese-ing lues 
to Irishmen regularly. It is a scandal . by ibis process, proposed arbitration as 
to civilization that he should be punished a means ol settlement. The tenants 
at all lor maintaining the rights of the agreed and the arbitrator ordered i,ay- 
poor peasantry ot bis country, down- ment at 2(1 per cent, under the old valu, 
trodden under a system ot extortion and at ion.
robbery carried on in the mime ol law, | Dublin, Sept. 10—At tbe meeting ol 
but the tyranny is the more odious when the Dublin Corporation today Lord 
tbe punishment is inflicted through the Mayer Sexton, referring to Mr II(Hour’s 
testimony of perjured witnesses. otter to establish a Catholic univerei'y in

On the treatment of Balfour’s political Ireland, said no mailer what remedial 
prisoners, Mr. Shaw-Ltfevre has written measures were passed as a part of the 
a pamphlet entitled “Irish Members and policy of a Coercion Government the 
Euglhh jailers.” This little work sets Irish people would not swerve from their 
forth the horrible cruelties to which Itit-h main object, namely, to obtain an Irish 
members have been subjected for their Parliament and to secure the manage- 
political creed. Mr. Gladstone, while ment of Ireland's revenues and tbe ad- 
praising the clearness with which Mr. ministration of the laws by a judiciary 
ohaw L fevre bas put the cate, says : responsible to the people.
“It should be read by every voter in The Corporation of Cork have unani 
the country, for the essential and mously adopted the following resolution- 
most difficult portion of our task is to “That this meeting of the Corporation 
make the voter to understand that be is of Cjik condemns as infamous the cun- 
individually responsible for tbe crimes duct of Mr Balfour in libelling his 
against humanity, against decer cy or prisoners, as just again illustrated by 
justice, of.en against all three, because the case of Mr. William O'Brien, and 
they are done by the men to whom he, that we w«rn Mr. Balfour that it any 
and bo alone, has given power to com disaster should follow on the present 
mit them. imprisonment of Mr. O'Brien the Irish

lie makes special reference, however, to race will hold him to a just account 
the police sbort.haud writer above spoken therefor.”

lowing terms : Mr Gladstone writes, in reply
Tho time is opp .tune for criticising in respondent at Camborne : “1 read with 

a Lee spirit the doings cf the Government, pain and disgust the account in the pub- 
* ic n* alH e'8‘!Wbe*e- The cases lie journals (now confirmed) of the loath* 

of Mr. Cot y bear®, atd of tbe police short- some sutivrmgp which Mr. Cony be are has 
hand writer, with many ethers, supply been subjected to in Derry j u^of wh.ch, 
abundant material,” it appears, the Irish Sécrétai y is unable

to give au account.”
The sub sheriff of Sligo, after driving 

from their home John Coleman and his 
live motherless little children, net lire to 
their cabin while they were oa the road 
aide near b/.

As an evidence that the roost cordial 
feeling exists between the Liberals and 
the Parnellites, a royal welcome was 
given in Leinster Hall, Dublin, to an 
English df 1# gat on of which Right Hon. 
•las. Stansfeld, M. P., was president. 
Lord Mayor Sexton explained th-.t fhe 
acceptance ot the Catholic University by 
the Parnellites would not at all lessen 
the cor.uality, Tbe Liberals were not 
expected to support tho Parnellites in 
this, which both agree ought to be the 
work of un Irish Parliament; but, as long 
as there is no Irish Parliament, ihe Par
nellites must act upon their honest opin
ion as to accepting what is due to Ire
land. Mr. Stansfeld spoke to similar 
purpose. Lady Sandhurst, Dr More ton, 
Secretary of the English Home Rule 
Union, Dr. Robertson, member o’ the 
Executive of tbe National Liberal Feder
ation, Rev. Mr. Barry, Independent 
minister, and other members of the dele
gation also made vigorous speeches in 
vindication of Iriuh rights. The Hon. 
Mrs. Pinson by was a’so among the delb 
gates.

Notwithstanding that Houston, tho 
Secretary of the Irish L ynl Protestant 
Union, was provt d to bave been P gott’s 
accomplice, aciirg for the society, that 
he paid for the forged letters, and burned 
the letters s*nt to him by Prgolt to 
escape exposure of the forgery, the Union 
held a meeting lately at which they voted 
that they were free of having contributed 
money for the purchase of the forged 
letters, it was an act very like that of 
Pilate washing his bands and saying : “I 
hid innocent ot the biord of this ju*>t 
man.” M my other members besides 
II niston were equally guilty.

'fhe total number of persons sent to 
prison tor bogus crimes under the Coer 
cion Act eiiice it was passed is about 
turee thousand

Suppression appears to he a be&Ubv 
thing mr the National League. In lb83 ] 
there were (52 branches witn very email 
contributions to the funds. In 18^4,
4 QUO membership cards w»*re issued, 
in 1889, to 1st o( Sept, 35,995 mem- 
bersh p cards were issued, a id there 
are 023 branches contributing X3.954 lor 
the year.

Toe police stenographer, Garvey, who 
by perjury obtained Mr. Wra. O’Brien’s 
convie ion, had his rent reduced by the 
Land Cummiosion some time ago, a bene
fit gained through the v< ry men whom 
he is endeavoring to injure by depriving 
them of liberty, and even of life.

Cardinal Massaia distributed to the 
poor and to various good works almost 
the whole of his revenue as a Prince of 
the Church. His ring be leaves to the 
Holy Father, and his literary property to 
the Propaganda.

N. WILSON & CO. HKV FATHER (RORTHCRA VES ON 
THE JESUITS.

con.

fin-London, Hat., Sept. SHili, 188»,Now Receiving New Goods for Fall. All 
the Latest Styles for 0.1 Thursday, the 12.h lust , a highly 

interesting and Instructive lecture on the 
Jesuits was delivered In the Town Hall 
of Forest, by Rev. Gaorge It. Northgrives, 
editor of the CaiHoi.tc Recobd, before 
an Intelligent rod appreciative audience, 
of which fully two.thirds weie Protestante 
of various denominations, the lemalnder 
being the Catholic congregation of the 
town and country, who were also present 
in full force. The hall Was filled, sud, 
notwithstanding that many who wero 
present bat entertained wrong Ideas of 
the character of the Je.ult Order, it waa 
universally conceded that the rev.’lecturer 
gave a Dic’d aid candid account of that 
much-abused b„dv, at d ably vindicated 
them from ihe slanders which b.-.ve been 
so lavishly uttered against them. Tho 
liciure w. a not Intended r.u a means of 
obtalniug money, so that admission was 
free, but a voluntary collection was fr.kcu 
up for the purpose of defraying exuer.see.

The obj ict of tbe lecture was t.. correct 
the erroneous views concerning the cider 
which had been promulgated at au anti- 
Jesuit meeting which had been k Id in 
the same Half some time before, v pri>. 
t.st against the allowance of the Jesuit 
Estates Act.

Tho rev. Dcturer explained the tia'ure 
of the Jesuit Society—an order of Calho- 
l!c pilot!—and he showed that the priest» 
of the Githol c Church are e-’gaged only 
In Rood works, and that their morality 
is not at all lufeiior to that of their 
maligners, as evidenced hy tho fact 
that the clergymen of whom 
frequently read In the papers an 
guilty of ah minable crimes are m.t C.ith- 
ollc priests as a gmetal rule ; but to the 
Jesuits he gave the credit that owing to 
the excellence of the training to which 
they are subjected, they stand even higher 
In (ho practice of virtue than the secular 
Catholic clergy.

He explained the origin of tbe Society, 
which wan ettahivhed by .Sr. Igqatiu* for 
one purpose only, expressed by the .Jesu
it motto : "For the greater glory of God.” 
Iu this end all their acta are directed, and 
tho sleault'a life fa wonderfully conaiateut 
with this motto.

lie vindicated the order from tbe charge 
of teaching evil doctrine?, and retorted the 
charge, especially of teaching that the 
“end justifias the means,” upon their 
accusera. 11 a illustrated this by recent 
facta as well aa facta of history.

H e then showed the lab »ra ' f the .1 rauita, 
which have been bo productive ol good, 
b th in the mla-iunary and educational 
field?, in all parts of the world, and 
eluded by showing the t n»el< aunets <,f the 
charge that the Jesuit KitiV.es Ac: ul 
(J rebt-c is an encroachment upon or a vio 
leuce to the rights of Protestmta.

The lecture was delivered on the invita
tion of R v Donald M lUe, I*. l\ of tho 
parish, atid lather M;llte wan chairman 
during tbe proceeding».

Though the rev. lecturer completely 
vindicated the Jesuits from fa’ae charged 
wrought against them, he mated hit 
In such a way aa not t»-> be effeueive to 
Protestant a, and after the lecture 
Protestant gentlemen expressed thvlr 
pleasure at hearing the true character of 
the Jemlt Order explained lu eu kb* idee* 
tory a manner.

A vote of thanka to the lecturer wai 
parsed unanimously.

EDITORIAL NOIES.
SUITS, OVERCOATS AND TROUSERS 

ORDER FROM US.
The Month’s Mind for the late Father 

J. F. Lennon will take place in Galt on 
Wednesday, Oct 2nd, at ll o’clock.

As we go to press the French elections 
are belt g held. From present Indications 
it is probable that the Republicans will be 
given a good working majority in the new 
Chamber.

The Mennonltea have a peculiar way of 
■electing a minister. Recently at Ham
mer Creek, Lancaster county, Pa., a meet- 
log waa held for this purpose, and the 
selection waa thus made ; Twenty-one 
Bibles were placed upon a table In the 
meeting home, one containing a piece of 
paper. Twenty-one eligible members of 
the congregation then passed around the 
table, each taking one of the Bibles. The 
f no that contained the slip of paper fell to 
Jonas Hesa, of Llti z, and he was accord 
ingly declared called to the ministry and 
endowed with the ministerial authority.

The anti polygamous Mormons, who 
believe in Joe Smith, end hold no 
munication with the Mormons of Utah, 
have in New York a mission centre for 
the purpose, chit tty, of receiving immi
grants from Exrope, and also for the 
training and education cf young men 
for missionary work. They use for this 
purpose a method similar to the Chatau- 
qua method of education. They say that 
foreigners who become converts 
give up their peculiar characteristics and 
adopt Mormon habits, together with 
United States c.t'zeoehlp and the English 
language.

The Reverend Telgnmouth Shore, who 
ie recognized as the pastor of the Prince 
of Wales, publishes a letter iu which, 
speaking of the constquerccs of the Ritu
alistic dissensions in the English Church, 
he say a : “If the conflict last much longer 
disestablishment will be a certain and dis
ruption a probable consequence.” There 
is little doubt that disruption would en
sue upon disestBb'ifchment being effected ; 
for thediffjreccei between High and Low, 
Broad and Erastian parties in the Church 
are so great that disruption would have 
e:.sued lot g ago were not these parties 
kept together by their lotgli g for tbe 
loaves atd fishes of which they partici
pate through establishment of tbe Church.

Mr Michael Daviit denounces the 
abandonment of a single plark of the 
Home Rule platform for the sake of 
obtaining the Catholic University In Ire
land. There is no sign of any intention 
on the part of the Nationalists to abandon 
their claims for full justice, yet this does 
not constitute a reason why they should 
refuse to accept a quarter loaf from the 
de facto government of the country. It is 
certainly cot requisite that all concessions 
should be rt-j cted until Ireland obtain a 
Parliament of her own. If such a course 
had been followed in the pae^, there 
would have been no amelioration at all in 
the condition of the people ; and though 
there is every prospect that II ims Rule 
will soon be obtained, It is within the 
range of possibility that the realzition of 
ihe hop»» of the country may be delayed 
longer than is row expected. The most 
brilliant hopes are eomet'.men doomed to 
disappointment.

con-N. WILSON «<. co.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.

« a
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VtEW FALL SUITINGS AND OVER- 
i>| COATINGS AT

PETHICK A MCDONALD'S

Our new Importations of Fall and Winter 
Trouserings, Buttings, Overcoatings, and 
many new noveltlvs^ln Men’s Furnishings 
are Just received and opened up. We are 
showing this season a splendid Waterproof 
Coat with Cape at $7 50.

was inter-

Tbe man w.is

PETHICK & M< DONALD,
First Door North of the City Hal’.

J3ETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A High Class Institution. Excelled by 
Graduates everywhere successful. the

For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals, com-G S Bran. B. A ) 

J. J. Rooney. j Peterboro, Ont.

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.
we so

CALUMNIES
-----OF-----

Pascal, Pietro Bar pi and Rev. B. F. Austin 
Triumphantly Refuted. soon

With a New Bong—“The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flannbby.

Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen.

“The Devil’s Thirteen,” In Music Fotm, 10c. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY,

London, Ont.

ENZIGER BROS.’ PUBLICATIONSB
THE NEW PRIMFR. By Rt. Rev. Richard 

GUmour, D.D , Bishop of Cleveland 32 
a, 12mo, paper, ti cts.; boards, .

THE NEW FIRST RE ADER- By Rt. Rev. 
Richard GUmour, I) D., Bishop of Cleve
land. titi p., 12ino, boards, cloth back. 25 eta. 

HUNOLT’M SERMONS
Pui.lu.nt ChrinitMO ; or, Hei 
Virtue and Bacrament of i’e 

'I hint» required for 
ud A mend 

Penance

12 Cts.page

Vols 5 and 6 : The 
rrnons on tbe 

and on IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.nacce.
Christ! 

nt of Life ; i
the Time of 
( alamttien. 

net, $5.(0. 
PRINCIPLES OF KNOWLEDGE, 
v John tVckaby, H J . . net. $125.

d 'e-ue of the Manuals of

pentance a 
also on doing Feuai 
a Jubilee aim during Publl 
2 vols., 8vo , cloth,

FIRST
By Rev John K 

Being the secord igi 
Catholic Philosophy.

HYMN-BOOK of the New Sunday 
Companion. Be rg Melodies and 
pantmeuis to the Mass, V>
Hymns In t 
panion.

This 1
pocular New unuay 
(25 cents retail; par hundred $15 00). made 
at the request of a number of priests, 

NOVENA IN HONOR OF THE HOLY 
FACE of Our Lord. Adapted from the 
French of the Abbe Janvier, by tbe 
ters of the Divine Compassion. 
Introductory Notice by Rt Rev. 
Preston, Prothonotary Apostolic, 
General.
Paper,
Marc quelle,

to a cor-
MR. WILLIAM O'BRIEN IN PRISON.

Chief Secretary Balfour has very sud
denly become cxtnmely considerate 
towards Mr. Willi.-m O’Brien. When 
Mr. O’Brien was iu prison before in 
Tullamore atd Clonmel, nothing would 
do for him but the prison garb, a plank 
bed end a çrH çeR, M<\ Wilfred Blunt

mg
He

School 
Acci m- Mr. Redmond, M. P. (Nnionaliat) 

arrested on tho 16 h inst, under the 
Coercion Act on a charge of conspiracy. 
He was bailed.

London, 8 pt, 18—Speaking at a 
political meeting at Huddertfield last 
evenirg, Me Joseph Chamberlain pre 
dieted that the alliance between tbe 
L'heral Unionists cud Conserva4ivea 
would continue until the agitation in 
favor of the separation of England and 
Ireland was killed. He thought at the 
i:m°i the alliance was formed it meant 
his sacrificing for a long time many 
cherished political objects, but he bail 
b und that he bad not been called 
upon to make any sacrifices 
Government were earning much liberal 
legislation through Parliament. The 
Unionist leaders had learned to work 
together and to trust each other. He 
agrred with the suggeption of Lord Har 
1 ivgfon that a new national party ought 
to be formed, pledged to etit-ct internal 
reforms m Great Britain and Ireland, 
a d whoso policy should be the main- 
t* nacce of the unity and the strengthen
ing of the' Empire. Tae G;sdstoni:inp. 
he said, are breaking up. Their bead 
has lost all its directing energy. Tae 
sections of the Glad slot) ian party are 
adopting political heresies and favor

rg
he Mass, Vespers, and 

i tbe New Sunday i.ebool Uom- 
Square ltiroo, boards, . 35 cts.

a the accompaniment to our most 
r umlay School Companion 

$15 00). made
iet out the Chief Secretary's policy to 
frusVate the Nationalist aspirations by 
klllitg tff the leaden by degrees In orison, 
but be did not find that tho English 
people were as enthusiastic as he expected 
tney would be for the adoption of this 
policy, eo he now endtavore to shirk the 
odium of his former cou.se, without 
confessing that he bas hitherto been 
btu‘al. He still maintains by words 
(hat the Nationalist leaders thculd 
be treated no common criminals, but he 
Lai been taught 6uch a lesson, both in 
Parliament and in the constituencies, 
that he no longer dares to inflict the same 
treatment on his prisoners, 
anxious to have a medical certificate 
that Mr. O'Brien’s health required ex
ceptionally good treatment to ho given 
him in Cork prison in which that gen 
tit man was confined, and a physician 
was Meet to examine him for tbe purpose 
—not Dr. Barr, however, who considered 
anything too good fora Nationalist mem
ber of Parliament. Public opinion has 
great weight with Mr. Bt.four, while the 
G ivemment is in so shaky a position as 
at present ; but Mr. O Brit-n spoiled his 
gome. He refused to allow the prison 
doctor fo examine him, but, in sprr.o of resistance to the law and Socialism. If

a new party was formed its programme 
would be a=t far removed from the doc
trines of the ultra Radicals as from the 
fonsil Toryism oi the past. He was con- 
fLieut many Gladstonians would be glad 
to adhere to euch a new party, which 
would constitute a strong parliamentary 
power.

At Fermoy Father O’Dwyer was sen 
fenced to live months’ imprisonment, 
and several companions to vaiious terms, 
for offences under the Crimes Act. 
After sentence was pronounced the 
prisoners sang “God Save Ireland.”

Mr. Sexton is preparing a 
which he will deliver before the Parnell 
Commission next month. The speech 
will occupy four days in delivery.

Mr. Fmucane, M. P , is another of Mr.
1 Balfour’s victims who ia made to f**«l the

aie- 
with an 

Mgr 
Vicar

LATEST CATHOLIC NEIVS.10 cts ; per 100, fti CO. 
. 20 cts; “ $12.00-

THE WILL OF GOD. Translated from 
French by M. A. M To which Is added an 
Easy Method < f Attending Holy Mass with 
Profit, by Blessed Leonard of Pt. MauriceSfi.cio. 

. $12.00.

The French CncadRos In New England 
arc now ha'.iI to number half a million 
s.jula.

M. GjorgoWilson his taken the cen
tred to build a Catholic church at Ganan- 
oque for $20,000, and $10 000 ex’;ta fur 
the tower,

Prince Blnuiarck has chargpd Herr 
Schlotz-ir to Inform the Pope ti a Italy’s 
aides would constrain the Qtitiinal to re- 
frpect the Vatican's wishes.

A cablegram states that ihe P ;»e has 
addressed a protest to the French Gov
ernment against their action in pro
hibiting the bishops and clergy from tak
ing par t in the elections.

We regret to learn that R >v. Father 
O Connell, P. P. o' E inismore, u srriou ly 
ill. Wo wi.ih him a speedy recovery, 
and we are pleased to learn that his re
covery is expected.

A handsome tower is being elected on 
St James’Church at Kouchibou. uac, N.
B Rev, Father Pattenaude Ie the pi 
A new chuich is also being erected at 
Coca guy In the same province.

Tho Portuguese Govermmt. bave 
authorized tho establishment at M yon da, 
south east of lake Nyasua, of a Catholic 
mission, having for its object the found
ing of churches and schools, tho colon
ization of the district and tho suppression 
of the slave trade.

M Jules Simon appeals for subscrip
tions to be sent to him at 25 Ituo do 
Richelieu, Paris, in aid ol the National 
L ague against A theism. The money is 
to be expende 1 in the printing and dis* 

i Iribution of pamphlets combating Athe
ism, Anarchy and Social Disorganization, 
and defending morality and religion.

According to the account of Catholic 
missions j nd published by the Propa
ganda ptehs there are in Ire'aud 3,792 457 
Catholics ; 2 547 churches ai d 3,251
priests. In Enel and the Catholic popula
tion is 1 363.105, whh 1,201 churches 
and 2,340 priests. In Scotland thorn are 
308,043 Catholics : 295 churched a:.d 329 
pt lents.

At the German Catholic Convention 
held In Cleveland, Onin, there were 700 
delegates represent! g 439 organizitioLsln 
20 S .«tes. Among tbe matters considered 
bv the Convention was that of schools and 
Catholic education. Protects were made 
against laws recently passed in Wisconsin 
and Illinois against parochial schools, also 
against the Bruno demonstration In Roma.

the

Paper, 10 cts ; per ICO, 
Marcquette, 2u cts.; per 100, . Tbe

He wasBold by all Catholic Book sellers 
and Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Printeisto the Holy Apostolic See,

MANUFACTURE»!* AND IMPuRTKRS CF
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

rjUlH IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

St. Bonaventnre’s College, St. John's, New 
found laud (under the patronage of the 
Most Rev. Dr. Power), is conducted by 
the Irish Christian Brothers, who aim at 
giving the pupils a complete and thorough 
education— Elementary, Commercial and 
Classical. At this College boys may ad
vance from the elementary stage to the 
subjects prescribed for the Matriculation 
aud the Arts and Science Examinations of

The Truth Seeker, sn infidel journal 
published In New York, e*yg : “We fear 
that Christianity ia not going to go down 
without glvirg ua some more trouble 
yet.” This is, for Infidelity, rather a 
lugubrious lookout, after all tbe confident 
prognostications that the downfall of 
Christianity is at hand. Tho success of 
tbe Catholic University at Washington is 
tbe chief cccasicn which elicit a this re-

all, the medical certificate ia out declar 
ing him to be m reed of specially indul
gent treatment. Tae medical man did 
not examine him nt all, but the strang
est thing about the matter is that Mr 
Bilfour was able to tell iu tho House of 
Commons beforehand what relaxations 
of discipline would be recommended. It 
is not certified no v, as it was virtually 
by Dr. Barr, t hat be is quite well enough 
to be trampled upon, and left naked ia 
the cold coll, but the Freeman tells us 
that “at dinner time ‘medical reasons’ 
were prirent in sufficient force to induce 
the prison officials to have a chop and 
white bread and butter, with even the 
luxury of a kuPe and fork placed at Mr.
O’Brien's disposal.”

Mr. O’Brien, however, refused to ac
cept any relaxation ordered by the 
prison doctor, and inr.isit d upon getting j terrors of an Irish prison. He is a filleted 
the usual prison fare. H's reason for t his with a severe rheumatism to which he 
the tit&tid io the Major, was : ‘‘If these may remain subject for life. This is the 
relaxations are necessary now, they ought result ol harsh treatment for having 
to have been forthcoming from the made a speech which tbe Coercion Act 
beginning If they arc nut necessary interprets as being a crime, 
now, it is simply despicable that ihe Mr. Powell, another of the prisoners, 
Prison's Board should have yielded so is at death's door iu Limerick jail. His 
ignominoutily to outside pressure.” He crime, which is thus deemed worthy of a 
added : death sentence, was tho publication of a

“It is high time that the medical doc* j resolution in the paper of which he ia 
tors should protest against the way editor, the Midland Tribune, 
their good and noble profession London, Sept. 15.—1 he Irish Catholic 
is being prostituted to carry out publishes a forecast of Mr. Balfour’s bill 
what they feel to be a brutal and tor the establishment of a C itholic 
an unnatural system. Doctors are at University in Ireland. It says : “The 
one moment expected to carry out tbe Royal University will not be abolished, 
worst brutalities which suit Balfour’s because it is required for non conform 
convenience at the time, and a few days lets and others unable to avail them- 
afterwards they are expected to find selves of the advantages afforded by Trio* 
bogus medical reasons for doing tbe very ity College, but its establishment will be

slur.

the London University. 
Boarders, $100 per annum. 
Prospectus on application to 
569 5w

mark, coupled with the fact that 
Methodists aod Btp lists have also

J. L. SLATTERY. been ventilating the proposal to erect 
universities in the asm a c ty. History 
repeats itself. This iufilel complaint 
reminds us very strongly of tho erec
tion of a monument in Rome by the 

In affiliation with Toronto University ) E.nperinr Dlodetlon, on which it wan 
ynder the special patron aye of the admin- j etated tliat tbc ,.mar WBe erect, d to com 
istrators of the Arch diocese and directed , memr,îa,e ,he extirpation of Chilstirntty 

‘he Basil,an Fatheis Full Classical b ,Je dentils, persecution of that
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special __ . . ^ . ,con, sus for students preparing for Univer- ! but tbe"n“ monument is
sity matriculation knd non-professional I on Ihe pltzz. in front of
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance; pj" rater a Gnurch with the Inscription, 
Boanl and tut ion $150.00 per year. Half Christ: lives, Christ reigns, Christ tri- 
boarders 875.(0 Day pupils $28 00. For umoho.” 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. It. TEE F Y, President.

3T. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
*5

upTORONTO, ONT.

Thk antl-Cstbolic press of New York 
State are very much exercised over the 
fact that Csthdlc teachers have been 
chosen to teach the schools of Rmdout 
and Sing Sir g In that State. They are 
quite satiified with the schools when the 
teachers are Protestants, and they think 
that Catholics ought to be satisfied also, 
bnt where Catholics form a majority of 
the population of the locality they make 
a great uproar If a Catholic teacher be 
appointed, Thla it always the way with

<^T. J RHOMB’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and . 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rav, L. Fhnckek, C. R-, D D., 

President.
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oor bad perhaps some alarming Intelll- 
geLc.d to commuLicate

“No,” the priest said in answer to her 
fears when they were alone, “you have 
no cause for alarm ; but perhaps you 
will wonder when I auk you to come im
mediately with me to Dublin.”

"To Dublit—vhj ?” the coull hardly 
speak from surprise.

“I cannot tell you Nora—I have only 
to ask you to submit blindly to my direc
tions In this matter—I have only to t>*y 
that 1 think it w< il for you to go.”

“Ah 1 I understand,” she said quietly ; 
‘‘poor R*ck’’—and then she stopped and 
corrected be re elf—“my father Is there ill ; 
he has ecquaiuVd you of It, but be would 
not let me know, lest it should intime me 
to make some sacrifice, and he has written 
t j you not to tell mo ; but you think It i« 
my duty to know and to go to him. le 
not that it ?”

‘No, Nora; that is not it; but this 
j >uruey, tf you will undertake It, may go 
lar to right a wrong of the past, and to 
restore a reputation which has been foully 
defamed.”

“Carroll,” she said—‘it will take mo 
from him.”

‘Only for a few days, and as they tell 
me all of you have been refused access to 
him for the present, your abitLce can 
hardly make much difference.”

“I shall go,” she ra'd qulotly, “How 
6)on shall we start ?”

“Can you be ready this evening ? ’
She gave a brief assent.
Tney turned away to join Clare, and at 

that Instant the kuocker on Mrs. Mur
phy's hall door sounded. It was D»n- 
nier, with the announcement that he was 
called to Dublin by a most importunate 
letter from Lord Heathcote, and that he 
would be obliged to start for the capital 
that very evening.

“Ml«s McCarthy and I are also going,” 
said Father O'Connor ; “with your kind 
permission, we would prefer to travel in 
your company.”

It was the first announcement of Nora’s 
intended journey, and C are became fright
ened. “ti)ing to Dublin !” sheripuated 
in a dezau way ! “going to leave Carroll 
and to leave me—what does it mean ?”

Father O'Connor took her aside, In his 
own quiet, gentle w;ty soothing her and 
explaining—without, however revealing 
aught that he was told to conceal—why it 
was not practicable to grant her request to 
accompany Nora. She seemed satisfied, 
determining to returu at once to Dbrom 
macohol, and there remain until Nora 
came back ; aid when the t»o gentlemen, 
each actuated by the thought of how io 
provide an escort for her In the short time 
that remained before the beginning of 
their own j rarney, locked blick'y *-ach 
other, she herself proposed that Tighe 
should accompany her. Dennler gladly 
assented, willingly submitting to the in 
convenience of providing another servant 
during bis stay in Dublin. Haetv prépara* 
tions for the journeys began, and then all 
accompanied Clare to see her first upon 
htr way. The little party were too ab 
sorbed In themselves to note how their 
steps were dogged from the moment of 
their departure irotn Mrs. Murphy’s until 
their arrival at the place where Clare and 
Tighe and Shaun were to take the mail- 
car for Dhtommacohol. Tfiere the spy, 
a dark browed, heavy-looking man, wait
ing only to see the little party standing 
together as if all were about to j mrney 
the same way, turned about, and hurrying 
into a side street, entered a place which 
seemed to comprise all the characteristics 
of a shebeen. There, lounging agaioet the 
counter, wes a man as villainous looking 
“Good day to y ou, Jack,” said the new
comer ; “faith you're in luck’s way, for I 
have Carther’a money to trate you wld ; 
come, old fellow’"—isccmpanyiug Ms last 
words by a hearty slap on J#ck’s stalwart 
shoulien—“and we'd have a pint of 
mulled porter together.”

With every evidence of delight, he to 
whom the invitation was given accepted it, 
aud the two repaired to an inner room, 
which was filled up with round tables and 
wooden chairs.

"So things are pregresaleg, Ths.de,” said 
he who had been edoreesed as Jack, “be
tween youtsel, and Carter ?”

TO BK CONTINUED.

FliANURI'S RECANTATION.

List Pentecost the infidels of Italy 
inaugurated within sight of the Vatican 
a monument erected to Giordano Biuno, 
who, in the sixteenth century, forsook 
his monk’s gown to become a preacher 
of infidelity. Giordano Bruno found 
forty years ego an imitator in the person 
of Francesco Bonavino, a Genoese priest, 

ho, in 1849, declared that he would he 
priest no longer, and in abjuring the 

Catholic faith also changed his name, 
assuming thenceforth the name Aueonio 
Franchi.

"The neophyte of infidelity soon made 
himself known as a brilliant critic, writ 
ing in a style imbued with that singular 
charm which the French call h haute du 
diable, or the devil’s beauty, lie pub- 
lished a number of books, one entitled, 
“Philosophical and religious studies of 
feeling, ” another ‘The People’s Ration- 
aliera,” and a periodical called La Ragione, 
or “Reason.” French and German ami' 
Catholic professors took him in hand, 
and for a long time he flourished under 
their protection and in his own conceit ” 

Fur a time nothing h*d been heard of 
Ausonto Franchi, and ht» English admirers, 
expeetti gsome great literary t ffort, wou’d 
say of him, "The child is not dead, but 
sieepetb.” So he did sleep; but now be 
has woke up to a better life la this world, 
and It la to be hoped, In the next 
In Gad’s good time His latest work has 
just made its appearance. It Is entitled. 
L'ultima crttica, and dedicated to his old 
iustiustor, Mgr. Mtgnasco, Archbishop of 
Génoa, a men now in his eighty fourht 
year. Ausonio Franchi has recanted, aid 
returned to the flock which he nhundrmcA
forty years ago. Hie admirers need to call 
him “the first logician in the world we 
are walling to hear what they call him 
now. At all events, those who have re 
centiy set up a monument to Giordano 
Bruno are not likely to erect one to Aa* 
sonio Franchi —London Universe.

The Far Reaching
Perfume of a good name heralds the 
claim that Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor is a sure, certain, and painless remedy 
for corns. Fifty imitations prove it to be 
the best. Take no acid substitutes at 
druggists.

cheeks deepened to s vivid glow. Lord 
Heathcote at last nmnvtd hie hand, and 
raised his head ; was that the stern, cold 
face which bed drnppid io its hidden 
position at the beginning tf the tale—that 
white, aged-looking countenance? every 
line had been brought forth with starting 
distinctness every feature b strayed an 
agony upon which It was psiuful to look. 
He rose from his chair, and tottered to the 
priest, saying, in to cracked a voice that 
It might h-svti belonged to e'ghty, rather 
than the fifty years be wes :

• This cruelly It j-ired husband of Marie 
—this Walter Berkeley —did he who un
folded to you this tale tell you who he 
was ?”

The priest biwed low, and reeponded : 
“He did, my lord. Carter had unguardedly 
on one occasion impaited to him that 
knowledge You,my lvtd, are the Wa'ter 
Buikdey cf my tale.”

‘•Oh, Gjd!”
Toe nobleman Hang bis hand wildlv to 

his forthaod, theu, as If seizari by eoms 
sudden convulsion, he clutched frantically 
at the air for ft mm eat, and Father 
O'Connor, alarmed, hastened to support 
bloc

acter ; he was scorned, and the favor with 
which he bad bien regarded was charged 
to Indignation and contempt.

" 1 lien his passion for revenge became 
active He threatened them with eviction 
from the very shelter which, with pre 
tended kindness, he had provided, unless 
Mies McCarthy consented : he was again 
spurned, aud the two unprotected girls 
lock refuge In the home of their life long 
friend, the pastor of the village All of 
Carter’s transactions, feigning to be one 
In heart with the Fenian*, and cloaking 
the free access which he was permitted to 
Tralee ganrion under the pretense of 
securing Information for the adherents of 
the Irlab cause, wore fully undent >od by 
poor Rick of the Hills ; his wandering life 
enabled him to leern various items of 
news, and he was shrewd enough to 
fathom more of Cat ter’* secrets than the 
latter desired him to do. Carter’s tinesr- 

of ity was beginning to be doubted by others 
also ; various reporta were circulated 
about him, but, with all that, he had 
sufficient powers of a tifice to maintain, 
not al me bis reputable standing, but tbe 
unreserved cotfidence of those partisans 
of the Irish cause wbo were m ist influen
tial In Lie neighborhood. Ha had turned 
secret Informer for the sake of the reward.

“Carroll O’Douoghue escaped from 
Australia and returned safely to Ireland. 
He was In secret quarters wait! g an op 
portunity to pay a stealthv visit to bis 
sitter one hfs ifliinced Kick knew of 
hie arrival, though Carter did not, and 
Rick had learned, through unguarded 
hints dropped by Carter, ibat informa
tion had been supplied to the authorises 
which would brltg a military force to the 
very spot where Carroll was secreted in 
the bosom of a devoted baud. Rick 
warned the unsuspecting fellows, without 
disclosing bis own suspicion that It was 
Carter who bad supplied the information 
—not that hd did it to save the traitor, 
but lest the latter, discovering at any time 
that Rick had been in any instance untrue 
to him, might take the revenge he never 
ceased to threaten. The military force, 
with Captain Dennler at its head, 
marched to the spot to which they were 
ordered, only to fiud ali fl >wn whom they 
had expected to capture. Oa their return 
they lost themselves In the wild way by 
which they had to journey. Rick of the 
Hills saw them, and oucealed htnrnlf, 
till, divining from their manner that they 
had lost their way, he was impelled, by 
the hope of perhaps learning something 
which might benefit Carroll O’Donoghue, 
to appear among them as a wild fellow 
who had little or no tenais He did so, 
and acted as guide for the party back to 
the garrison, where be met, to bis own 
surprise, aud to Carter’s discomfiture, 

ace Mortimer Carter, and the latter learned 
from IVck of Carroll’s presence in Ireland. 
His ichemiog now became more vigor- 
oua and detdly. Ho set every faculty to 
work to gain Information which should 
insure young O Duiioghue’e recapture; 
and he succeeded so far ae even to make 
the miserable R vk become at last the 
betrayer of Carroll—the latter was 
arrested just without the house which bed 
b-< n the shelter of hie sister and his 
affianced. But tie law was too slow for 
the traitor Cirter—he would hive O’Don- 
nghue out of the way quickly ; aud he 
planned i n escape for the prisoner, then 
gave Information to the authorities 
which should coat Carroll his lifu, 
either by a shot from one of
tho armed guards, or a speedier con
viction when this attempt to escape 
should be brought forward on the trial as 
evidence against the prisoner. Carter was 
also determined to press hie suit with 
Nora. McCaithy In a way which he fancied 
must c< rnpel hot to accept him. He took 
Rick more into his cor ti fence, and re
vealed to him for the first time all his 
mad pa.'elcn for the beautiful girl ; de
graded ae poor Sullivan was, he had yet 
sufficient manhood t > express to Carter’s 
face hla indlgn ation at the thought of such 
an alliance ; but what was hie horror and 
dismay whm he found It proposed to him 
that he should claim this girl m hie daugh
ter ! sufficient was known to Father Mea
gher to prove hia claim, and then, to 
Rick’s greater horror, he s'-ated how that 
it was In view of this very project he, 
Carter, had concealed for all these years 
Cathleen Sullivan from her father. From 
the moment that he lnd learned of Rick's 
surrender of little Marie to the 0 D >n* 
oghues, and knew what advantages would 
be hers, he thought how, should she, when 
of marriageable age, refuse hla hand, lie 
could humble her by produciog Rick as 
her father—that was the plan by which 
he had intended to frustrate her marriage 

the with Carroll O'Donoghue ; aud should it 
be insufficient to prevent it, at least it 
would cover her with shame. For the 
purpose of carrying out hie cruel scheme 
be bed continued to bide Cathleen Sulli
van from her father ; so doing g&ve him 
a power which always kept 
his anreslatlng tool. And Rick was 

was forced to consent. But Carter did not 
bargain f.«r Ike Issue, lie had not cor- 
rectly estimated Nora McCarthy’s noble 
character. He had supposed that she 
would shrink from the horror aid the 
shame of being this vagabond b« ggar’s 
daughter, aud he bad told Rick to place 
hef.ire her two alternatives—either to ha- 
come Carter’s wife, with the world remain- 
lug in ignorance of her parentage, 
refuse to do ho, and bo published as the 
daughter of Rick of the lltlls Bat Sulli
van, dumbfounded at the noble manner 
in v h’ch she received hla revelation, could 
not speak to her as Carter had bade him 
dc—he could only endeavor to act hla 
wretched pari as best lie might. Nora 
McCarthy, believing herself to be Rick’s 
child, yielded all to go with him—hume, 
friends, the lover to whom she was 
r ffinuced—sud her noble devotion to the 
unhappy wretch, her efforts to reclaim 
him, her pure, angelic character, touched 
and won his heart ; he could no longer 
endure her sacrifice, aud he came to me 
ami told this story. Previously accident 
had given me Information of a yourg 
woman, named Cathleen, whom Carter 

ancient had brought when a baby to a widow 
living In the north of Ireland, and to 
whom ho paid regular sums for the child’s 
care. He claimed to be the little one’s 
uncle, and he made occasional visits to 

her.
ing her to be Sullivan’s abducted child, 
and I saw the poor, unhappy father de
part for the place of her abode.

“I have finished, my lord, and I await 
your answer.”

He stood with folded arms, and head 
' slightly bent forward, the fla^h on his

Fweet.
My love llee lightly on her couch,

Mo fair, no pure ! Tie silence that she
I* n/tney tell rao. ■* I crouch 

Bdslde her; but I know »Ut* only sleeps.
I g4z* upon her calm, still face.

Aud c»nnoi flud there uught to
The subi mile, the tender grace 

Ot u’Mku.g houM still haunt her placid 
sleep.

Within her closed eye* I know 
Th« love light 11- px yet, tbl* restful day; 

And 1 cun almost catch the slow, 
tiweet, tolemn word her fragrant llpi 

would *ay.
The slender hand that

Of loving filed*
Waul i

make me

it, wove a chain 
around her winsome way 

answer si'll trie cry of p*ln 
ulight answers to the call of day.

The gentle heart, I know, still glow*—
A f.tu it It sh crystal cballoto, pure and

lii.lda m sacred sorrow for our woes.
An <le-c'drops uold tbe Under tears 

night.
Whate'er her strapy* i 

III* not Death. Fj 
dumb.

Her soul still euroly spen 
And blessed answers

And thus I learn a secret sweet; 
tihe whispers low: 'Wo have not loved In

For theugh no more on earth we meet. 
Bwvot I the veil our hearts are one again.

• For love Is me «su red not by l ime,
Nor p nee, nor slate, nor any ku

Hut lîîï *'

Ami thus I know tie but to wait 
With

And

Fwef t silence be. 
r though her lips are

ak« to me :
to my questlou*

•Think you; I am better,” he said, 
when be bad Tallied ; and he strove to 
assume the wonted coldness of his voice, 
as he released himself from tbe gentle 
hold. "Bat this is an idle tale,” he con
tinued, quickly ; “what proofs have you 
to sustain Mtrie Daugherty’s innocence 
of all that tiaa been imputed to her— 
what proofs to ehow that Sullivan’s story 
is not a concoction to shield himself?”

‘•None, my lord, bayond what I have 
told yot—she who could prove Its truth 
has long since been accorded justice in 
iieaven.”

Do you believe It—did this mysterious 
tale carry convictions to your heart?” and 
the nobleman seemed to await the answer 
in trembling expectation.

“It did, my lord ; full aud entire !”
Lord Heathcote tottered to bis chair, 

and sunk Into it. The perspiration 
stood In beads upon bis face, and hts breath 
was labored. “You tell me,” he said 
speaking with difficulty, "that the 
daughter of this Marie Dougherty grew 
to be the lunge of her mother—Is she 
aught like this ?”

He pul ti from his bosom a golden case, 
set round with pesrls ; touching tbe spring, 
it opanea and revealed the counterpart of 
Nora McCarthy. The likeness was so i-x 
ret and so vivid that the priest started, ai d 
his manner, more even thau bis words, ex
pressed the reeemblauce which the picture 
bore to its living copy. He closed the 
case and returned It to his breast, then, 
leaning forward until his labored breath 
see rued to fan his listener's fec°, he said :

“The twin sou of this Marie Dougherty 
whom Carter abducted—where is he now 
—what is he doing ?”

"Living obscurely among the poor of 
Ireland, with no desire save to do what 
little g rod he can, aud remain unknown 
to tbe worid.”

“Is he known to yon ?” The question 
was put in a painfully eager way.

“Ho Is, my lord.”
Lord Heathcote leaned back and closed 

his eyes ; but the Working of bis month 
betrayed how little diminished was his 
inward agitation. After a few minutes he 
looked up, and said with tho first natural 
tone of voice he bc.1 used since the 
clurionof the startling tale ;

“You have admitted that you know tais 
eon of Marie Drugherty whom Carter is 
*ftid to have abduoted—do you also kuow 
his twin brother, whom Berkeley was 
reported to havecarritd to Eagland ? d d 
no suspicion ever enter the mind of Sulli
van—did he never gain from Carter any 
information which might lead him to sur
mise the Identity of thin son ?”

“Never, my lord, to my knowledge—I 
do not know the young man.”

“But this daughter—this counterpart of 
her injured mother—you know her ?”

“I do, my lord, well.”
“And did you not, when this strange 

story was told you, immediately unfold It 
to this sister aud brothir, or cii you not 
bint at portions cf it which might work 
upon their miuds ?”

“No, my lord ; my first aud only Im
pulse was to come to you. All that 1 have 
told you is buried in my own breast.”

A look of satisfaction crossed Lord 
Heathcote’s features, aud he said in a 
still more natural tone : “Will you bind 
yourself to fo!l>w some instructions 1 
desire to give you ?”

“I shall bs happy to do so, my lord, U 
they conflict with no duty.”

“They will not. 1 would have you 
maintain prof ound secrecy about all that 
you have told me, and I would have you 
bring to me, here In this castle, this girl, 
Nora McCarthy—I would see her without 
having anything of tnls interview dis
closed to her. Can you do this ?”

A shade passed over the priest's face. 
“1 do not know, my lord ; but I can try, 
end should I fail, I shall acquaint your 
lordship.”

Lord Heathcote bowed hia assent, then 
touched the hand b-dl at his side, and 
waving an adieu to Father O Connor as 
the attendant entered the room, leaned 
back in hie chair and closed his eyes.

i.'ty Infinite, sublime,
a(i-i8 all space ami all eternity !"

ported patience acme lew yearning
ory gate 
d. uuhLulned

as* the Ivo 
om past»*

TillMy l°Vrt *h by idle

ho a «acred, cal in delight 
thl-I ruy hopeful hear. H* music make*; 
h i J but toy love “good ulg.it,"

i have her claim me when *he1 W Hit to

— Harper’* Weekly.

CARROLL O’DONOGHUE.
CHAPTER LI—Continued.

“H'b unrequited l>ve for Marie had 
Irausft rred iUt-lf with as wl!d an ardor to 
M trie’s daughter. la the youthful llnea- 
auen's of the child was s growing repro
duction of her mother’s fice, and each 
time that Carter saw her, which he fre- 
«(•rentiy did, through oppxrtu-i'.les of 
>-own making, he yearned to hasten the 
time in which, with Marie of marriageable 
age, tie intended, by fair means or f ,ul, 
to links her hri wife. He was not well 
phased that Silllvan had surrendered 
pû.vttsdon of her, but, with his usual 
Ciufilenco in bis own ability, be doubted 
x.</t, at the arrival of the time, to be able 
to devise a rcheme which should pi 
Bier within hie power.

•'One day he was afforded au opportun 
$ty of flav'ng the life of the youthful heir 
of b VDjnoghues—Carroll, a baby, 
who, t-prlDging from his luisj’s arms, had 
fallei into the stream, on the bank of 
wbtflh little Marie, nc.w known ae Nora 
McCarthy, and Carter’s little charge had 
been playing. Carter, wbo was present 
land wltnetsed the accident, Shved tbe 
child. The hoy’s parents sought every 
mean? of testifying their gratitule; 
Carter and Mi cba’ga became constant 
visitors, &nd the former, In Ms bislneee 
•oonfeieuce with Cairn O'Djnogbue, 
‘avincei so much financial ability, ae well 
tin f-brewd judgment in other matters, 
that the intimacy culminated in Carter 
m ’king bis abode with the family, and 
hi* you bfal charge receiving the same 
care aud attention as the children of the 
house.

'’Dating this time tbs unhappy, wander
ing Sullivan—wandf.rltg always with the 
h .pe of somewhere meeting with hie little 
one, and of whom he never could conceive 
thfct sue was other than the infant wbo 
hod beer snatched from Mm—frequently 
fought Cuter by stealth to big tbe 
whereabouts of hts child ; but the auswer 
«was always the same : the child was well, 
«ud well done for, but the time had not 
come to give her to her ia’her ; and then 
'the wonted threat* were repeated, and the 
liquor used, and R ck of the Hills’ sunk 
again into his miserable cowardly state,

“Mrs. O’Donoghue, as beloved as her 
uusbaud, died In giving binh to a girl 
two years the junior of the heir of the 
Atouee, and the little emily, now compris 
leg the b‘other aud sister, aud the aiopted 
^irl ai d boy, were as fond and united as 
th ough really bound by the ties of kindred. 
When the boys became old enough they 
were sent to college ; it was the first 
«eparatlcn among the young people, find 
ft was sorely felt. But a greater trouble 
was to visit them ; before 
•education of cither was completed they 
wore recalled to the death bed of him 
wit3 had been so trua a father to them all. 
Cairn O'Donrghue died, appointing 
,M irtimer Carter the 1 gal guardian of his 
chtidro l. The boys returned to college, 
the girls lived daily lives of edification 
and bleieiag, wfci'e Carter apparently 
mo exemplary in his conduct that he had 
the puttre trust and affection of his wards,

“On the completion of C«roll’s collegi
ate coursa, aud when he came home in 
the fall vigor of buoyant manhood, 
Oattur perceived what he had feared 
would happen—an affection springing up 
between Carroll aud Nora ; but he would 
do nothing just then to prevent It ; he 
preferred to wait, feeling that, before tbe 
s ff dr -vou'd reach its

con-

Rick

CHAPTER L1I. 
the work of a spy.

Father O’Connor, ♦he prey ot* emotions 
as wild and varied as much of the scenery 
through which he passod on hla return 
journey, haetaned back to Tralee. There 
he found, to hia relief, Nora ouce more in 
th« bosom of her friends—Clare and she 
both Inmates t f genial Mrs, Murphy’s 
home, Father Mosgher coming up from 
Dhrotnmac )hol ae often as the duties of 
bis pastoral charge would permit, and 
Dennler, In his ciurte us, kindly way 
drop pi eg in as frequently as the laws of 
etiquette allowed, out far too seldom to 
satisfy tbe derire of his owa Impetuous 
heart ; and he found also Tighe a Yohr 
ouce more installed as Dannlet’s valet ; 
but ho found all too sad at the thought 
of Carroll’s approaching doom to wear 
even the semblance of a smile, and hie 
own emotions, roused Into wildest bring 
by the scene through which he had so 
lately passed, were also subdued and 
saddened by the near approach of that 
dreadful end. He had little time, how
ever, to give to deliberations other than 
those required for the delicate mission 
Intrusted to him by Lard Heathcote, and 
he se'zkl the first opportunity of request
ing from Nora a private Interview.

She had become anxious about Rick, 
and having received no word from him, 
her first thought was that Father O'Con-

cHmax, a scheme 
which ho had already devised would prove 
«.u î flCctnel bar. Accident favored him. 
The Fenian rising was in agitation, ar d 
Odrroi», f f the very temperament to b « 
cllured into the movement, participated 

seul inwith heart and 
measures. Then was

ail its 
Carter’s time.

. ie was the Idol of the impulsive 
young fellow—to him G «roll confided 
everything ; and to Mortimer now, be
lieving that the latter was as devoted au 
adheroat of the cause a? he wap himself, 
be repeated all that he knew of the eecrets 

’ tlio organization. It wan easy then fur 
Carter to connive At Carroll’s arrest and 
conviction, and the young man was trans
ported to Australia, and the 
O Donoghue homestead, with its broad, 
beautiful lands, encumbered by debt, 
owing to the expense of Carroll’s trial, 
find other causes, passed from poseesrion 
;f tta lifrirs, and was put into the market 

to be .old.
“Carter exulted that so much was ac

complished ; then, providing a moderately 
-comfortable, but humble, home for the 
two girls, he propoeed for the hand of 
Nora McCarthy ; that was the first revel. 
*don which his ward br.d of Lip true char.

1 had no hesitation in pronouncsee

THE (MOTTO AT LOURDES.

THE UKK M' FESTIVAL OK THE AB- 
SUMPTION OF THE BLK3BEP 

1VIRGIN.
--------g ■

TEN THOUSAND FRENCH PILGRIMS PRESENT 
AT THE MIRACULOUS SHRINK—VIVID 
DESCRIPTION» 01 AN IMPOSING SCENE 
BY EYE WITNESSES—BOMB WoNDBBfUL 
CURES PERFORMED THIS YEAR

Rev. Bernard O'Reilly, D. D , writes 
from St Germaio-En-Laye to the New 
York Sun as lollowd : XVoilo I am writing 
to vou the village ot Lourdes, away down 
in tbe southern extremity of France, is 
once more tbe theatre of such scenes as 
I described to you some twelve months 
t go ; with this difference, however, that 
the multitude of pilgrimu, tbo splendor 
of the religious celebrations, the unthus. 
iaetic piety ot etch successive concourse 
of worshippers, ard the number of per
sons daily cured, far surpass anything 
hitherto seen. Wnat is thus taking 
place at Lourdes, in tbe op*n dny, in Ibis 
centenary year of the French revolution, 
and beneath tue g*z* of multitudes 
counting tens of thousands, is a pheno
menon which should challenge tbe atten
tion not only of all men who believe in 
Christ, but of all whose faith in tbe 
miracles recorded in the O.d Testament 
writings, and in those described in the 
G ispela and tbe Acts of the Apostles, has 
been shaken by the too self-confident 
assertions and cheap sneers of our un
believers. But let me state as briefly as 
I can what is happening at Lourdes. As 
a preparation for the great feetival of the 
Assumption of tbe Blessed Virgin Mary 
(a feast, by the way, always recognizad 
by the calendar ot the Church of Eng
land), and which falls on the 15th of 
August, the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris 
was deputed by Leo XIII to coneecrate, 
in his et*-ad, tbe magnificent new Basilica 
of tbe Rosary, j ist erected a* Lourdes by 
national subscriptions. The solemn 
ceremony of consecration was uncom 
monly imposing and impressive, some 
twelve aichbisbops and bishops assisting 
the cardinal deu gate in the splendid 
function, and amid such a concourse as 
Lourdes bed never beheld till then. 
Taus, on tbe mountain slope where the 
Virgin Mother of Gad first appeared to 
the two shepherd children, beside the 
giaud Caurcb of the Immaculate Con 
ception, with its wide sweeps of terraces 
and steps, there now towers the Basilica 
ot the R'sary, more msgn;firent still, 
aud count cted with the sister church and 
the mirr.culous grotto, with its spring 
and piscina, by broad and immense ter 
raced avenues. Along these, from one 
church to tbe otner and toen back to 
the vast circular space around the 
piscina, the clergy and worshippers move 
in procession. The ceremony of dedica
tion took place a week before the As
sumption. Fourteen special trams on 
August 7th irought to Lourdes lOOOu 
French pilgrims, the pilgrims belonging 
to other nationalities being aLo in great 
numbeisX“inoumerable,” the telegraphic 
dispatch of that date says). On Satur
day, the l?th of August, the yearly

NATIONAL PILGRIMAGE,
so carefully organized m each city and 
province, started tor London from every 
point ot France. From the Orleans 
railway station an immense train, epeci 
ally reserved to tbe pilgrims, started 
early in the morning. It was a moving 
sight. The sick were under the care of 
nuns and committees familiar with the 
long read, and accustomed to make it as 
pleasant as possible to the poor sufferers. 
A'l classes of French society were 
mixed up altogether on the plat 
forms, in the waiting rooms and 
in the railway carriages No oae who 
bas not seen one of these national pil- 
grimages can have any conception of tbe 
power of religion to level all toe barriers 
of rank, to blot out all professional dis 
tinction, and to make of tbe highest 
nobles and the most famous military and 
naval officers the brethren and the ser 
vanla of the lowly and the eftlicted in 
the crowds of believers travelling to the 
same distant shrine. There is no dis- 
order, no confusion, no noise, no bustle 
among these thousands, who are ani 
mated by the same faith and 
urged toward the same goal by a 
common sentiment of deep religious love, 
reverence and hope in G id’s merciful 
power. Once the train started all will 
be prayer, or the singing of sweet hymns 
in the vernacular, while the principal 
intermediate cities, sodalities and com 
mittees are in waiting to secure refresh 
rnents or lodgings for the night, all the 
comforts necessary, 1o the sick in parti
cular, and every facility for assisting at 
divine service of the morrow, Sunday. 
It is a national pilgrimage, and the Cath
olic heart of France, so generous in its 
charity, so ingenious and delicate in 
ministering it, will leave nothing undone 
r.bat can be done to make the wayfarers 
happy and to speed them, refreshed, on 
their .journey. Thus, those who cannot 
themselves visit Lourdes abk of the grate 
ful pilgrims to remember them and 
theirs. But here we are at Lourdes 
itself. Let authorized eye-witnesses
now descube what ibey see and what 
they hear. We Catholics believe, as 
firmly as we do in our own existence, 
that the Virgin Mary is Mother of the 
Divine Word Incarnate ; that she, 
Mother in heaven with her Son, has 
po wer with Him, and that His principal 
interest, the salvation of uouls, is her 
especial care ; that she is parent 
His great family, and has a mother’s 
tenderners for tbe lowly, the suffering— 
the lepers of the flock Moreover, Oath 
olics believe that Mary’s Blessed Son, 
the Redeemer ot the world, the Em
manuel, is really present in the holy 
Eucharist. For this presence, this 
pledge of the everlasting union of the 
life to come, the Catholic Church hes 
reared, during eighteen centuries, cathe
drals, churches, chapels, from the oratory 
in the catacombs of St Callistus to the 
sublime temple of the Vatican. We be
lieve in our Emmanuel, the God of our 
altars and our hearts, “our God with us.” 
This twofold belief will explain to non 
Catholics as well as Catholics what is 
daily taking place on that raountair.gide 
at Lourdes in these processions which 
wind up and down amid incense and 
hymns and the heart-cries of the 
rounding thousands.

“Lourdes, August 21,11:20 a m.— Tust 
as it happened last year it has pleased 
Mary Immaculate to glorify her Son in

HH

over

sur-
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SEPTEMBER 28, 1889.the Eucharist. On the passage of the 
Blessed Sacrament while the thousands 
were crying out, ‘Hosanna to the Son of 
D*tid,’ several sick persons arose from 
the beds on which they were lying, and

1789, all the forces of which onlv tend to 
lift souls up to G.d who made the world, 
and still governs It by His Providence, 
and binds them by faith a*d luve to Hia 
Son, the Saviour of us all ?

ESCORT TO THE KING OF KINGS 
Among a certain number ot cures 

thus obtained, the most extraordinary 
to be that of a man forty five m: VOTED “NO!"appears

years of age, suffering from an incurable 
disease, and who had passed through 
nearly all the hospitals of Paris without 
any favorable result. Toe torchlight 
procession yesterday was as intermin
able and fairy like a set ne as that of 
Aug. 7th. Thousands of pilgrims passed 
tbe night in adoration in the Church of 
the Roiary. Oae enjoys a spectacle of 
incomparable piety m the pilgrims, of 
cievotednesu in the hospitalers, both 
men and women, and of resignation in 
the sicK.

Tins Rev. Father Sempe i* one of the 
correspondents of the Universe at 
Lourdes. From another of th^-m, M. 
Louis Colin, 1 select some passage of a 
letter bearing the tame date : “Tbe 
national pilgrimage,” he says, “arrived 
with its lull complement yesterday at 
Lourdes. There were twenty oue trains 
from all parts of France. Toe pilgrims 
are lodged wherever they can find a roof 
to shelter them. The Church ot tue Ros
ary is a refuge for many. Joy shinea 
forth on every countenance, and all 
are carried away by the same current 
of fervor. People smg, pray, beseech, 
and the sick ceaue nut to ne carried 
through and fro by the lliancardicrs 
(‘streebers bearers,’ a pious sodality). 
There are about one thousand sick, unit 
ing in one indescribable picture every 
form of humaîj infirmity. Tue Eucharis
tic solemnities began at 4 p.m. More than 
two hundred priests in full sacerdotal 
vestments walked immediately before 
the golden ostensory. Taey are all 
members of societies purposing to repair 
the outrages done to ibe Divine Majesty, 
Tne procession, made up of an immense 
multitude, extended from the basilica to 
the grotto. It was a triumphant army 
adoring with loud acclaim tbe Son ot the 
Virgin Immaculate. Aa the Reused 
Sacrement was borne nearer the grotto 
the supplications of tbe multitude re- 
doubled io intensity. The moment came 
at length when we saw renewed the 
sublime spectacle of last year. Just like 
a stream pouring itself into the sea, tbe 
procession made its wav through the 
dense surrounding throng, for, although 
G 0(X) pilgrims walked alttr the Blessed 
Sacrament, there was stiii a great multi, 
tude around the grotto. Ah the Blessed 
Sacrament waa borne through the kneel
ing muss, cries and shouts arose from 
every side, cries of supplication, trium
phant shout», uttert-d Rppateuily by one 
ai d all, lmplurirg Jesus to bless the sick, 
to bleea France a'eo, whose resurrection 
they asked fur with arms uplifted towards 
heaven. No pan could deecrlbi a scene so 
unique. Every body wept. Whin the Bless
ed Sacrament reached the grotto it* elf, a 
full.quarter of an hour was epmt in adoring 
at d beseeching. , . . Then a great si'ence 
fell on the multitude—a slleuce full of 
solemn end anxious expectancy. Tne 
miracle-working power had manifts';ed it
self, and then buret forth the tones of the 
Magnificat, and such a Migntfioat as l hud 

heard at Lourdes. Four persons 
had j ist been cured. 1 am only waiting 
for tne official report of the examiuing 
physician to give you details about these 
cures. Others were reported this morn
ing.” As 1 wrote last year 

EVERY CUBE
reported is investigated by a commis
sion of the most eminent scientific men 
in France; eo that only wben every 
cure has been thoroughly sifted is it made 
known to the public Now let us hear 
what happeneu on the following day, Aug. 
22 : “Last night a miiufght M-ns was sang 
In the Basilica of the Rosary. It was sung 
with incomparable solemnity and fervor. 
Afterward the pilgrim who were 
present joined those in the Basilica of 
the Immaculate Conception or around 
the grotto, and nocturnal singing marked 
every interve ning hour till dawn. The 
sun rose in an uuclouded sky, and the 
voice of tbe bells joined the voices of 
the worshippers as the augelus prayer 
ascended from the hillside. At 8 
o’clock, the new miraculous cure—a 
blind woman from Poitiers had recov
ered her eyesight. But it was at the 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
that these miracles occurred on every 
side. Wuen the Sacred Heart arrived 
at the grotto among the crowd of sick, 
during an en;ire half hour one 
only beard the loud chorus of supplier- 
tion ‘O L)id, heal the sick 1’ ‘L xrd, if thou 
wilt, Tfluu canst make ma whole,’ e^c. All 
of a sudden, just In fron. of me, a few feet 
only from our Euchariittc Emmanuel, 
stood up, as if moved by a spring, a young 
woman as pale as death, who held up above 
our heads her white hands all shaking and 
her transfigured countenance. You 
might have thought her to be suspended 
in the air like Lazarus jut rid of his 
burial shroud ! The surrounding crowd at 
this sight broke iuto sobs ; other sick per
sons behind her, on each side of her, rise 
tremblingly and life up their arms. A 
Mrs. Schmidt, fr.m Paris, by my side, says 
to me : ‘Help me ! I want to 
rise ’ A'jd rcarcaly had I touched 
her hand when elie was on hur feet. 
Who c*n describe all these scones? 
. . . Here it is a poor paralytic, there 
a consumptive, and there a poor sight- 
less creature, elsewhere etek persons of 
every kind who cling to and help each other 
and increase In number, and press forward 
toward the Sacred Host. Meanwhile the 
Magnificat again bursts forth, taken up 
by 20 000 votcas ll mating among the echoes 
of mountain auu vale, every face aniDog 
that multitude tr&mfigured by supernat
ural emotion, nad every check wet with 
tears of dlvlnest joy. In the morning 1 
sought in the hospitals for the twenty 
sick persons cured yesterday, but they 
had gone to the grotto. But there were 
the empty beds, sick chairs, crutches, elo
quent witnesses of what had taken place, 
i'hey name among the cured four pilgrims 
from Chalons, two fr .m Rnelms, five from 
Paris, two from Montpellier, aud two 
more from Poitiers. A Father from 
Assumption is also among the favored 
ones. As I write this, the pilgrims from 
Alsace Lorraine have arrived—lGOO of 
them ” When the last and full accounts 
arrive I shall Inform you of the result. 
Will you not say that here Is a revolution 
cf • more stupendous kind than that of

THE MAN WHO HAD REDUCED 
CHaRITY fU A MJ1ENCB.

Bouton Pilot.
New Haven, Conn , Aug. 2G.

Perhaps It v. a* the manner In which the 
old man told bis story rather than the 
story ltse'f that moved his hearers so 
deeply. The meeting had been opened 
with prayer, followed by the reading 
aloud of an admirable selection upon the 
virtue of humility. The several visiting 
commit'eei had reported the condition 
and needs < f the sick aul helpless versons 
to whom the society had given aid, and 
the society wes about to vote tbe allow
ance necessary for the coming week, when 
tne of tbe mtmhtrs r >ee to o! jeet. lie 
had been connected with the society since 
its formation ; and he was reg -rded as one 
cf the ablest and most charitable among 
those present. He oljtcted because he 
feared that the society was doing more 
harm than good. Seme of thepe people 
had been receiving aid regalaily for over 
a year. It was evident that they made no 
effort to help thenifelvts. Because surely, 
they could have found an opening some
how or somewhere during that loi g period. 
And be feared tta; while the society con
tinued to help them they would make no 
effort to help themselves. He believed it 
were wise to refuse them aid, throw them 
upon their own reoomces, and perhaps 
they would be stimulated into action, and 
become self-supportic g.

The other members agreed with the 
speaker, and tie motion to cut off supplies 
for the present pruvai'ed. There was 
one dissenting voice, a deep-toned, firm 
“No,” from the rear of the ball. And aa 
all eyes turned in that direction, the 
owner of tbe voice stiuggled slowly to 
his feet. Hia hair aud beard were white, 
aud hia form waa bent almost double. 
Hie face was but a few inches above his 
bunde, which were crossed, palms down
wards, on the hetd of hie staff. He spoke 
slowly but earnestly. Ilia voice grew 
huskv, and at times trim bled during tbe 
recital. He said : “Gentlemen; I tught 
to have spoken before the motion paseed ; 
but I am old and slow. With your per
mission, I will fpeak now. Several years 
ago I was an arcent reformer. I was rich, 
and having no employment I undertook 
to destroy what I considered a most per
nicious system. 1 bad made almsgiving a 
spacial itudy. I bad reduced the practice 
of almsgiving to a science. I was ecu 
fiient that I knew more about the help- 
lets poor than <ny other living man. 
And 1 waa couvrit ctd that the common 
methods by which alms were distributed 
did more to undermine the iuduatrious 
habits of tbe people, did mure to destroy 
their self-reliance and to breed poverty 
aud helplessness than all other causes com
bined.

“To enable me to demoretiate this, I 
induced tbe local society to turn over to 
my charge a half dozen of its worst ca^es. 
Oae of these was a widow with one child. 
Her 'husband died a year before, ana left 
her penr.lli-68. She woikcd and partially 
suppoited herself and child. Her text, 
which was eight dollars a month, had been 
paid regularly by the society since her 
husband’s death, By a careful mathe
matical ca’culatton .1 satisfied myself that 
by living clotely and working a little 
harder this wcru&n could pay thureut her
self—could bee: me wholly self supporting. 
She was young, end appeared as strong 
and able to work rs many chap girls 
wht ni I met dai’y, She rtgardedme as 
an agent of the sudety which had helped 
her ; and, for retsons of my own, 1 did 
not andteeive her. Immediately afur 
my third visit I sent her a letter informti g 
her that she would not receive any more 
aid, adding that petst ns able to support 
themselves ought not to expect to live on 
the charity of others. I expected that this 
letter would give her pain, but 1 knew 
that she would yet thank me for having 
taught her ee f reliance. Having me da 
certain that she would not get aid from 
other quarters, I discontinued my visits, 
confident that ray experiment would be 
successful In her case.

“I heard nothing from her for three 
months ; when oue afternoon, a few d»js 
btfote Christmas, au agent of the Humane 
Society appeared in the Police Court with 
a child b,tween five and six years old. He 
asked tha court to award him the custody 
of the child. I instantly recognized the 
little fellow. He was the son ot tha 
Woman to whom T had taught self-reli
ance.

Sempe ”

“The ogen ; arid that hid attention had 
been called to the case by a gentleman who 
had been sr-saulted whlla riding in the 
eastern section of the city. While fa 
pun ait of the vicious boys who had snow
balled kis par’y) the gentleman had dia- 
covtred this child seemingly alone, and 
in great dls'rcea,

"The agent virited the premites soon 
after. The lower part cf the two-story 
house W6s unoccupied. On the upper 
floor, ho found the little boy, who had evl 
dently forgotten the cause of his recent 
distress, capering about the kitchen astride 
of a broom. The room Itself had the 
appearance of having recently been the 
ecatie of a drunken spree. V>ben ques
tioned, the child pointed to the bed room, 
and said hla mother was a leep.

“Through the open doo>-, tbe agent saw 
a woman lying on the bed. She was fuily 
cussed, even to her bonnet and shoes. 
He called to her, but received no response. 
She was apparently in the deep sleep of 
intoxication—dead drunk, lie had res
cued tbe child from its dai gerous sur* 
rouudingH, and he asked, the court to make 
him its guardian. 1 knew there must be 
some miateke ; I knew the widow was not 
a drinking woman ; and 1 hurried off to 
investigate.

“I found the door to her apartments 
open, as the Pgent had left it. The kitchen 
certainly locked sa If it bad been the 
scene of a drunken carousal. There were 
some dishes on the table, left there, prob
ably, since the last meal. The tablecloth 
had been dragged to one side, one or two 
of the diehes had fallen, and the broken 
pieces lay scattered about the floor. The 
contents of the woodbox and some small 
pieces of furniture were strewn about the 
stove, and resembled the ruins of a child’s 
playhouse, which the little boy had 
doubtless built, and then pranced over, 
using the broom for » hone. The lids
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t 11 .............. 10 —

Catholle

FI rat 63Hadll

Sadi! ftft
d Reader.................................

Dominion Catholic
25 — 2 40

PENCEE!
TEEL PEÜS

3.60
Foi 6.40 IHad I h
with bisckboard exercises___ 30 —

Had Iters’ Child's Caieclilhin of 
Hacred History—Old
ment—Part I................

Hadller’s Child's 
Hacnd
meut Part II...................................  10 —

Hadlier'H Outlines of Canadian
Hlfflorv .................................................  25 — 2 40

SadRer's Outlines of English Hls-

Sad 11er's Catechism Sacred His
tory—Largo Edition....................  15 — 1.85

Butler's Catechism................................. 05 __
Bible History (Schuster) Illus 

trated .
Hftdller's Ancient 

History—with
Sadller’H (P 11 »H) ijiVpÿ"iicrokÉ-1 40

A and B with tracing..........
HadUer’s (PDA 8)Copy Books—

Nos. 1 to 5 primary short

Hadller’s
Nos. 1 to 12,

Sad lier ‘s Patent 
Blott

2.70

I’esta-
10 — 1.00

a Catechism of 
History—New Testa

Are the Best,1.00

IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

Durability, Evenness of Point, 
and Workmanship.

Established 1861, Birmingham, I mg.
30LDBY ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 

AND UNITED STATES.

25 — 2 40

I"

50 — 4 H I
and Modern 
Illustrations

- 13.14

. 05 — 40 “TALLY HO” LIVERY.
288 DUNDAS STREET

I have added another Improve), h;! to the 
above stable, In t besliape of a covt-rwl drive 
wav, which now makes my stable 1 he finest 
In London. Boarding horses a specialty. 

Hi ,lv Nml,llp boreeH ftre quiet, hut stylish. 
I Horses and cai rl Hires sent to an v part of the 

Telephone «78.-J. FULCHF.K. Prop.

U7 —
(P D at S)Copy 

advanced

or for Primary
course......................................

Hftdller’s Patent Cover 
Blotter for ad van 

Bad llet’s Dominion
s—12 numbers

Hauler’s Dominion Arithmetical
*ahl. ts—12 numbers............ m —

Haulier’s Edition Points of Eti
quette ................................................... .... _

Nugents—French and English, 
English and French Diction
ary with pronunciation............  (to —

course. 10 — 
and 

Short
............. 02 —

ourse.. 03 — 
jHUguage

do is °‘ly’

ALE8METar>iet 
'8 I » a

Tu2.S3 I

10 —

ifWANTED.
j To sell our 

Hteady einploymcnl ;i 
lory. Have done husl 
Vearw Liberal 
Send for terms.

CUISE It ((OTHERS CO.
Colburn , Ont.

unexcelled Nursery Stock.
ml control cf terrl- 
ness l:i Canada .To 

pay to the right
6.00

These Iter ders 
prepared by Cat ho 11 
high culture and 
The publisher pr

fldent that ihnr merits wii 1 ensure suc- 
cess. They contain many new features that 
will be appreciated by she teaching proies- 
sion. Approve! by His Eminence Cardinal 
i Rschen mi, the Cathode Committee of the 

< ouncll of Public Instruction, tiuebcc, His 
urace Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, and 
oilier Cal hollo Bishops of Ontario, also His 
Or roe A’chhlshop iachc, of Manitoba.

Send lor Hcbool Catalogues.

spellers have been 
Iglous teactiers of 

expnrleuce. 
the public,

act 'calU.esen?sPihem 

elr merits w
to

III

C. a. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q,
IMPQBTKB or

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 1ÏR0NZK8, 
CHALICES, CIBORIUM S, Etc. 

Always ou hand, a largo assortment o','

eir-rca, MERiwoe.
ISLâfJK SA VS A All» IJXESg

JAMES A. SAD LIEU,
Catholic Publisher, Bookseller A Hatloner, 

1*2.3 Church Bt. 1669 Notre Damo B’ 
TORONTO. I MONTREAL.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment 01 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. Thlc 
Isone of the largest establishments of '.be 
kind in the Dominion. None hut ttrst-cinse 
work turned out Prices alwat s iiioderala

\ Choice Stock
altar wines and luandies.

A Special Discount of 10 per cent. lot 
prompt cash.

“ M i s t a k i : s
- OF MODERN INFIDELS.” 

ftew Rook «mi 1 nriaiiHv. 1 'vu-rti^xi 
and Complete Answer In Col. fiv. -rimll'a 
“Miaiakea of Mof.es.” Highly recommend* 
•d by . 'aid in a! Taschereau of i,u< » en. A rch* 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and li oti « r 
Catholic Arch bishops and Bluhc.i -, fly* 
Protestant Bishops, many other : Inenl
cli-rgy, pud tho rress. ClothJ?l‘.2 ]
T6 Cents. AtiKNlf, WANTED / ildiess 

RF.v. WK<t. r •x1* x.vl
Trgersoll Ont«

“HOW A Is 50 cents a copy, 

•SCHOOLMASTER t-bree copies for one

BECAME dollar, aud 30 conta 

A CATHOLIC.’’ « copy lu lots.

Addre.s—J AMEd V. TAYLOIt, Lindsay, 
560-5 eowOntario

aria. Cn,,kdaNATIONAL
THE KEY TO HEALTH.COMmimiON LOTTERY

Under the patronage of 
Father T.abellc 

Faiahli-thcd In lhRi, under the 
32 VIcl. , Chap. 38, for Die bon 

L>loc<nan Societies of Colo- 
of the Province of Quebec.

the Rev.

fwCt of Quebec 
if fit of the 
- 1 eatlon

Fi
CLASH r>

The 27lh Monthly Drawing will lake place

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16, ’89
At 2 o’oloek p. m.

TTnlocLn nil thn • ‘mu : of tho
Bowels, Kidnoyn and Liver, «'arry- 
h 1 g off gradually without v/citl-v

RKIZUS VAI1K 9no,ofto.
< A I* IT A I, PMtlZF : 

Dne Real II- lain uordi •
Bystvm, nil tho impurities ami foul 
liumors of tho eccrotionn; at th [.am-,» 
timo Corroeting Acidify of tliu 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dyi - 
popnia, Headachcr, Bi; :r .iol-s. 
Heartburn, Co noli pat ion, Ih ' tl:r« 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimn .vs or: 
ViRion, Jaundice, Salt Rheum., 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Pluttoriug of 
the Heart, Norvousnees, and Gon- 
oral Debility ; nil tlu so nmd many 
other nimilar Complaiuti yield to tho 
I'impy iziflunneo of llLItDOCK 
BLOOD Blima '

LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Real EkInLe worth
1

^5,imoo 5 (v o.co 
2 000 00 2,11(0.00 
1.00" 00 1,000 00 

600 0 I 2,1110.00 
300.00 8,0 0 00
200 (,0 6,(K0.(K.

00 6,000 01) 
50.00 10,0< 0.00 
10 00 10.000.00 
6. to 5,01-0 00 

$.50,000.00

1
1

10 R-hl Estates — 
80 Furniture Mils.
00

200
loo

lold Watches ............
1000 silver Watches...........
Mhu Toilet Sets ....................
2307 Prizes worth... .................... ............

TICKETS. - $1.00.
It Is < fTV-red to ledcrm all pilzes in cash, 

less a commission of 1ft p. c
Wiuimw’ names not published 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 

every month.
**- K. Î.KFFBVBK Serretnrj/. 

Offices : 19 Ht .fames Street, Montreal, c^n

unlesp

T. MILRTliV A CQM PreprlêtOW, Toronto»

nküBCH PBW8
V AND SCHOOL FURNITURE

THE DOMINION
NnvifiKs *. Inralnient Soclnti

LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics end 
to borrow

tnro. Tho Catholic Olergv of Can- in ara 
respectfully invited to nend for ' "'niogue 
a. J prices before awardlr-v cor.tr. y/e 
have lately pi.tin a compl fie svt o: • . ws in 

Brantford Catholic Church, and lor 
many years past have been favr.ed vrPh 

ntracts from a number of the Clergy (n 
r parts of Ontario, in ah c ;K3# the 
entire satlalactlon having ’ f> .M „>x, 

ed In regard to quality of work h:wne#| 
ice, and quickness of execution. Bach 
oen tne IncreaHe of bust new. In thl# 

special line that we found It necesrory some 
time since to establish a branch ufxlo# lit 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now 0. gaged 
manufacturing Pews for now Churn. «» la 
that country and Ireland. Addreae- 
BENNET FURNISHING COh’Y 

LONDON, ONT.. CANADA.
Reference» : Rev. Father Bayard, Hernia 

Ineertollj C)or>SSrinSSuHt USSS,'Kfn,,lon' *“’•

I others wlshlm 
money upon the Security 
of Real Estate :

Having a large amount, of money on ham 
wo have decided, ” for a short period,” ti 
mRke loans at a very low rate, according 1., 
ILe security offered, principal payable », 
the end of term, with privilege to borrow» 
to pay back a portion of the principal, will 
any Instalment of Interest, if he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money wil 
consult their own Inteneti by applyiui 
personally or by letter to 

_ F. M. I.KTN, Manager.
Office —Opposite City Hall, Rlohmtm# 

Btreet. London, Ontario.

the

For the beet, nhotoa made In the cl tv go 
Fdy Bkoh., 280 Dnndas street. Call and e 
amine our stock of frames and paeparlon 
the latest styles and finest assortment 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.

:(UlE’.AXr-
s. .1I

:

A W! HE FIELD O F U S E F U LSES S.

.:'VcW\8iYMVi;R MANUaCTUftlNG CO

^ EUCKtyS BLU FCOausi
BaHl H,,b.i ■ • ..reL. I .• ,1. , 7 .1 fin <,» . -, ^ 
r î*f‘. K.'-'!-'.' I ‘ If Alttfit - Î-" -.1 H.-,.....
i \ ' ■ •' *"#-w VANI1UZEN * riFT r,

McShanc Bell Foundry.
hWkÆ «’"LLgriEH. Tower doi k ,, eta 

l’V ''ÎXOÊ Ful|y wurrsut.vil ; FalinfacticnMteasssa
MENELLV & COMPANY 

WEST 1R0V. N. >., etiLs.
Favorsiiiy know n to the pubbr; „ , 

v»6. CLiircIi ( Impel SchoOi i ri \
1:1 I Otli'T lulls Ui-O, ObijIlClt ill 111 . -I

:

i
h;:yb

^MLTH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
--------172 KINO STREET---------

Plumbing work .Ivne on the latest imnrov 
ed sanitary prlnelpks.

Estimates furnlf-hed 
Telopbtme No.

on application.
688.

THIS YEAR’S

EYilTLE
CUT and PLUQ

S80KIN8 ÎOBâCCO
FINER THAN EVER.

See

T <&> B
XXT BRONZE

01 EACH PLUQ and PACKAGE

LLU/

^0
»>■ ?

:

mu,
‘x1

” Tim Old O;.k.-ii Itiicket.
Tin- liMTi-buuinl Ibn kvl, 
TUv MoBS-covtrvd Ihivlvt,"

< ry likely the or»» that lias convi-veil pol- 
s to y«.ur sjut.-m lmm mm.- <i)d will, 

wm .->• waters fi »\4• |m-come c«»nl; 
from sewvr.s, vaults, or percolations 1 
Soil. To eradicate these pi-i.-onn imm tin* 

a spell of inaliirial. 
and

Soil
Wli. îe!i

irom tlm
system and sax o ynursi 
typhoid or hi,’ions f. - ill.£K! and lungs in a hen It In and 

tion, use Dr. Plern-'s (ioldrii 
•ry. It arouses all 
into activit v, thc-vhv 

purltVIng ih,- system, freeing 
mnnner of Mood-poisons, no matter i 

wiuu cans ■ they have arisen. All diseases 
originating from a torpid or deranged liver, 
or Inm impure blood, yield to Vs wonderful 
curative nropi rties. It regulates tin 
oeli ."iid bowels, promotes the appetite and 
digestion, mid cures Dyspepsia, ” Lit er Com
plaint.” and Chronic Diarrhea. Salt-rheum, 
T«tter. Kr/rnia, lirysipelas. Serofuiouw 

nd Fuellings, Enlarged Glands and T 
- i-appear under its use.

*'Golden Medical Discovery ” is the only 
blood and liver medicine, sofd by druggists 
umier a p«»Mitive guarantee ef its hene- 
fltimr or curing in every euse, or monuy paid 
for it will bo promptly returned.

Vi i> t•••, kh a,
M< "field 1)>

ele.'ins-ereie-ry

w

umors

__ Copyright. 1888, by World's Di^. Med. ass'.v.

l%tiivetheBabies

*
* /f

i■ y--

*mf
I,;.,:.-:,:1,-I'/'

Nestlûs Food"
:

A ecrapound of Milk, Wheat and 
Huger. Chemically so combined 
as to resemble most closely the 
Mot tier's Milk, it it quires only 
water lu preparation, thus mak
ing 11 the Must Economical aud 
Convenient preparation In the 
market, b. sides doing aw«y with 
the difficulty and un certainty of 
obtaining pure milk of a suitable 
and untl«.rm quality. II Is recom
mended by 1 he h'lthosl medical 
authorities It. is esp« dally ndnpl
ea as a Hummer Diet f >r Infants,

Samples on applicalion to
THOmS l.tKWlMi A (JO*Y

Montreal.

CniCAfio, October. 1^7.
I. the undersigned, c. s< hw. nek. tuitl'erod 

from h ne vous trouble for eight years, and uf 
having tried t-onte ol the lending phvsicianq 

ol Germany, they could give me ta» n i d. hut 
advised tin ocean v >y.: a . . ., n this however, 
did not improve the trouble nod mv condition 
became dully more hopeless. I -.vas about thin 
tune advised to try I’a si or Koenig's Nerve 
Ionic. I freely state tlml since m iug it ihroo 
years ago. I hiixv 1, id hut t wonmikin', tacks, 
While formerly 1 lmd an attack every we. k. 

CON HAD bl'HW LNt 'K, i ll.» Montana Ht.
ïiawsssss

gpiîSESESSS
,“®EN!0 MEDICINE CO.,

*0 W. Maduicn cor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ill.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

1 rlco K1 P=r Bottle, e Battle. TorSS.

I fr^Jo * ; tiiiuuuti18 A Go , DiUtiyists,

1
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HOME.

Nt word iu the iv.gli-b InuTUHge »p- 
limnch.-B in awfetHF.6 Inp found of ttn« 
grouj. ol iHtturs. Uut of this grand ryi 
fable rush ou Lillies and tmo-ions always 
chaste and nohfe. Certain men are al
most irmnoiole agaiost the on.laughts 
of the many hose ailuri/m ita which 
cause misery on all sides of us : why 
they to firm ? It is because the it flucnca 
of Horn,' has aided their early endeavors, 
its glorious rxsmple has s’ood before 
'■heir minds, teaching them tho wisdom 
of virtue and industry.

The strongest fortification which the 
human heart can throw up againt temp
tation is, aside from the grace of God, 
Home, It is a common saying that 
“Manners make the man;” and there is 
a second, that “MiuU makes tho man 
out truer than either is a thiid, that 
“Home makes the man.” Ilcme is the 
Brat and most import,nt school of char
acter. It is mainly iu the borne that 
the heart is opened, the habits are form 
ed, the intellect is awakened, aid tho 
character moulded for good cr evil 
Where the- .pint of love and duty per- 
pervad. s the borne, when head and heart 
rule wisely there, we may expect from 
such home healthy, dutiful aud happy 
children, capable, as they gain the re
quisite strength of following the foot
steps of their parents, ol walking up- 
rightly, governing themselves wisely, 
and contnbutmg to the welfare of those 
about them.

Tne young man cannot over estimate 
the importance of bis influence in this 
connection. Depend upon it, if lie be 
high-minded, courteous, attentive and 
self-sacrificing at tho pioper times, the 
whole tone, of home will be elevated, re- 
hoed, purified. Family pride should be, 
and usually is, one of the strongest sup. 
ports in holding him to a course of actiou 
that will retain the respect of the en. 
tire community. When a young man 
plunges into ways of disrepute there is 
no more sorrowful abode of misery than 
his home —The Sodaiist.

TRUE REFORMATION.

Ia his speech at the recent 0. T, A. 
convention at Cleveland, Rev. Father 
Oleary made the following noteworthy 
remarks :

“The battle of temperance reform Is 
against flesh and blood, Man’s depraved 
appetite is one of his worst enemies. 
Success depends on divine graces 
strengthening a weakened will. Human 
endeavor, however well meant, can be lut 
little more than a weak reed that tempt. - 
tfon will toy with. Oar organization Is 
based, for success, upon an upright,, moral 
life, which finds its source and its strength 
in the sacraments of the holy Church. 
Some societies have these Ideas embodied 
In rules that are too general to be practical, 
while others have specific rules without 
the proper observance of them.

The societies which succeed best 
the ones which live up to the letter and 
spirit ol rules that bind the members in 
closest union to our holy church ; whose 
officers are practical, exemplary Catho
lics, showing in their lives that total ab 
stinence is not a substitute for religion, 
Lut a real help to a reiigious life, milking 
the practice of religion easier and 
effectual.

Let those who wish to release them
selves from the slavery ol drunkeness 
bear in mind these expressive words and 
act pp to them and they will find that 
the path of reformation is comparatively 
easy.

more

W1IY IF ILL YOU:

Why will you keep caring for what 
the world says Ï Try, oh, try to be no 
longer a slave to it ! You can have lit
tle idea of the comfort of Ireedom from 
it—it is bliss ! All this caring for what 
people will soy is from pride. Hoist 
your Hag and abide by it. In an infin
itely short space of time all secrets will 
be divulged Toerefore if you are mis 
judged, wily trouble to put yourself 
right ? Y'ou have no idea what a great 
deal of trouble it will save you. Roll 
your burden on Him, and He will make 
straight your mistakes. He will set 
you right with those with whom you 
have set yourself wrong. Hero am J, a 
lump ol lay ; thou art tne potter. Mold 
me as thou in thy wisdom wilt. Never 
mind my cries. Cut my li e oil—so be 
it ; prolong it—so be it Just a. thou 
win ; but I rely on thy unchanging 
guidance during tne trial. Ob, the com' 
tort that comes from this 1—OsnerM 
Gordon.

CATARRH,

A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OK CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HAY KKVKK.
The microscope bus proved that these dis

eased are oontHgioua, nud that t hey are due 
to toe presence of living parasites In the 
tuternal lining membra? e of the uppe; 
passages and eustacntaii tubes. The eint 
sclcuUflts, J'yndKll, Huxley aud Reale, en
dorse this, and these authorities cauuot be 
disputed. The regular method of trea.ing 
these diseases Is to apply an Irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant state of 
irrita’Ion,accompanied by violent rcieezlbg, 
allowing it i.o chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence o/ such treatment not 
one permanent euro 1ms ever been recorded. 
It is an absolute fact that these diseases can
not be cured bv any application made oftencr 
than once iu two weeks, for the membrane 
must get a chauce to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite 
catarrh aud formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remedy has become a 
household word In every country where the 
English language Is soosen. Cures effected 
by ulna seven >ears ago are euros still, th 
having been no return of the disease.

Ho highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant imitators have started up ovarywnere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, tho résulte 
of the application of xv llch they arc equally 
ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy is applied 
only once iu two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent cure 
In tne most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a spécifie for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
bis now treatment on the receipt of ten 
cents In stamps. The address ts a. H. Dixon 
& Hon, 303 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada.— Scientific American.

in

Whereas.
Whereas much disease is caused by 

wrong action of the stomach, liver, kidneys, 
bowels and blood, and whereas Jiurdock 
Blood Bitters is guaranteed to cure or re
lieve dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney 
complaint, dropsy, rheumatism, sick head 
ache, etc. Therefore, Be it Resolved 
that all sufferers should use B. B. B, and 
be restored to health,

the catholic record &
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SEPTEMBER 28, 1889.

1789, all the forces of which onlv tend to 
lift souls up to G-d who made the world, 
and still governs It by His Providence, 
and binds them by faith afd love to Hfa 
tion, the Saviour of us all ?

were c ff » he stove, as if an attempt had 
been made to kind la a tire ; but the stove 
was «-mpty aud cold. It wbr a dreary, and 
de»olate room that December day, aud 
the tight made rao shiver. In the sdjulr. 
Ing room the women Jay stretched on the 
bud, as the a^ent had described. Falling 
to arouse her, I entered the room, and 
shocked at. her 
was covered with what appeared to be 
mud stains. Her face, which wan turned 
towards the wall, was half hidden by 
toe cljso fitting calico bonnet cr mnionly 
worn by tbe women In ouster shops. 
Her right arm was thrown back, and the 
clenched hand just reached to the outer 
edge, of the bed. I touched It, and then, 
with au exclamation of fear, bent over to 
obtain n view of her face. Horror ! she 
was dead, cold and et’ff ! I rmhed from 
the house, eummoned a physician, aid 
sent a messenger to tho coroner. At the 
inque&t It wes dtc'ded that death had 
been caused by exhaustion, accelerated 
by tevere cong< stive chills. The women 
who had worked b. side her testified 
before the coroner to the following facts :

‘ F_r several days past she had 
plained of being unwell. The mornlrg 
of the day previous to her death there 
had been a snow storm, followed by a 
heavy fall of rain. The women reported 
at tbe shops very early, loi g before eny 
attempt had been made to clean the 
walks. The widow, like the red of them, 
reached the shop with her clothes soakiug 
wet frrm the knees down. She went 
to her bench immediately, nnd began her 
daye's work. All the other women stood 
around tbe half-dt zan stoves until they 
had dried their wet clothing.

‘‘At noon, when the others stopped a 
few moments for lunch, the 
utalned at her bench, workii g steadily. 
She (-aid that ehe bad brought no dinner, 
was not hungry, and that the wanted to 
ea:n as much as possible while the busy 
sea.iou lasted. The oyster trade is always 
brink for a h w days previous to the holi
days About 2 o’clock that afternoon she 
wan seized with a chill, and sat down on a 
tmall keg, near tho stove, and rested her 
back against the wooden partition. She 
said it wouldn’t last long ; that she would 
be all right in a few minutes. But it 
nearly a a hour before she was able to re
sume worW Shortly after 5 o’clock, or 
soon after tbe candles had been lit, she 
suffered another and more severe attack. 
She tcld the foreman that she was sick 
and must try to get home,

‘“We can’t let you go,’ he answered. 
“This Is no time to get sick, when 
diiveu to death to fill our orders. If we 
let off all the women who claim to be sick, 
we wouldn’t have a dozen in the shop after 
G o’clock anv evening.’ Raising his voice, 
he added : ‘You must all work till 9 to
night ; and then we won’t be able to fill 
our orders. ’

“The widow remained with the rest. 
The n»xt morning she was an hour late, 
and the foreman told bor that If she 
couldn’t get round on time she had better 
quit, and let some woman who wanted to 
work tako her bench. She weot to her 
bench, and began her labor. The busy 
women about her did not notice anything 
unusual In her appearance. At the eud of 
au hour she threw <iown the hammer and 
knife, aud turned away, sayir-g to her 
tearest neighbor : ‘I can’t sta-.d It any 
longer : I’m going home,’

“When tho foreman misled her, he 
ru-ihed to the door. She had crossed the 
yard and reached the street. He shouted 
after her : ‘Oume bjek and clean up your 
bench. ‘ It’s against the rules to leave a 
bench In that shape in this shop.’ She 
made no answer, ai d he shouted again : 
“If you don’t clean up your bench you’ll 
never work another hour In this shop while 
I’m here.’ But ehe did not even turn her 
head.

‘•That was the last seen of her at the 
shop. Her b ;nch was given to the first 
woman who applied for work that day.

“Tne neighbor lu whose care she left her 
child during wo*king hours was at a win
dow, and saw the widow when she reached 
home between 10 and 11 o’clock that 
forenoon. It wan the widow’s custom to 
make a fire and change her wtt clothing 
before culling at the neighbor’s house Lr 
her child. On that particular day she did 
not call. And some time after 2 o’clock 
the neighbor told tbe little fellow to run 
home, that his mother was there. A gen 
tleinan who served on the coroner’s jury 
Informed me that it was presumed that 
when the widow reached home her fiist 
thought was to make a lire. She had 
covered the stove, aud placed an armful 
of wood near by, when her strength failed 
at.d she threw herself on the bed, in wi t 
clothes, b nnet and shoes, expecting to 
rise after a few moment’s rest. But a 
pitying Providence decreed otherwise. 
Tne short rest she grudged herself was 
letgtûened uRo eternity.

“it was supposed that when the child 
was sont borne, two or three bouts afier 
we.rdp, that he believed kia mother 
asleep. Not befog able to a * aken her, ha 
cried himself asleep. Wheu he awoke "re 
arnmed bim.elf by building little houses 
of toe firewood ho found ua the hearth, 
and by rscing up and down the room 
astride of the broomstick. He was at the 
height of his thoughtless gloe, when tho 
agent of the Humane Society ‘rescued 
him from his dangerous surroundings.’

“When I assumed charge of that 
woman’s ctse I knew that I could teach 
her to be self reliant, and I determined to 
drive her to it. Yet I would have prose
cuted any coucdrel whom I detected 
driving a s’ck horse as ignorantly and 
as mercilessly as I had driven her. I had 
driven her to put forth all he»* strength nnd 
to go beyond her strength. I had drives 
her to stand at the work bench even 
while her frame was being racked 
by the agonies of death.” He b)wed 
hia head, but after a moment’s pause, 
raised it, aud resumed ; “I am (till 
rich ; I have my money, but my friends 
are all gone. I have followed them to 
their grave one after another. Yet of the 
many sad memories which I cherish, none ia 
more deeply stamped upon my mind than 
the memory cf the dead, white f ice that 
I found beneath the homely calico bon
net.”

m: VOTED “NO!”
was

appearance. Her dressTHE MAN who HAD REDUCED 
CHaRITY TO A HJIENCB.

Boston Pilot.
New ijaven, Conn , Aug. 20.

Perhaps It was the manner In which the 
old man told hie story rather than the 
story itself that moved his hearers so 
deeply. The meeting bad been opened 
with prayer, followed by the reading 
aloud of an admirable selection upon the 
virtue of humility. The several visiting 
commit'eet had reported the condition 
and needs < f the sick nnd helpless persons 
to whom the society had given aid, and 
the society wes about to vote tbe allow
ance necessary for the coming week, when 
tne of tbe numbers r >ee to ol joct. He 
had been connected with the society since 
its formation ; and he was reg -rded as one 
cf the ablest and most charitable among 
those present. Hu ol jected because ho 
feared that the society was doing more 
harm than good. Seme of these people 
had been rtcelvitg aid regalaily for over 
a year. It was evident that they made no 
effort to help themeelvts. Because surely, 
they could have found an opening some
how or somewhere during that loi g period. 
And be feaied it a-, w hile the society con
tinued to hilp them they would make uo 
effort to help themselves. He believed It 
were wise to refuse them aid, throw them 
upon their own ieoomccs, and perhaps 
they would be stimulated Into action, and 
become ssh'-auj portic g.

The other members agreed with the 
speaker, and tie motion to cut off cuppltea 
for the present prevai’ed. There was 
one direentim; voice, a deep-toned, firm 
“No,” from the rear of the hall. And as 
all eyes turned in that direction, the 
owner of tbe voice stiuggled slowly to 
his feet. Ills hair aud beard were whit*>, 
aud his form was bent almost double. 
Hie face was but a few Inches above his 
hands, which were crossed, palms down
wards, on the head of Ms staff. He spoke 
slowly but earnestly. Ills vuice grew 
huckv, and at times trembled during the 
recital. He said : “Gentlemen : I t ught 
to have spr.ken before the motion paseed ; 
but I am old and slow. With your per
mission, 1 will epeak now. Several years 
ago I was an ardent reformer. I was rich, 
and having no employment I undertook 
to destroy what I comidered a most per
nicious system. 1 bad made almsgiving a 
apt clal ttudy. I bad reduced the practice 
of almsgiving to a science. I was ccn 
filent that I knew more about the trip
lets poor than *ny other living man. 
And 1 was couvitced that the common 
methods by which alms were distributed 
did more to undermine the industrious 
habits of tbe people, did mere to destroy 
their self reliance and to breed poverty 
aud helplessness than all other causes com
bined.

“To enable me to demoretiate this, I 
induced tbe local society to turn over to 
my charge a half dr zt-n of its worst cates. 
One of these was a widow with one child. 
Her 'husband died a year before, ana luff 
her pennllits. She worked and partially 
suppoited herself and child. Her ieut, 
which was eight dollars a month, had been 
paid regularly by the society since her 
husband’s d»>ath: By a careful mathe
matical ca’culatlon l satisfied myself that 
by living closely and working a little 
harder this wcru&n could pay thu rent her
self—could bee: me wholly self supporting. 
She was young, end appeared as strong 
and able to work rs many shop girls 
wh( ni I met dai’y, She regarded mu as 
an agent of the society which had helped 
her ; and, for ret sols of my own, 1 did 
not ni deceive her. Immediately aftir 
my third visit I sent her a letter informii g 
her that she would not receive any more 
aid. adding that petsms able to support 
themselves ought not to expect to live on 
the charity of others. I expected that this 
letter would give her pain, but 1 knew 
that she would yet thank me for having 
taught her ee f reliance. Having medd 
certain that she would not get aid from 
other quarters, I discontinued my visits, 
confident that ray experiment would be 
successful In her case.

“I heard nothing from her for three 
months j vtbt-n one afternoon, a few da)8 
btfuto Christmas, au agent of the Humane 
Society appeared in the Police Court with 
a child b,tween five and six years old. He 
asked the court to award him the custody 
of the child. I instantly recognized tho 
little fellow. Ho was the son ot the 
Woman to whom T had taught seif reli
ance.

corn-

widow re-

was

we are

iM

“The ogen ; arid that his attention had 
been called to the evsoby a gentleman who 
had been arsaulted while riding iu the 
eastern section of the city. While in 
pun ait of the vicious boys who hid mow- 
balled bis party, the gentleman had dis
covered this child seemlrgly alone, and 
in great dls'rces,

“The agent vRited the piemhes soon 
after. The lower part cf the two-story 
house was unoccupied. On the upper 
floor, ho found the little boy, who had evl 
dently forgotten the cause of his recent 
d'stresft, ctpexirg about the kitchen astride 
of a broom. Tho room Itself had the 
appearance of having recently been tho 
scene of a drunken spree. Vvbeu ques
tioned, the child pointed to the bed room, 
and said hia mother was a leep.

“Through the open doo>', tbe agent saw 
a woman lying on the bed. She was fuily 
cussed, even to her bonnet and shoes. 
He called to her, but received uo response. 
She wae apparently in tho deep sleep of 
Intoxication—dtv.d drunk, lie had res
cued tbe child from its dai geroua sur
roundings, and he asked, the court to mske 
him its guardl ra. 1 knew there must be 
some mistake ; I knew the wlV.ow was not 
a drinking woman ; and 1 hurried off to 
investigate.

“I found the door to her apartments 
open, as the Pgeut had left it. The kitchen 
certainly locked sa If it bad been the 
ectue of a drunken carou-al. There were 
some dishes on the table, left there, prob
ably, since the last meal. The tablecloth 
had been dragged to one side, one or two 
of the diehes had fallen, and the broken 
pieces lay scattered about the floor. The 
contents of the woodbox and some small 
pieces of furniture were strewn about the 
stove, and resembled the ruins of a child’s 
playhouse, which the little boy had 
doubtless built, and then pranced over, 
using the broom for a horse. The lids

A ■

Phineas.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “I have been afflicted for nearly 
a year with that mosfc to-be dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with 
pain and want of sleep, and after trying al
most everything recommended, I tried one 
box of Parmelee’a Vegetable Pille. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure 
me. I would not b ewitheut them for any 
money,”
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Under date ot September 171b, we 
reed :

“Last nieht the Anglican Synod die- 
cuiaed the following motion, moved by 
Canon Partridge, eeconded by the gallant 
Col. Forsyth : •‘No clergyman ol this 
eccleiiaatical province shall eolemnise 
mairiage in any caee where there ia a 
divorced wife or husband of either party 
«till living. Rev. Mr. Hannington, of 
New Bruniwiok, made a powerful speech 
against the motion, and after several 
bad spoken the debate was adjourned 
till to night. When to eight came on, a 
lenghty debate resulted in the motion 
being withdrawn, and the canon re
ferred to a joint committee ot the House 
ot Bishops and Synod to report three 
years liom now."

A motion in the House of Commons

of M idolatry as a cloak for ths Protestant
ism of which Dr. Fulton Is an admired 
exponent.

THE FREE PRESS ON 
DIVORCE.

FILTHY FULTON.respondlcg Ontario Home there ate eight 
Cithollce, being one for every 40,110 
Cetbollcs in the Province. These facte 
are the mote noteworthy as there are only 
six counties In Quebec where Protestants 
are In a mrjirlty, Compton, Stanstead, 
Brome, Mliaiarqnoi, Huntington and 
Argenteull. In Sherbrooke and Ponttac 
the relative numbtre approach «quality, 
the Uclbollci being respectively 6 622 ; 
11.343 : the Protestants 5,399 ; 8,590, In 
all the other counties, Catholics preponder
ate most decisively, lu Ontario, there 
are also six census divisions wherein Oath, 
dice preponderate, Qlergsrry, Cornwall, 
Prescott, Rusrell, Ottawa City, and Essex, 
while In two, North and Sruth Renfrew, 
the numbers approach equality. It Is assy 
to see from this wh-re liberal, 
lty exists. It Is a them when 
Ontario Protestants proclaim that the 
Cithollce ere encroaching on their liberties, 
end while a powerful faction In Ontario Is 
proclaiming Its Intention to elect to Par
liament or the legislature none who will 
not pledge themselves to abolish Catholic 
schools, and to interfere with the Legisla
tion of Qrebec, It behooves the Catholics 
of Quebec to look to It that every mem
ber of that Province shall be pledged In 
honor to maintain freedom of educstlon 
in the Dominion, and the autrnomy of 
their Province. ,We do not mean by this 
that Quebec Protestants should be ostra. 
deed. Far from it, The Qrebec Protes
tants as a rule have always stood side by 
side with their Catholic fellow citizens In 
fighting the battle of real Equal Rights. 
They did not, In the palmy days of bigotry, 
adopt the war cry of creed or race dtmln- 
atlon, which carried Ontario, and they 
share the glory of the victory which was 
finally achieved over fanaticism. We are 
confident that the Charles C. Colbye and 
J. H. Popes are to be found In Qrebec In 
sufficient number to make Q rebec a unit 
egsln In favor of religious toleration, and 
we guarantee that In Ontario there will be 
found Sir John Macdonalds, Elwaid 
Blakee, Alexander Mackenzies, J. C. 
Ry kerts enough to win the victory once 
more In the contest which Dr. Davidson 
assures us Is to be fought at the polls at 
the next general election. The other Pro
vinces, we believe, are still sound, except, 
perhaps, Mxnitoba. Of the result we 
have little fear. Courage and confidence 
In the goodness of our cause are half the 
battle, and we feel we have both counge 
and confidence. There was one election 
contest In one of the few Protestant 
cjunties of Qrebec when the roar of fan
aticism was loudest, but bigotry did not 
dare to raise Its head. It was coi<feeeed 
that the candidates of both parties were 
In accord on the question of religious 
toleration, and no third party man pre- 
sumtd to raise the banner, of discord. 
This 1s an earnest of what Quebec will do.

While speaking of the liberality of the 
people of Qrebec towards their Protestant 
fellow citizens, we might have added what 
they have done In regard to Protestant 
educstlon. They established a sys
tem of di,sentient schools, before Upper 
Ctnada dreamed of giving Catholics a 
separate school system, and when Parlia
ment did concede a measure approaching 
j rstlce, It was granted only because Lower 
Canada Insisted that the Catholics of this 
Province should have nearly the same 
privileges which were there freely ac
corded to Protestants.

There Is great truth In Mr. Tarte’s 
statement that the Protestants of Quebec 
ate treated better than fairly ; and It 
needs only that the fanaticism of some 
Ontcrlonians should become widespread 
among the Protestants of Qaebec, to force 
the Catholics of that Province to leam 
some of the tactics of the Ontario parsons 
and Orangemen, and perhaps to adopt 
them.

of sowing the word of life, Is sowing the 
seeds of death.” This most rabid 
and ignorant preacher should know 
that more than half of England, 
and the immense msjority of his 
own people In Scotland, are in 
favor of Ireland’s autonomy as 
a nation, and no more loyal men are to 
be found in the empire than the Glad
stones, the Spencers, the Ripons and a 
thousand others who on all public occa
sions voice the same sentiment and 
utter the same prayer as ottered in 
Kingston by Archbishop Cleary. Nay, 
we could mention the names of Orange, 
men living io Ireland and of preachers 
of the gospel of every denomination 
who, to hear them speak, are as anxious 
as Archbit hop Cleary lor the restoration 
ol Ireland to her own nationhood and her 
own self possession. Whether McFadyen 
or the Empire like it or dislike it, some 
change must come, and come soon, in 
I-eland, that will put a slop, and forever, 
to her chronic sufferings, her periodical 
famines, her contempt for law as now 
administered—to her rack rentings and 
evictions and barbarrties that are the 
scandal of the nineteenth century.
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The letter addressed by the Biihop of 
Chichester reproving the Rev. J. G. Greg
ory, In eonseqnence of the presidency 
assumed by the latter at a lecture dtllv. 
•red by Juetln D, Fulton, styled Reverend 
Dr., was even more decisive than could be 
judged by the ceble report. Fulton’s 
lecturee were delivered under the auspices 
of the Protestant Alliance, the subject 
being "Ritualism and Rimanltm." On 
August 16.h he lectured In Brighton, and 
the Riv, J U Gregory, the Incumbent of 
the Anglican Church, was prea’diag while 
Fulton «aid : "Toe Virgin Msry was not 
much of a Virgin." The cheracter of the 
audience may be judg'd from the fact 
that the remark was received at one meet
ing with laughter aid at another with 
applause, Fulton himself admitted that 
the report of hie lecture wee accurate, ae 
regarded thle expression, and at Ftaberi 
gate on 21st August he justified It by 
remark» which the Bishop says "were even 
worse then the origin a', statement."

The Bkhtp tells Rav Mr. Gregory :
"When a fundamental doctrine of the 

Christian faith Is openly a-sslled In your 
preeence, I hold It to be your duty to 
etand up for the faith as It le In Jesus, 
and to rebuke the gainsay er. Now, the 
lecturer, in attacking, and I must lay 
vilifying, the Virgin Mary did, In fact, 
attack the Incarnation of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, as Holy Scripture presents It. 
The whole scheme of man's Redemption 
rests on the Incarnation, and of that 
Incarna.ion, the greatest of all mysteries, 
the Virgin Mary waa the pure aod holy 
channel. Gjd sent forth His Son, made 
of a woman, but that woman, according 
to prophecy, a virgin. The Word was 
made flesh, bat in a new aud strange wey 
In the womb ol the Virgin Mary, by the 
operation of the Holy G lost."

Ha then cites the creeds and formular-

The London Free Press not very lerg 
•go wished a long and happy enjoyment 
of connubial bllee to the Hon. Mr. Foster 
and the divorced woman Chlebolm with 
whom he 1» living. It a’ro stated that 
their blissful union would be a standing 
protest against the laws of Canada. It 
never occurred to the writer la the Free 
Press that such cohabitation would be a 
standing and defiant protest against the 
laws of God. Much relief is brought to 
the Fiee Pres by a lats pronouncement in 
favor of a Divorce Court by Judge 
Armour and Sir William Ritchie, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court. Tnese 
learned gentlemen, however, have not 

epeken officially on so grave a eubject 
and are merely credited by an Ottawa 
paper with entertalniog loose opinions on 
the subject of dlvoice. One of them, it is 
said, expressed an opinion In favor of 
granting divorces for such causes as 
drunkenness or cruelty on the part of the 
buoLsnd, with full liberty to the wife to 
marry egsln. The Free Press is emphatic 
in Its approval of each liberal news on the 
part of both judgee, and declares that the 
non-existence of a Divorce Court in 
Canada Is a "blot upon the judicial sys
tem of the country.” If the Free Frees 
article were avowedly written by men 
devoid of scriptural knowledge and Chris- 
tlan principle we could understand the 
bold position It assumes on the question 
of divorce. Although arguing from 
reason alone, the Toronto Empire and 
other j lurnsls of weight find thousands of 
difficulties standing In the way of a dis
solution of the marriage tie. But when 
the law of God is so positive, how 
Is It possible for men believing In 
Chrletlanity to hesitate In so all-important 
• matter as that of divorce. All human 
laws are founded on the law of Gcd, 
Bereft.of this bulwark they ate nugatory, 
and, If opposed to God’s law, they are to 
be held as of no account and have no 
binding force, because we mutt obey God 
rather than men. When grave quei lions 
of this nature are In dispute and opinion 
Is ditided, the usual course of appealing 
to a Supreme Judge seems to be In order. 
But what more authoritative Judge than 
the Law giver of the Christian system, 
the Supreme Wisdom which declares : 
"That whom God hae j lined together let 
no power on earth put asunder,” And 
when separation Is permitted for 
certain causes, any man who mar- 
rielh her that Is put away is 
guilty cf the crime of aiultery. 
The Free Presa la astonished that its view 
on thle subject Is not shared In by other 
journals In Canada, or by the public men 
who sit In her councils. And this, we tike 
It, can be only accounted for on the pre
sumption that the majority of our public 
men, to their credit be It said, are believers 
in the teachings ol Scripture, and that the 
majority cf Canadian journals are con
ducted on Christian principles and In
tended to be read by communities believ
ing in the necessity of obeying God’s law 
It is true that the indissolubility of the 
marriage tie Is old-fashioned—rredlæval, 
If you will—but it should be remembered 
that the law of God dates from Mount 
S'nat and is ae old as the eterml hills. The 
sixth commandment (in the Protestant 
catechism seventh) shell be just as binding 
one thousand years from this date ar It 
wae In the days of Moses. But were no, 
command of God ever promulgated on thle 
all-important matter, experience should 
suffice to teach all order aud peace-loving 
communities the absolute necessity of 
establishing such a law as Indissolubility, 
The Toronto Empire, whose opinion dif
fers toto emo from that entertsined by the 
men in charge of the Free Press, says :

“The msjority of the people are 
vehemently opposed to making divorce 
easy. They see the disastrous experience 
in thle direction of other commnnitiee 
-close at hand (the neighboring Republic), 
where the eanctity of the marriage tie hae 
been trilled with so outrageously as to 
seriously sap one cf the moat vital prin
ciples of social order and stability.’’
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iat having reference to buelueee. 
11 reeled to I lie prop'll lor, a 
London not later than Tnesd

form
AsLut week • large gathering of Cbureh 

of Eogland ministers assembled in Mon
treal for the purpose of eettling diffi
culties and ol enacting by.lawz for the 
promotion of the Church's interesta in 
particular and for the extension of 
God’s kingdom amoog men in general. 
Several topics of great intercat were in- 
traduced and fairly discuaaed, but no 
conclusion wai reached upon ary one 
queetion. No by-law wae enacted, no 
dogma proclaimed, nor was anything 
novel discussed. Si far as business of 
• spiritual, or even ecolesiaatical, char
acter is concerned the synod might just 
as well never have been called together. 
The only real advantage accrued 
to the minister» themselves, in zo far a» 
they hsd » nice trip to Montreal at the 
expense of the Church and had an 
opportunity of congratulating each other 
on their good looks and tine appearance.

Mr. C. N. Broom gave notice of the 
following motion :

‘‘That thiz synod recognizes the evil 
ol intemperance a» one of ihe greatest 
obstacles to the epread of Christ's king, 
dom, and hereby expresses its sympathy 
with all proper « 6 irte for the suppression 
of intemperance and the reclaiming of 
those who have fallen under the use of 
strong drink, end urges on clergy and 
laity to give all possible countenance to 
such ellort.”

Seeing that more than human efiorta 
have been made all along the line for the 
suppression of intemperance during the 
lut three years, and have resulted in the 
death by strangulation of the Seott Act, 
it ie difficult to imagine what benefit a 
bald resolution of that nature can confer 
upon the community. Mr. Broom is 
oertainly entitled lo credit for his good 
intentions, but men of experience could 
tell him that it would require a huge 
sweep of the fabled "besom ol destruc
tion" to wipe out the disastrous conse
quences of the defunct Scott Act,

Mr, Charles Jenkins moved a resolu
tion ‘ asking that a committee be ap
pointed to consider the advisability oi 
consolidating the various synods of the 
Caurch in Canada into one central body 
which should be a unit and speak with 
the united force of the entire Church, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The 
Church of England,” he said, "showed 
no signs ol decay. The old mother waa 
mighty yet (applause), and the Church 
in Canada was still growing,” Canoe 
Brickstocke seconded the motion, taking 
the ground ‘‘that as they were all anxious 
for Christian union with other churches, 
they should show that they themselves 
were united,”

It ia evident the Church of England 
suffers, a» all other Protestant seels, from 
internal dissensions, and nothing oould 
be more logical than Mr. Bricketocke’a 
argument, viz, ‘‘that it ie useless 
1er them to seek for union with 
other churches if they cannot afford 
to agree among themselves.” But 
the trouble with them, as with all 
other bodies lopped off tram the old 
stock, is that they have no principle ol 
unity, having no head to unite in, no 
heart to draw sustaining blood from ; in 
fact, having no trunk to draw life giving 
»ap from, they are doomed to wither 
and perieh like decayed branches 
by the way side, A substitute for 
the above resolution was ottered by 
Mr, Walkem and adopted, viz : “That 
a committee be appointed which shall 
be authorized to invite a conference of 
representatives from all the dioceses of 
British North America, and confer with 
them and, 11 possible, agree with them 
upon some ground upon which «licit union 
may be formed.” And what about the 
Bible T Surely the Protestant rule of 
faith, the Bible alone, ought to be suffi 
oient and ample ground to unite on, 
And what about the decalogue ? 
And what about the ground chosen 
long ago by the first Apostles and handed 
down through all Christian ages even to 
our time and commonly known as "the 
Apostles Creed ?” These common 
grounds, upon which the millions in all 
the centuries of Christendom could 
agree, seem to have escaped the notice 
of the gentlemen composing the synod, 
for the resolution merely asks the Com- 
niittee “to confer with the représenta- 
lives of other Anglican churches and if 
posiibh agree with them upon some 
ground of common belief.” What has 
Protestantism com3 to at last ) And ia 
it after this fashion the great old mother 
Church ie mighty yet Î Heaven help 
the great old mother Church—the 
Church ol old Harry and Elizsbeth—if 
her ettspring in Canada cannot find the 
Bible, or the decalogue, or the Apostles’ 
Creed, or even the Lord’s Prayer 
crermliere to hang a united Church on and 
keep it together.

The gentlemen appointed to form the 
expedition in search of a "common 
ground" are eight rev. clergymen and 
eight laymen. The former comprise 
Canon Brickstocke, Daan Norman and 
Dean Carmichael, Among the laymen 
we find Judge Benson, Mr, C. Jenkins 
and Mr, R. T, Walkem.
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*> would be practically lost if it got what is 

called "the six months' hoisl." But 
what may be conjectured of the Chris
tian, moral and scriptural motion of 
Canon Partridge on "Divorce” getting a 
hoist oi three full years 1 Surely the 
fate of that resolution is sealed forever 
and a day. Well, well! It is now settled 
and on record that the young, still- 
growing Church of England in Canada, 
with all the traditions and antecedents 
of the old mother Church, ie nol yet in a 
position to decide if the law which Christ 
laid down be the correct thing or not. 
Nor can its accredited ministers in synod 
assembled oonje to any decision about 
the morality or the lawfulness of marry- 
iog her that ia put away. The great 
Lsw-giver says, in very plain terme, “he 
that marryeth her who is put away 
committeth adultery.” But the house 
ol Bishops and synod will require three 
full years to determine whether our 
Blessed Lord really meant what He said 
or not. And in the meantime the Min
isters, Persons, Deane and Canons may 
be accessories to the commission of 
crime the penalty ol which was, accord
ing to Holy Scripture, that any one ' 
guilty of it should be taken out of the 
camp of Israel and stoned to death.
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RAFFING THE ARCH BISHOP.
Such ie the heading of the Toronto 

Empire’» report ol a sermon preached in 
Kingston last Sunday evening by the 
Brv. Mr. McFadyen. The Empire has 
neither approval or condemnation of the 
minister’s attack on Archbishop Cleary. 
But its heading to the report betraye 
evident satisfaction and delight that an 
bumble parson of the Bethel Congrega
tional Caurch had the pluck to make a 
fierce, although unjust-liable, assault 
on so eminent a dignitary as a Catholic 
Archbishop. For some reason or other 
the Empire has commenced a change of 
of tactics, 
view to conciliate the Catholic vote that 
was wrenched from the Conservative 
party by the nc-Popery crusade of the 
Toronto Mail previous to the last local 
and general elections. And for some time 
the Empire adhered lo a policy of 
fair play which meant cinctliathn. Lately 
ft bas thought fit to lecture Archbishop 
Cleary on his duties as a Church dignitary, 
•nd on the streng'.h of • garbled report of 
a private eddrese delivered by His Grace 
to a Catholic society, and without waving 
for a correct report ot tome explanation 
of the Archbishop’s words, devoted an 
article of remonitrance to Uls Grace th t 
wea all oily uncalled for and that was 
ehsracter z:d by a rudeness and Impertin
ence .tat might be expected only from 
the most bigoted and hostile pen. The 
reporter mads the Archbishop say that but 
one sixth of the people In Ontario are Chris 
tians, from which It might be Inferred that 
His Grace classed the other five-sixths as 
heath jus ot unbelievers. Hsd the Empire 
willed for the true report, his Ire would 
have had time to cool down, atd the true 
version would have been unobjectionable. 
What the Archbishop really did say wea 
that -one eixth of the people in Ontario 
ere of the Catholic faith, the rest being 
echismatice or heretics. No Catholic 
Bishop could say otherwise, when ad
dressing a body ol Catholics. Would 
the Empire have His Grace promulgate 
eome latitudinarian principle, and tell 
Catholic young men that they might 
just as well be Protestants as members 
of the one, true Church I Or would it 
have him contradict the words ol Christ, 
and toll his hearers that they who believe 
not are sure of salvation, and that 
broad ia the way and wide is the gate 
which leads to eternal life. The Em
pire’s satislaction in quoting Rav. Mo- 
Fadyen’s attack shows its animus and 
Orange hoof plainly enough. This rev. 
firebrand, addressing the young men of 
his congregation, said : “After our ears 
hiving been horrified by the startling 
news of the past few days it is high time 
to arise. We are astounded that in our 
very midst the seeds of discord and dis
loyalty to the country are being sown. 
T ne so-called Infallible oracle, mouthed 
by none else than the newly-crtated 
A-chhishop of Kingston, hath rpeken, 
•may G id allow the time to ccmo that 
Ireland will be a nation.' Could there 
ha a more seditious utterance ? This 
seditious spirit was meant to be a tail-led 
for some time, but through a crack iu 
the ‘wall’ of Ireland it has leaked out."

How the Empire could have quoted 
approvingly and endorse such empty 
balderdash as the above can be explained 
oniy by its innate bigotry and anxiety 
io curry lavor with the Orange lodges of 
the True Blue stripe. The noble sen
timent and prayer so tersely and 
fervently littered by Archbishop 
Cleary is worthy of tbe generous, great 
and patriotic soul which gives life 
and fire to his every word aud act, 
We can assure tbe Empire and Rev. 
Mr. McFadyen that Archbishop Cleary’s 
pray er to God, "that Ireland become a 
Ration,” is ottered up every day by mil. 
lions of lips purer than refined gold. 
And there is no doubt whatever but that, 
in Uia own good time, and sooner than 
many people imagine, tbe (1 id of mercy 
and of the suilering will lend a propiti
ous ear to tbe universal cry of all that is 
good aud noble in Christendom, and lilt 
up Ireland to her merited prosperity 
end pristine glory as a ration, "Star
tl'd we are," continues Mr. McFadyen, 
"that in the very heart of our young 
Ration tbe serpent of disloyalty lo the 
crown is nestled, and, under tbe p-etenco
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QUEBEC LIBERALITY.
The following Item appears in the 

letter of tbe Mill’s regular correspondent 
ol Montreal, published in that journal on 
the 18 h September :

‘ Mr. Tarte, of Le Canadien, argues that 
tbs English minority enjoy far more 
advantages and privileges than they are 
entitled to by thtlr numbers in this pro
vince, where he aeierts they have the 
cream
limite, mineral wealth, railway enterp 
the beet subsidized charteri, etc., all 
ceded to them by G overnments of which 
the great majority have been French 
Canadiens. In the matter of timber limite 
alone, he claims that of some 48,000 square 
miles «dually under license in this pro
vince, over 45,1X10 miles are held by them, 
while French Canadian» only own about 
3 000 mile».”

Facts like these, and many other facte 
of similar moral, speak more loudly of the 
liberality of French-Canadlans, than all 
the empty declamations of Rev, Professor 
McVlcar, Dr, Dsvldson, Q. C, Sit William 
Dawson and others against the fabulous 
intolerance of the Qrebec Catholic msjor
ity. That It is fabulous is attested by Mr. 
Colby, M. F , and hundreds, nay thousands, 
of prominent Quebec Protestants, Yet 
there are not wanting thousands of Pro- 
tertinta cf that Province who are ready 
to jrln with the Ontario fanatics when
ever the latter think proper to raise a cry 
of Romish encroachments. It is claimed 
by the fanatics of our own Province that 
tbe 01,000 who signed the anti-Jesuit 
petition fully represent the Protestant 
sentiment of Ontario. That document Is 
the embodiment of anti Catholic bigotry, 
maligr ing as It does a religious order 
which by tbe eminent learning and vir
tues of Its members has earned the venera
tion and love of all true Catholics. If It 
be true that Its 51,000 elgners represent 
the Proteetanta of Ontario, It must be 
equally true that the 8 000 Quebec signers 
represent the Protestants of Qaebec, for 
they are about an equally large percentage 
of the Protestants of Qaebec as the 51,000 
are of those of Ontario. If this be the 
caee, tbe Protestants of Quebec are ready 
to j )in those of Ontario In a war of creeds 
aod races against the Cithollce of the 
Dominion.

We do not believe that these Inferences 
are correct, for the reason that we do not 
believe the premises of the fanatics, but 
If these assert the truth, It Is worth tbe 
while of the Quebec Government and 
people to consider whether prudence as 
well ae equity would not require that 
they should correct as far as possible the 
advantages which they have conferred 
upon a population which could be so die- 
loyal to the Interests of their own Prov
ince which his so highly favored them.

Sit Etienne P. Tache pointed out, dut. 
log the debate on Confederation, that “tbe 
people of Lower Csnala hadalwaya acted 
towards the English with liberality,” and 
he exemplified it by mentioning facte. 
He said: "Before the Union, while tbe 
constituencies were almost exclusively 
French, English Protestant gentlemen 
were frequently returned to Pszllement, 
and he had now opposite to him an hon
orable member who bad for twenty years 
represented an entirely French aud 
ILnian Catholic constituency. He 
doubted If in the course of those twenty 
years the honorable member bad ever 
been asked whether he were Scotch or 
Protestant. They took the man for hie 
sterling worth ” He gave other remark
able instances of Lower Csandlan liber
ality, from all of which he drew the con
clusion that there Is unquestionably “a 
great deal of liberal feeling on the part 
of the (French) elector-.”

About the same state of affulre has ex. 
lateJ In Q .lobec ever since Sir E. P, Tache 
made the above statements. While In 
Ontario there ate six Catholics out of the 
ninety two members of the House of 
Commons, that is to say, one for every 
53,473 Osthollcs In the Province, there 
are In Qaebec ten Protestant members of 
the same House, or one for every 18,881 
Protestants lu that Province. In tbe 
Qaebec House of Assembly there are 
twelve Protestants, or one for 15,(192 of 
Protestent population, while In the c:r-
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lee of the Church of which Mr. Gregory 
is “an ordained mlnirter,” showing that 
they agree in this with the words of 11 ly 
Writ, He adds :

"It 1» a lamentable thing that In order 
to expose end refute the Msrlolatry so 
grievously prevalent in the Romish com
munion, ths lecturer, Dr. Fulton, should 
speak In terms which contradict the very 
letter cf Scripture, and not by Inference 
cnly, bnt directly Impugn the vital doc
trine of tbe Incarnation. But it Is also 
deeply to be regretted that you should 
hive allowed such statements to pass with- 
ont rebuke or protest.”

Mr. Gregory Is the leader In hie locality 
of the Lew Church party, and of course 
the langurge of Dr, Fulton was very 
sgreeable to him. This tally accounts for 
his silence on heating Filthy Fulton’s ob
scene allusions. He Is undoubtedly of 
similar sentiments with the Wilds and 
Hugheses who patronized this same Ful
ton in Toronto, but the Bishop calls 
npon him to disavow Fulton’s attacks 
upon the character of the Blessed 
Virgin. He ssya "It Is amazing" that 
these attacks "should have been re
ceived on one occasion with laughter, on 
another with applause by an audience pro
fessing and calling themselves Christians."

It Is consolatory to fiud Anglicans, who, 
by maintaining In the past the right of 
Individuals to became the sole judges of 
filth, have encouraged all such vagaries of 
belief, now returning to the Christian 
view of the Incarnation, and of the Blessed 
Virgin’s share therein. But in reprobat
ing the vile attacks which itinerants like 
Fulton make upon Catholic troth, attacks 
which are the natural result of Aogliean 
viudicatlcn of the rights of schism and 
heresy, It Is very much ont of place to 
screen himself, even to palliate the crime 
of Fulton, by misrepresenting Catholic 
doctrine, and calling the Catholic Church 
nicknames,

While speaking ot Bishop Courteney’s 
address before the Anglican Provincial 
Synod at Montreal, we called attention 
to tbe fact that the term "Romish," 
which fanatics are so fond ol applying to 
the Catholic Church, is a misnomer. It 
ie a mere imbecile nickname, employed 
by those who make up by ,ita use for 
their want of valid argument against the 
Church, English law, which created the 
English Church, recognizes the name 
“Roman Catholic,” and not "Rumiah” as 
the proper title of the Church. Angli. 
cans who refuse at least this title to the 
Catholic Church acknowledge the rllegit 
imacy oi their own parentage. Besides, 
the term Romish is of a mongrel deriv- 
lion which no scholar who knows the 
construction of the English language 
would employ, even though some dic
tionaries give the word in order to pan 
der to the bigotry of those who invented

After the Temperance Question, the 
neoessity-of-Union Question and the 
Divorce Question had thus been disposed 
of the Jesuit’s Estate Act and Roman- 
Cburch-lntiuence-in-Politics Question 
was int. «duced by Rev. Mr. Spencer, 
who declared "the preponderating in
fluence ol the Roman hierarchy to be 
dangerous and baneful,” and “that 
it is incumbent on all good citi
zens, especially on Bishops, clergy 
and laity ol the Church of England, to 
maintain the rights and privileges of the 
British people against the aggressions of 
the Biehope and Church of Rome : 
wherefore your memorialist» pray that 
the whole matter be made by the Right 
Riv. Bishop» ol tbe Upper House and the 
clerical and lay members of the Lower 
House of the Provincial Synod, the aub- 
ject ol their earnest deliberations, to the 
end that acme means may if pastille be 
deviaed for withstanding and neutraliz
ing the dangerous influence of the 
Roman hierarchy in and over the Parlia
ment and other legislative bodies of the 
Dominion.’’ The mover, seconded by Mr. 
Walkem, proposed to send the memorial 
to a committee to avoid discusaion. Mr. 
Elliot considered this waa not the proper 
place to discuas the question. Rev. Mr. 
Lewis said that debating the subject 
would cause agitation. They had had 
enough of newspaper strife to cause a 
rebellion. Rev. Mr. Hannington was not 
going to be choked ofl like this. He would 
tell them that the Jesuits' Estates question 
did not concern the Church of England. 
Self government wae given to the several 
Province» ; the people govern them- 
selves and the majority rules. The Prov
ince of Ontario had nothing whatever to . 
do with the Province of Qaebec on this 
matter. The Act waa a lawful one. The 
Dominion Parliament and Her Majesty 
had put their seal to it, therefore it was 
useless to discuss it. He would move 
the following amendment : "Whereas the 
eubject of the Jeeuite' Estates Act has 
been recognized by the Provincial and 
Dominion Governments and ratified by 
Her Majesty, resolved that it is not a sub
ject to be dealt with by this synod.” 
Hon, Mr. Vail seconded the amendment, 
and said that he did so because he re
presented Nova Scotia, which was one 
happy family. Taey knew no differences 
down there, and he did not want to be 
drawn into a subject he knew nothing 
about. Finally thequestion wae referred 
to a committee, and, like every other 
question introduced, it was honored by a 
three years’ hoist.

Lively discueaions, but all ending in 
nothing, took place on tbe better obser
vance of the Lord’s day, the Revised 
Version of the New Testament, Romish 
aggressions, etc, at the close ol which 
the synod had the appearance and com
plexion of a veritable bear garden, for 
the report says that "the members be
came involved in a mixed discussion 
into which political and personal con
siderations entered."
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Association has another illustration 
In the resolutions of the Ottawa 
branch which met last week. The 
action of the Manitoba Government In 
proposing tbe abolition of separate 
schools was--endorsed, bat nothing was 
said for the abolition of such schools In 
Quebce. It makes much dlifsrence whose 
ox Is gored. The big Toronto pow wow 
would take no action in regard to the 
abolition of separate schools, precisely 
because tie meeting was Informed that 
such an agitation If successful must result 
in their abolition in Quebec, so that it 
waa not prudent to deal with the question, 
But the Ottawa branch does not cate for 
the consequences as long as It can only 
strike the two Catholic minorities of 
Manitoba aud Ontario. Yet It will not 
move for their alulitlon In Qaebec. It 
resolves also that French must not be 
taught In French schools, and that only 
authorized books bo used In them. Wo 
presume that there will be no difficulty 
about tbe last Item, when a proper scries 
of books shall have been selected aud 
authorized by the Education Department; 
but It would soem that French schools
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THE NUN OF KENMARE ON 
FREEMASONRY.

The ex-Nun of Kenmare has taken 
advantage of the Mali’s no-Popery procliv
ities to get some advertising gratis, She 
Informs the world through the columns of 
that journal that she Intends to deliver a 
lecture, during which she will produce a 
“Catechism” approved by the Pope and 
by Cardinal Gibbons In which Freema
sonry Is condemned In very strong terms. 
By producing the catechism she says she 
will make It impossible for Catholics to 
repudiate the “teaching of the Church” 
on this subject, Miss Cusack, the ex- 
nun, acknowledges that no-Popery lec
turers in general misrepresent Catholic 
teaching most grossly, and that the public 
who attend such lectures are not usually 
eatlsfisd unless this be done. She, how
ever, declares that she will not follow this 
course, but will cocfiie herself to telling 
the truth. She has not, so far, fallen ex- 
actly into the ways of Justin D. Fulton 
and Widdows, but neither has she, In her 
lectures, cot fiaed herself to truth ; and we 
have no 
she will became as mendacious as 
any of the lecturers whose business 
she has adopted, She will fi -d that her 
trade will not pay till she follow this

it.
But we pass over this lightly in order 

to come to a more serious matter, the 
grave recusation that Catholics are guilty 
of '‘Marlolatry,” The Bishop of Chi
chester knows well that the accusation Is 
false. Guo of his own confreres, of name 
far more Illustrious than the present 
Bishop of Chichester, declares that they 
who accuse Catholics of Idolatry do 
wrongfully. But tlie doctrines of the 
Catholic Church are open to Inspection by 

ought to do the best they can until these any eue. The decree of the Council of 
stepe be taken. The obj vet of the Equa) Treçt on tbe Veneration of Saints states 
Rights man is evidently merely to tease that we odors God, and honor the saints.

Marlolatry, which means the adoration of 
Mary with the honor due to God, la a 
mere Invention of a peck of calumniators, 

In Toronto on the 18th Inst, adopted sub- though falliable Pan-Anglican Councils 
stantlally the same p'atform with the have adopted the term,

The Bishop merely makes the accusation
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Through the intervention of Pope Leo 
XIII by letter to the Mikado, religious 
liberty is now granted in «Japan, and tbe 
Church is making rapid progress in that 
country. The Shah of Persia has also 
stated to Mgr. Altmeyer, the Litin 
Archbishop of Bagdad, that his Catholic 
subjects shall always enjoy full religious 
liberty as long ae he will reign in Persia

the French, but their lmpotency has been 
demonstrated already. The Provincial 
Council of the association which assembled

doubt that before long

O.tawa branch.
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DIVORCE.

come, and there ti little doubt ate will 
take to It soon, that money returns may 
be more abundant. We exposed some of 
her falsehoods on the occasion of her 
former visits to Toronto.

As regards Freemasonry, we are not 
aware that Catholics desire to repudiate 
the “teaching cf the Church.” The 
Church has no “teaching” on the subject, 
as Fteemaeoury is a matter altogether 
outside of the essential doctrines of the 
Church, The Church had existence before 
Freemasonry was dreamed of, and she 
will continue to exist when the existence 
of Freemasonry will be merely a matter 
of history, if history will hold It to be 
worth its while to perpetuate the memory 
of the organization.

We have said that the Church has no 
“teaching” concerning Freemssmiy, 
There are Bulls from several Popes in 
which Catholici are strictly forbidden to 
bzcome Freemasons, and all who become 
members are by the fact cut off from the 
Church, but this is a matter of adminis
tration, not of doctrine. It is true there 
are reasons given why Freemasons are 
condemned, and the reasons are that the 
Supreme Poatiff* had cattain knowledge 
that the objects of the association in 
Europe were to destroy the Christian 
religion, and to overthrow legitimate 
Governments. These are matters of his- 
tory on which the Pope had a perfect 
right to found his acts of administration, 
but they do not elevate Freemasonry to 
be a subject of revealed religion or of 
Catholic teaching.

Only a few days ago an assemblage of 
Methodist ministers passed resolutions as 
strong as the pronouncements of the 
Popes in condemnation of Freemasonry, 
which even in America has wrought much 
evil by shielding criminals, and inducing 
members of the order to violate justice in 
the courts of law, in order to keep their 
Freemasons* oath. Of course we are 
aware that many Protestants approve of 
Freem&wnrv, but is there any subject on 
which we shall find Protestants agree Î 
We are not aware of any. The difference 
is that Catholics are not tossed about by 
every wind of doctrine, whereas no two 
sects, we could almost say no two individ
uals who profess Protestantism agree on 
what constitutes Christian doctrine. It 
is therefore very easy to get an assemblage 
of Protestants who will be ready to assert 
that anything which Catholics believe 
and maintain is a dangerous doctrine. 
In the present case, however, in getting 
together an audience who will denounce 
the Catholics for regarding Freemasonry 
as a dangerous association, the denuncia
tions will fall with even greater force 
upon the Methodists who have so recently 
declared themselves to hold the same views 
as we do.

It remains to be seen whether the ex- 
Nun’s cunning dodge will secure her an 
audience of respectable dimensions, a 
thing which we believe she failed in secur
ing when she last visited Toronto.

many of Toronto’s most widely known 
citizens, among whom were Mayor Clarke, 
Hon. T W Anglin, Mr B B Hughes, Mr. 
John Riddell, Rev. E A Stafford, Mr. 
Andrew Crawford, Mrs. James O'Brien, 
Miss Hunt and Miss Norton, St. Cathar
ines ; Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Wigley, 
Brampton.

The service consisted of Solemn 
Requiem Maes, sung by Rev. Father Laur
ent, assist* d by Rev Father Cassidy as 
deacon, and Father Hand as subdeacon. 
Bishop O'Mahony read the prayers for the 
dead and the address of the funeral service. 
Vicar General Rooney and Rav Fathers 
Eg?u. Fin an of St. M uy >, Vincent,Murray 
and Brother Olo, Uülef of the Christian 
Brothers, were in the sanctuary. The 
pallbearer* were Hon. Frank Smith, E 
O Keefe, John Fny, John Drynan, George 
Crawford and John McEwen, 
Catherines. The chief mourners were Mr. 
W. A Murray and his sons, Cnarles, Wil 
liam, James and John, Messrs. James 
Murray a id William Murray, of Hamil
ton, and William Murray, Nenagb, Ireland, 
nephews of the deceased. One touching 
Incident of the funeral was the deep 
row of some of those whom Mrs Murray 
had helped In their time of need. Ooe 
old lady, whom the deceased bad cared 
for these many years, attended the services 
at the Catbedial and then followed the 
procession to the cemetery that she might 
be present at the obsequies of her bene
factor.

to the ocdpltil portion of the skull. In 
spite of hi* injuries, her hatband drove 
down to Hee her before she was placed in 
her coffin. Their two children 
struck on the head and killed outright.

Mr. Bracken, e'ghty years, died of 
suffocation. He was burled on Stturdav 
from Coalmer’s Church.

Mrs. McKinnon, charwoman, sixty 
years, had come to visit a frieni, and by 
her position after death was iu the act of 
taking off her bonnet. She was fouud 
standing. The cause of death was paral
ysis of the organs of respiration.

Mrs. Robert Lawson, a handsome young 
woman of twenty.four years, died from 
fracture oi the skull She was the wife of 
Robert Lawson, captain of 
Rae & Co.’s coal lighter*, 
figured that Hr. Grondin, who attend* d 
her a month ago, could icarcely Identify 
her. Sbe was buried on Saturday from 
Dr Cook's church.

Thoma* Farrell, aged thirty-eight, was a 
ship laborer, hard working and much re- 
* peeled. His skull 
beam lay across hts back. Close to him 
were three of his children, suffocated.

Mrs. Line, aged sixty live, was an aunt 
of J. B. Lane, formerly of the Montreal 
Post and True Witness. Although fear 
fully lacerated about the face, sbe was 
recognized by her nephew, Patrick Line, 
of the post cilice. Nora Kennedy, thir
teen, her adopted daughter, was In the 
same room, and died of suff jcatlon.

Mrs. James Bradley perished with her 
four children. Her husband had left ten 
minutes before to unload a ship. He is 
etuptfied by sorrow, his whole family hav
ing been swept out of existence. The 
appearance of Mrs. Bradley’s cor pie is eo 
dreadful that no relatives are allowed to 
see it.

Maggie Walsh, Mrs. Bradley’s titter, 
had just come into the house. Her skull 
le split In two by a rock and the brain pro
trudes. Uae i*g had to be sawn off at the 
knee to extricate the corpse.

Mrs. Joseph Kemp, aged sixty-four, 
mother of Richard L-.atiey, was fouud 
with her frontal bone broken completely 
in. Her death must have been mstan. 
taneous.

Tim Berregan, aged eighty five, cab 
man, was extricated living from the 
ruins. He died at the hospital from ex 
posure and old age. It is said that he 
leaves f18,000.

Michael Deehey died of gradual 
asphyxiation. Ilis son and daughter 
were saved. Deehey was an eccentric 
character and an active local politician.

Mrs. Martin Ready, aged tnirty, was 
the wife of a coal heaver. Sbe was 
found with her hands uplifted, skeining 
yarn Her child, two months old, was 
on her lap. Toe bahe bad been twelve 
hours without food and was almost 
starved. When a nursing bottle was 
brought to him he drank vigorously. He 
is not much injured and will recover. 
Mrs. Ready died from injury to the 
spinal column and cranium.

IMPRISONED FOR HOURS.
One of the saddest cases is that of 

Joseph Kemp, laborer, aged sixty-four. 
On Friday afternoon the searchers heard 
bis voice In the ruins and spoke to him, 
but in spite of almost superhuman * Harts 
it was impossible to get him out. Early 
on Saturday mornli g he became delirious 
end complained that his cellar was Hooded. 
He also sat g snatches of old songs atd 
begged piteously for water, and from 
four o’clock he was heard no more. His 
body still lies among the ruins.

MORE H0DIB8
Towards four o’clock this afternoon 

were extricated the bodies of Tom Nolan 
aud bis young wife. Nolan was one of 
the handsomest and strongest men In 
Quebec and was employed at Black’s 
foundry. He belonged to the Eight 
Battalion and will be buried with military 
orders. When found his wife was locked 
in his embrace. His body, aud face 
especially, are frightfully crushed. Ills 
wife, on the contrary, is in no way 
disfigured. Her face wears a peace 
fal expression. Her arms were around 
his neck. It is evident that he 
endeavored to preserve her life at the 
expense of his own. At the moment of 
the catastrophe he might have escaped, 
but rushed into the house to save her. 
These two, with the two Maybery chil
dren, who are frightfully mangled, were 
the only bodies taken out up to six o’clock. 
All day long the searchers worked with 
right good will, but it is admitted they 
are wanting in appliances and tools. 
Considerable indignation is felt at the 
inaction of the Federal authorities. They 
might, It is said, have placed at the dis
posal of the Battery men all the tools and 
instruments employed at the harbor 
works.

[Collocated for the New
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York Freeman'* of other moral heroes of our race. It is 

his peculiar praise to have have com
bined in his own person the virtues 
which are apparently the most incom
patible with each other, and with the 
stale and trials of a king. Seated on 
the noblest of the thrones of Europe, 
and justly jealous of his high preroga
tives, he was as meek and gentle as if 
he had b.°en undistinguished from the 
meanest of bis brethren of mankind. 
Endowed from his boyhood, by 
the lavish bounties of nature, with 
rank, wealth, power, health, and per
sonal beauty, he was as compassionate 
as it sorrow had been his daily companion 
from his youth. An enthusiast in music, 
architecture and polite learning, he 
applied himself to all the details of pub- 
lie business with the assiduity of 
who bad no other means of subsistence. 
Surpassed by no monarch iu modern 
Europe in the munificence of his bounties 
or In the splendor of his public works, 
those purest and most sumptuous of the 
luxuries of royalty were in no single in
stance defrayed from any tributes levied 
from his people. Passionately attached 
to his kindred, he uever enriched or 
exalted them at the public expense.
1 he heir of conquests aud territorial ac
quisitions ol which the responsibility 
reste*! with his grandfather, the inestim- 
able advantages with himself, he re
stored to h'H rivals and adversaries every 
fief and province which, upon the strict
est scrutiny by the most impartial 
umpires, appeared to have been added 
to the royal dom *in by unjust or 
by questionable 

‘‘What, then, was the basis of this 
sacred harmony in the character of 
Louis ? 1 answer, or rather every page 
of his history answers, that it flowed 
from his constant devotion to that holy 
canon, and to that divine model, in 
which every utterance and every action 

harmonious His eye was continu
ally turned to that eternal fountain of 
light with all the docility of childhood. 
Un had early attained to that maturity 
of moral stature in which the abdication 
of self will to the supreme will becomes 
at once a habit and a delight. In the 
service of his Creator he found and 
joyed a perfect freedom. It 
vice often rendered in pain, in toil, in 
sickness, and iu danger, but 
dered with a heart lull of cheerfulness
and conti ience and hope.”_“Lectures
on the History ol France.”

The London Free Press not very 1er g 
•go wished • long and happy enjoyment 
of connubial biles to the Hon. Mr. Foster 
and the divorced woman Chisholm with 
whom he Is living. It alro stated that 
their blissful union would be a standing 
protest against the laws of Canada. It 
never occurred to the writer la the Free 
Press that such cohabitation would be a 
standing and defiant protest against the 
law* of God. Much relief is brought to 
the Fxee Pres by a late pronouncement in 
favor of a Divorce Court by J udge 
Armour and Sir William Ritchie, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court. Tneee 
learned gentlemen, however, have not 
epeken officially on eo grave a subject 
and are merely credited by an Ottawa 
paper with entertaining loose opinions on 
the subject of divoice. One of them, it is 
said, expressed an opinion In favor of 
granting divorces for such causes as 
drunkenness or cruelty on the part of the 
hmLsnd, with full liberty to the wife to 
marry egaln. The Free Press is emphatic 
In Its approval of such liberal news on the 
part of both judges, and declares that the 
non-existence of a Divorce Court in 
Canada is a “blot upon the judicial sys
tem of the country.” If the Free Press 
article were avowedly written by men 
devoid of scriptural knowledge and Chris
tian principle we could understand the 
bold position it assumes on the question 
of divorce.

were
THEY come with hymns of HUM.

AUi: TO LAY AT THE IK I IT OF THE 
WORLD S IHVINE ORUANISM.

THE MATERNAL NATURE OF 
WORSHIP,

CATHOLIC

Count Isidore Von Loben : “There is 
something extremely touching in the 
maternal, accessible, and poetical char- 
acter of Catholicism : and the soul finds 
a constant asylum m her quiet chapels, 
before the Christmas caudles, in the wilt 
purifying atmosphere of incense, in the 
outstretched arms of the heavenly 
Mother, while it sinks down before her iu 
humility, (i ial meekness ami contem
plation of toe Saviour’s love. The Oath- 
oho churches, their ever opened portals, 
their ever burning lamps, the 
resounding voices ol their thanksgiving, 
with their Misses, their ever recurring 
festivals ami da) s of commemoration, 
declare with touching truth that here the 
arms of a mother are ever open ready to 
refresh every one who is troubled aud 
heavily laden ; that here the sweet re
past of love is prepared for all, and 
refuge by day and by night. When we 
consider this constant occupation of 
priestr, this carrying in and out of the 
Holy of Holies, the fullness of emblems, 
the ornaments, varying every day, like 
the changing leaves ol the flower, the 
Catholic Church will appear like a deep, 
copious well in the midst of a city, 
which collects about it all the inhahi 
tante, aud whose waters, perpetually cool, 
refresh, bless and pervade all around.
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TERRIBLE LAND SLIDE AT 
QUEBEC. even

moans.
A LARGE NUMBER OF PEOPLE 

KILLED AND WOUNDED.
A fearful land slide occurred in Quebec 

City on the 19 ;h Inst, from the face of 
Cape Diamond, crushing eight houses on 
Champlain street. Cape Diamond is 
formed of stratified gray elate, which has 
been partly crumbled by exposure to the 
air, and has been further rendered unsafe 
by the action of the water which formed 
many dangerous crevices. On the 17ih of 
May, 1841, a similar fall of rock took place, 
burying eight houses and killing thirty- 
two persons. It is not yet known how 
many persons have lost their lives by the 
dreadful occurrence. The following is 
the list up to date :

Killed—Thomas Farrell, three Farrell 
children, two Burke children, ore Bredley 
child, one child of R. Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
Blacken, Mrs. Stephen Buike, Henry 
Black, William Black, Thomas Nolan and 
Mr*. Ready.

Wounded—Mr and Mrs. Carlson, Mr. 
S O Neill, Mrs. Luke Kerwin and child, 
Thomas Derrigan, Dennis Berrgan, 
James Hayden, William Stevens and 
son, Nelly Deehey, Patrick Fitzgerald, 
Martin Ready, three of the Maybury 
children, Stephen Burke and his mother, 
Mrs. Fizgerald, Thomas Graham, Wil. 
ham Power, wife and child ; Mrs. 
Thomas Farrell.

The Globe correspondent supplies the 
following additional particulars :

Quebec, Sept. 22 —At six p. m. Mr. 
Coroner Belleau gives the following 
bulletin :

Taken dead from the ruins, 32 ; died 
in hospital, 1 ; missing, 12 ; fatally hurt, 
1 ; saved, about 50, of which 15 are at 
present lying in the Hotel Dieu Hospi-

THE FREEDOM AND FERVENCY OF CATHOLIC 
WORSHIPPERS

Samuel Laiug : “Catholicism has 
lainly a much stronger hold over the 
human mind than Protestantism. The 
fact is visible and undeniable, and per 
haps not unaccountable. The fervor of 
devotion among these Catholics, the 
absence of all worldly feelings in their 
religious acte, strikes every traveller who 
enters a Roman Catholic country abroad. 
They seem to have no reserve, no false 
shame, false pride or whatever the feel 
ing may be, which, among us Proles 
tants, makes the individual 
devotion private, hidden—an affair of 
the closet. Here, and everywtiere in 
Catholic countries, you see well-dressed 
people, persons of the high 
oi the lower orders, on their knees upon 
the pavement of the church, totally re
gardless of, and unregarded by, the 
crowd of passengers in the aisles moving 
to and fro. In no Protestant place of 
worship do we witness the same intense 
abstraction in prayer, the unaffected 
devotion of mind. The beggar woman 
comes in here and kneels down by the 
side oi the princess, and evidently 
feeling of intrusion suggests itself in the 
mind oi either. The churches are God’s 
houses, open alike to all rational créa 
lures, without distinction of high or low, 
rich or poor. All who have a soul to be
saved come freely to worship.”_“Notes
of a Traveller.”

Although arguing from 
reason alone, the Toronto Empire and 
other journals of weight find thousands of 
difficulties standing In the way of a dis
solution of the marriage tie. But when 
the law of God is so positive, how 
Is it possible for men believing in 
Christianity to hesitate in so all-important 
a matter as that of divorce. All human 
laws axe founded on the law of God, 
Bereft of this bulwark they are nugatory, 
and, If opposed to God’s law, they are to 
be held ao of no account and have no

cer-

en- 
was a ser-

exercise of
ever ren-

er as well asbinding force, because we mutt obey God 
rather than men. When grave questions 
of this nature are In dispute and opinion 
1< divided, the usual course of appealing 
to a Supreme Judge seems to be in order. 
But what more authoritative Judge than 
the Law giver of the Christian system, 
the Supreme Wisdom which declares : 
“That whom God has j lined together let 
no power on earth put asunder.” And 
when separation is permitted for 
certain causes, any man who mar- 
rieth her that is put away is 
guilty cf the crime of aiuitery. 
The Free Press is astonished that its view 
on this subject is not shared in by other 
journals in Canada, or by the public men 
who sit in her councils. And this, we take 
It, can be only accounted for on the pre
sumption that the majority of our public 
men, to their credit be it said, are believers 
in the teachings of Scripture, and that the 
majority cf Canadian journals are con
ducted on Christian principles and In
tended to he read by communities believ
ing in the necessity of obeying God’s law 
It is true that the Indissolubility of the 
marriage tie is old-fashioned—medîæval, 
if you will—but it should be remembered 
that the law of God dates from Mount 
S'nat and Is as old as the eternal hills. The 
sixth commandment (In the Protestant 
catechism seventh) shall be just as hindleg 
one thousand years from this date as It 
was In the days of Moses. But were no, 
command of God ever promulgated on this 
all-important matter, experience should 
suffise to teach all order and peace-loving 
communities the absolute necessity of 
establishing such a law as Indissolubility. 
The Toronto Empire, whose opinion dif
fers toto cœo from that entertained by the 
men in charge of the Free Press, says :

“The majority of the people are 
vehemently opposed to making divorce 
easy. They see the disastrous experience 
in this direction of other communities 
-close at hand (the neighboring Republic), 
where the sanctity of the marriage tie has 
been trilled with so outrageously as to 
seriously sap one of the most vital prin
ciples of social order and stability.”

PROCRESS OF RELIGION IN 
THE UNITED STATES.

The following are the particulars of 
the progress of religion in the United 
States since the time of Bishop Carroll, 
lbe extract is from a sermon delivered 
at the laying of the corner stone of St 
Peter’s Church in Washington,

“About seventy years ago St. Peter’s 
old church was dedicated to Almighty 
God by a modest congregation. But the 

church will surpass the old one in 
grandeur and magnificence, and, indeed, 
the two placed in comparison afford us 
a beautiful and significant type of the 
progress of the Catholic religion in the 
United States. On the 10th of next 
November we will celebrate in the city of 
Baltimore the 100th anniversary ol the 
establishment of the hierarchy of the 
Halted State* aud of the appointment of 
Bishop Carroll to be first Bishop of the See 
of Baltimore. We cannot review the history 
of the I ant century, and of that great 
event which we are about to 
ate, without being filled with profound 
gratitude to Almighty God, who wrought 
such great things at the hands of Ills ser- 
vaut*, aud at the same time, without a 
grave responsibility to walk in the foot
steps of our fathers In the faith.

“ Wheu Bishop Carroll was consecrated 
In 1 *9()t the whole United States con
tained not quite 4 000,00b inhabitants. 
The Catholic population was then esti
mated at about 40.000 souls, Including a 
small but heroic band of missionary priests, 
chiefly, if not exclusively, belonging to the 
Society of Jesus. Churches there were none 
in those days, unless we are to designate 
by that title the modest houses of worship 
which were erected for the accommodation 
of the faithful, 
none, absolutely none, 
one seat ol learning for the Catholic 
ministry throughout the length and 
breath of the Uuited States, and that 
was Georgetown College, just then 
founded. Thanks, brethren, to the 
over-ruling Providence and to the 
blessings which God 
upon our country, and the benefi 
c* nee aud inviting character of our civil 
and political institutions, the United 
States now contains a population of 05, • 
000,000of inhabitants, and thanks also 
to the fructifying influence of the holy 
spirit, we can count to day a Catholic 
population in the United States of 
9,000,000 of inhabitants.

“We have 8,000 clegymen ministering 
to the faithful, 10,000 churches and 
chapels. Wo have 050 colleges and 
academies for the higher education of 
the youth of both sexes, and we have 
several hundred asylums and hospitals 
for the moral, mental and spiritual main- 
tenance of the youth of both sexes aud 
for the alleviation of every phase of 
suffering mankind.”

no

new
11ENEFICIAL RESULTS OF THK CRUSADES

Archbishop Trench : “A mighty temp- 
est of elevating, purifying emotions 
swept over Christendom. It is not easy 
for those who have never known to 
understand what it must be for an age 
receptive of noble impressions to have a 
purpose and aim set before it, which 
claim all its energies, meet r.il its pecu
liar conditions, while, at the same time, 
lifting it above the commonplace and the 
mean, they are far loftier than any which 
men’s minds have hitherto entertained. 
Such a purpose and aim was the Cru 
aades, during well nigh two centuries, 
for Europe ; and the answer which Chris 
tian Europe made to the appeal is a 
signal testimony of the preparedness of 
the Middle Agee for noble thoughts and 
noble deeds.

“To the high thoughts which they 
kindled in so many hearts, to the relig 
ious consecration which they gave to the 
bearing of arms, we are indebted for 
some of the fairest aspects of chivalry, 
as it lives on a potent and elevating 
tradition to the present day. Thus to 
them we owe the stately courtesies of 
gallant foes able to understand and to 
respect one another, with much else 
which has lifted up modern warfare 
into something better than a mere 
butchery, even into a school of honor in 
which some of the gentlest and noblest 
of men have been trained. The ‘Happy 
Warrior’ of Wordsworth could never 
have been written for such an ideal of 
the soldier, could never have been con
ceived except for them.”— “Lectures on 
Mediaeval Cuurch History.”
DOCTRINES OF THE CHURCH UNCHANGED

Hugo Grotius : “Tbe seceders, to cover 
their own deed, stoutly maintained that 
the doctrine of the Cuurch united with 
the chief See had been corrupted by 
many heresies and by idolatry. This 
was the occasion of my inquiring into 
the dogmas of that Church, of reading 
the books written on both sides, reading 
alto what had been written of the

tal.
To the list of dead taken from the 

ruins must be added Moggie Walsh, Mrs. 
Joseph Kemp, Thomas Nolan and wife, 
and two Maybery children.

Dennis Berrigan, son of old Tim Ber 
rigan who died in the hospital Friday 
night, cannot recover ; his spine is 
broken. commemor-

STILL IN TUB RtPNS.
Dr. John Howe, a young medical man 

who has a very extensive practice in 
Champlain Ward, knew personally 
almost every one of the victims. He 
estimates that there must be at least 
seventeen bodies still in the ruins : 
Those of Richard Maybery, sixty years 
of age, pensioned in the British service, 
and wife ; the two sons of Robert Lawson, 
Joseph Kemp, forty-four years, laborer ; 
John Henry, fifty eighty years, and wife ; 
Widow O'Dowd, seventy five years ; two 
Bradley children, Tom Pemberton, Henry 
Black, two sailors, probably two other 
Maybery children, an old woman, name 
unknown.

DEATH OF MRS. IF. A. 
MURRAY.

Murray—At 6*1 Bond street, on Thursday, 
the 19ih September, Jane Ann, wife of W. A. 
Murray.

The Toronto papers of Saturday con
tained the above brief announcement. To 
thousands will it be sad and mournful 
news Mrs. Murrey was truly a type of 
the noblo Catholic woman. She was a 
faithful wife, a fond mother, a loveable 
neighbor. Her station in life was among 
the highest and noblest In the land, but 
the dearest affections of her great 
Catholic heart were ever to be found 
hovering over the poor and the 
lowly and the afflicted. The Lord blessed 
her with abundant means and she was a

Hospitals there were 
There was but

THE VICTIMS.
It is Dr. Howe that I owe the follow

ing details concerning the victims :
Richard Lea hey, aged thirty-six, was at 

one time clerk to Dr. Wherry, of Cham
plain street. He was a cabinet-maker 
by trade, but for some years bas followed 
the calling of stevedore. He was for 
several years Master Workman of the 
Quebec branch of the K. of L. and for 
two terms President of the Shiplaborers’ 
Society. It was on his body that the 
coroner’s inquest was held. Death was 
caused through injuries to head and 
spine. Mrs. R. Leahey’s skull was frac
tured. She was found close to her hue
band. Strange to say, from the same 
room in which they lay was taken a liv
ing canary bird.

William Black, although only eighteen, 
had the appearance of a man of twenty
two. He was a student in chemistry at 
the High School, and formerly a clerk at 
Morrison’s drug store. A beam was 
lying across his back, but he died from 
suffocation, not from other injuries.

James Black, William’s brother, ten 
old, skull fractured.

cheerful giver. Was she benevolent ? 
No. She would not be benevolent, as 
benevolence is in great part known in 
our day. She was charitable. News
papers did not and would not be asked to 
parade her works of mercy and charity. 
What she performed in this way was 
done for the love of God, and God 
alone can measure the depth of her 
love for His poor and the extent 
of her great deeds of almsgiving. 
And now that she is no more, surely the 
reward of her blameless life will be a place 
In the kingdom of Him in whose service 
she was so faithful and so true. This will 
be the prayer of all who knew her, end 
for many a day will it be especially the 
heartfelt petition of those to whom she has 
been an angel of mercy and of hope. We 
extend to Mr. Murray and his family our 
most sincere sympathy in the great sor
row that has clouded his home.

has thrown

THE FUNERAL
This morning an enormous crowd as

sembled round the Marine Office and 
along the streets leading thence to St Pat
rick’s Church to witness the funeral of the 
Catholic victims recovered up to 
date. There were nineteen bodies in all— 
those of Tom Farrell and his three children, 
Laurence, Stella and Agnes ; Richard Leahy 
and wife, Charles Allan and wife, lvate 
Allan, Michael Deehey, Mr* Stephen 
Burke and her two children, Mrs. Burke, 
sen., Mrs. J. Bradley, Maggie Walsh, Mrs. 
Ready, Mrs. Marshall aud Mrs. Joseph 
Kemp. Tbe funeral procession was most 
Imposing. First came number one section 
of the Snip Laborers’ Society, comprising 
about seven hundred men, with their ban 
ners. Behind walked John Mahony, Pre
sident of the Society ; James McLaugh
lin, Vice President ; George Mulrooney, 
Treasurer ; W. J. Brundell, Sec Then 
came a magnificent cross of natural flowers, 
carried by two members of the society. 
The hearees came afterwards, sixteen in 
number, and then several thousands of 
the leading citizens of Quebec, of all races, 
creeds and stations.

THE NUN OF KENMARE ON 
FREEMASONRY.

The ex-Nun of Kenmare has taken 
advantage of the Mail’s no-Popery procliv
ities to get some advertising gratis, She 
Informs the world through the columns of 
that journal that she Intends to deliver a 
lecture, during which she will produce a 
“Catechism” approved by the Pope and 
by Cardinal Gibbons in which Freema
sonry is condemned In very strong terms. 
By producing the catechism she says she 
will make it impossible for Catholics to 
repudiate the “teaching of the Church” 
on this subject. Miss Cusack, the ex
nun, acknowledges that no-Popery lec
turers in general misrepresent Catholic 
teaching most grossly, and that the public 
who attend such lectures are not usually 
aatlafiad unless this be done. She, how
ever, declares that she will not follow this 
course, but will confiae herself to telling 
the truth, She has not, so far, fallen ex- 
actly into the ways of Justin D. Fulton 
and Widdows, but neither has she, In ht r 
lectures, cot fiaed herself to truth ; and we 
have no 
she will became as mendacious as 
any of the lecturers whose business 
she has adopted. She will fi ,d that her 
trade will not pay till she follow this

pre
sent state and doctrines of the Church 
in Greece, and of those joined to it in 
Asia and Egypt. 1 found that the East 
held the same dogmas which had been 
defined in the West by universal coun
cils; and that their judgments agreed on 
the government of the Church (save the 
controversies with the Pope), and on the 
rites of the sacraments unbrokenly 
handed down. I went further, and 
chose to read tbe chief writers of ancient 
times, as well Greek as Latin, among 
whom are ( i mis and African 3 ; and those 
of the next three centuries I read both 
all and often ; but the later ones as much 
as my occupations and circumstances 
allowed, especially Chrysostom and Jer
ome, because I saw that they were con- 
sidered happier than the rest in the ex
position oi the Holy Scriptures. Apply 
mg to these writings the rules of Vin 
centras of Lerins, which 1 saw to be 
approved by the moat learned, I deduced 
what were the points which had been 
everywhere, always, and perseveringly 
handed down, by the testimony of the 
ancients, and by the traces of them 
remaining to the present day. I saw 
that these remained in ti.it Church 
which is bound to the Roman —Votum 
Pro Pace Ecclesiastics ”

Both wereyears
buried on Saturday, under supervision 
of Rev. Dr. Love, of Cook’s Church.

Henry Black, their father, is still in the 
ruins. Mrs. Black and her six year old 
daughter Ida are at the hospital doing 
fairly well. The Black family were well 
known in Quebec. They kept a foundry 
and a grocery store. There was §450 
in the house at the time of the catas
trophe, which has not been recovered.

Charles Allan and wife were aged 
respectively eighty five and seventy-two. 
Both died of injuries and were frightfully 
lacerated. Allan was a laborer employed 
for years by Allans, Rae & Oo. His wife 
was a professional nurse. Mias Allan, 
their daughter, aged sixteen, was a dark, 
handsome girl. Every one remarked 
bow neatly she was dressed. She had 
on a navy blue jersey and dress. Sue 
died of suffocation and was discolored, 
but not disfigured. Her brother, Wil
liam, happened to be away at the time 
and was saved.

Mrs. Stephen Burke, aged twenty nine, 
kept a confectionery etore. Her husband 
was a ship laborer. She died of injuries

Here la another result of Father Da
mien’s self sacrifice. The Viceroy’s gov
ernment of Italy is about to euact a new 
law for the better regulation of the lepers 
In the Indian peninsula. Toe now law 
provides fir the isolation of dangerous 
cases In retreats to he erected and support
ed out of the public funds, and also makes 
special provision for the religious needs of 
the poor sufferers.

Cardinal Gibbons has selected the Arch
bishop of St. Paul and Ihn BDhnp* of 
Buffalo, Cleveland, Covington, Provid
ence and Detroit as a supervising 
mittee of Bishops to direct and aid the 
work of the coming C ingress in B*lti- 
more Ex Governor John Lee Carroll, 
ft relative of the first Bishop of Baltimore*, 
will act as temporary chairman.

From the Globe we take the following 
report of the funeral obsequies :

The funeral of the late Mrs. W. A. 
Murray took place on Saturday morning 
from the Cathedral to St. Michael’s ceme 
tery. A largo number of friends viewed 
the deceased for the last time as she lay 
in state at the family residence, GG Bjnd 
street. The casket plate bore the Inscrip
tion, “Jane Ann Murray, died Sept. 19, 
1889, aged G4 ” A second smaller plate 
bore the words “At R at.” At 9 o’clock 
a edema and Impressive service was con
ducted at St. Michael’s Cathedral, the 
casket being placed in the central aisle 
immediately in front of the altar railing. 
The boys and girls from Sunnyslae 
Orphans’ Home aud the House of Pro
vidence attended iu a body and occupied 
seats to the right of the altar. The build 
ing was well filled with the friends and 
acquaintances of the deceased, including

COMPLIMENTARY.

Arnprior, Oat., Sept. 13th, 1889. 
Thomas Coffey, Esq,, London :

Dear Sir—Enclosed herewith please 
find subscription for the Record. I 
cannot express myself in too high terms 
as lo the esteem wo have for tho Record 
and the remarkable ability and erudition 
of the reverend editors, who are doing 
such immense and gor>d work in the 
cause of truth and justice.

1 am, dear sir,
Yours faithfully, 

John Tierney,

com-

doubt that before long
To the Deaf, —-A person cured of Deaf- 

HOW THE church MOULDS A RULER 0F U0BB no,Ht3H lu the head of 23 years’ 
THE mcoPMc standing by a simple remedy, will send a

u;, !„„„ u »csi T „ • description of it free to any Person whoSir James Stephens. St, Louis oc- applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John Street 
cupies in history a place apart from that Montreal. root>
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CATHOLIC PROGRESS IN ENGLAND.THE USES OF ADVERSITY-LAT
TER DAY IRRELIGION—ITS 

SHALLOWNESS AND 
FOLLY.

ey were that day keeping the feast of the 
most pure Heart vf Mary, whom they of 
were told In words read In the Maas, “She 
nouderel all these things In her heart.” 
She had
A MEDITATIVE, A REFLECTIVE HEART, 
and hence it was that she was ho pure of 
heart. Let them ponder upon this Nested 
truth. u»t them accept the sufferings 
which U ,d was pleased to send them In a 
spirit of resignation and gladmsi, reaum 
berlrg that they were intended for their 
ultimate good. In their till c'ions let 
them look on their God as a sculptor 
standing by, let them look on suffering 

chisel in the Divine Sculptor’s band, 
and let them look on themselves ai bo 
much rough stone to be so fashioned and 
formed as to he one day worthy to be 
placed in the heavenly palace If the 
stone waa to receive the beautiful form 
which the tculplor desired to communi
cate, it muet not be moved, it must not 

1st. If it should move or resist, then 
it might be that the form it would receive 
would be nne of utsightlimai and not of 
beauty. To Wear their suffering resign
edly and cheerfully would require a 
struggle, but God would help them to 
make it, with the result that they would 
be beaut tied and tram figured by the 
this til in the hands of that tender aid 
comp as.4 on ate Sculptor.—London Uni
verse.

Thiogman of Lindon must feel that if there 
is a Christian Ghutih still living among 
men, Cardinal Manning is Pa spokesman. 
Cirdlnal Manning Is greater than VVolsey, 
in the most prosperous days of that great 
minister.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
At the recent meeting of the Catholic 

Young Men’s Societies of England, at 
Hull, a paper was read by Mr. W H. 
UiS'iogs Kelke, of London, on “Catholic 
Progress and Dangers Ahead,” portions cf 
which we quote :

Tae subject, or rather the two subjects, 
cover» d by the above tide, is go la*ge and 
comprehensive that it is clearly impossible 
to met it in all its btallege Some of 
three it wre pretumptlous in me to 
attempt. 0 *e klrd of progress ii uu- 
deniable. There h*s been a large in
crease in the number and siza of our 
churches, 't here bas b«*«*n n great improve
ment in their style. Fresh schools, upper, 
middle class and elementary, are con
stantly being opened ; nod I think we 
may ray with pardonable pride that, 
considering all the circumstances, their 
t Hiciencv Is creditable aid generally recog* 
n zad. But there is still another kiod of 
Catholic progress which I thluk future 
historians ot the Church will refer to rs 
peculiarly characteristic of the present day. 
This is what 1 will term “political and 
social progress.” There Is no doubt that 
Catholics in England are very d ff*rtntly 
viewed by the mass of their fellow- 
countrymen from the way in which they 
were locked at forty, or even twenty, 
years ago. Perhaps the position of things 
may be summed up by saying that fewer 
non Catholics actively hate us ; fewer 
still

Catholic Newe.
They are getting good in Derry ; even 

better than our Dublin correspondent 
would have us understand, «lust think of 
them arresting a public preacher for de
nouncing the Pope, and then giving him 
the alternative of a fine or a month’s im
prisonment for the offence. Surely this 
ii s strong illustration of the well known 
adage : ‘One touch of nature makes ell 
the world kin.”

The Rsv. Sydney Smith, S. J , was the 
preacher at tbe High Mais at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, Farm 
Street, on Sut day. Taking hi* text from 
the Gospel of the day, “He hath done all 
things well. He hath even made the deaf 
13 hear and tfco dumb to speak,’ the rev. 
preacher said there were certain clrcunv 
stances about tbe little history in that 
day’s Gospel which lent it a special 
interest. At a careful reading of St. 
Mark, and a ompArleon of what was 
there r< corded with the accounts given lu 
other Gospels, showed our Lord haï bien 
forced to retire from Jewish into Gentile 
territory. Ttie Pharisees were pressing 
Him, and it waa nttces-ary that He should 
hide Himie'f It was part of Hid plan 
that Ha should deliver Himself from Hia 
et emits as far as possible by natural 
means, and it wan not desirable that He 
should yet yield Himself up to His 
enemies ftr crucifixion. The miracle cf 
which they read lu that day’s Gospel was 
therefore wrought

Ave Marla.
A correspondent of the 1'ell Mall 

Gazstte, describing the horrible scenes 
which took place at a recent double 
execution in Paris, says : “I loved the two 
priests who were with them (t. e, the 
culprits) at the last. One was young, tall, 
and fair, and had the presence of a saint ; 
the other waa short and comfortable, and 
It was he who suffered most ; and when 
he had kirstd bis poor son on either cheek, 
and for the last time had raised the erne fix 
aloft, be broke down at d cried I ke a little 
child. Tnoie who. quand meme, attack the 
Church, and are esprits furls, should watch 
her ministers on such occasion», and then 
would luve her and them for all time 
afterwards. I will not speak of tbe after- 
scenes, when the guillotine was down and 
away, and tin outer rabble was let iu and 
came tearing down like yelping hyenas to 
where it has been, and sought for the 
smallest il tick of blood I try only to 
remember the pallor of the sanctified and 
noble youth and the tears of the old man 
They were what alone was human in the 
terrible night that 1 have passed ”

Growing out of the masonry of the 
French Catholic church steeple in Bidde 
ford, Maine, almost at the upper limit 
of tbe brickwoik, are two young trees, 
both green and flourishing in appearance. 
Tney are to high in the air that they 
look smaller than they really are, yet 
masons, who are able to make compari
sons by a knowledge of distances between 
peints upon the spire, sey that the one 
upon the south side of the steeple is 
fully eight feet tall and the other about 
six. Both are green and healthy looking 
plants, and have grown rapidly within a 
year. The opinion is that one is a wil- 
low and tbe other a poplar. How they 
obtained root in the masonry is a mys 
tery.

Catholic Review.
A Protestant exchange complains that 

the Catholic Review and the Catholic press 
generally, rarely speaks of Protestauthm 
but with sneers ai.d contempt. We feel 
that the complaint is just, and the only 
apology we can make for ourselves and 
our brethren Is that we caught the 
from the Protestant religious journals. 
Being sneered at for our tenets, we 
allowed oureelves to sneer in turn. How
ever, we have one virtue with regard to 
our Pxotestant contemporaries which they, 
with some exceptions, sadly lack. We 
have never through ignorance or malice 
lied about them ; we have given them 
credit for what truth they believed, and 
our sneers have sprung from our contempt 
for their errors rather than tor their de
ficiencies. Bit through ignorance aid 
through malice Protestant journals have 
lied about us aud misrepresented our doc
trines, have never credited us with more 
than our defects, and have thoroughly 
hated, not only our opinions, but cur 
blood. Why should they complain over a 
weak dose of their own medicine ?

Mgr. Bernard O'Reilly still continues 
hie temperate, but searching, letters to the 
Sun ou the Jewish question. They are 
worth reading. He states a few facts that 
are uartlcu arly unknown on this side of 
the Atlantic, and may moderate the eu- 
thusta m of Catholic humanitarians over 
the Semitic problem. France, Italy, 
Spain, and to some extent Austria, are 
now at the mercy cf the Jewish money 
power. This power, lu conjunction with the 
anti-Christian Masonic lodges and révolu 
lion lets, is helping tffectively Germans and 
Russians to break up and su bj a gate the 
Latin races. Italy and France are farms 
mortgaged to tbe Rothschilds, and run for 
the benefit of the anti Christian revolu
tion by the Judaeo Mtsuilc lodges. We 
have felt the pinch of this money-power | 
In many parts of the Catholic body, and it 
suggests to ue that the financial history of 
Europe in the last one hundred and fifty 
years must first be written before we can 
truly understand the spirit which has been 
at work there.

Catholic activity in Germany is one of 
the cheering eigne of tbe times, and the 
whole Catholic world finds its sympathies 
tending more and more as to a centre to 
old Herr Wlndthoiet, with his strong, 
hopeful language, his successful, eventful 
life. Time was when the world looked 
to France for this leadership of the V itho 
lie millions. But the scepter has passed 
from Sion. Veuillot and Dnpanloup are 
gone aid their seats remain vacant. 
There is no unity aid no organization in 
France as in G many. The Catholic 
Congress held in Westphalia durit g the 
month of August was one of great en
thusiasm The leader of the Centre party 
waa received by the delegates and by the 
citizens of Bochum with deep ptfectlon 
Baron Ilertllng, the President of the Con
gress, In his opening speech, discussed the 
temporal power, and did not eetm to 
suffer from that delicacy of expression 
which sill lets our American laymen. 
“We claim the full Independence of tbe 
Holy See,” he said, “and we shall not 
ceaae to cry for it. We respect the triple 
alliance as necessary to the peace of 
Europe, but we reserve always as a thii g 
apart the rights of the Pope. We shall 
aid the Holy Father by 
money and our political action, and we 
have every trust in the Church’d triumph, 
knowing that the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against her.” This is a model fir 
some one to follow at the coining Ameri
can Congress.

as a

manner

CPON A GENTILE
In an earlier portion of tbe same chap

ter, St. Msrk recorded another and a very 
toucliog mlrac’e alto wrought upon a 
G utile. A ( i entile woman came and cast 
herself down at the feet of our Divine 
Lord, aud asked Him to have mercy on 
her daughter, who was poteeisdd by a 
devil. Our Lord seemed to refute her 
request. She, however, pressed Him, and 
He gave her this apparently harsh reply, 
“It Is not right to take the children’s meat 
and give it to the digs.” But she moved 
Him to giant the favour, she craved by 
her touching reply, “Yes, but the dog* eat 
tbe crumbs which fall from tbe children's 
table.” That miracle of mercy wa*, as it 
were, wrung from Him, for it was not ex 
actly in accordance with His general plan 
He Himself distinctly declared that He 
was sent to bring back, and that HU apos
tles In their eariy mission were to labor 
expressly for, the lost sheep of the House 
of Israel. The Gospel was first to be 
preached to the Jews,

THE CHOSEN PEOPLE OF GOD.
The miracle narrated in that day’s G re

pel was, as he had pointed out, also 
wrought upon a Gentile ; and, if they read 
the context carefully, they must see that 
our Lord apparently did not wish to work 
It. He took the poor deaf and dumb man 
“from the multitude apart and He 
charged those who witnessed the miracu 
lous exercise of His power—that is, the 
few who had besought Him to have 
mercy on the victim of efiliation—“that 
they should tell no man.” They dis
obeyed the order, and published the won
derful miracle everywhere about. The 
story he.d Its lesson ani its moral fur 
Christiana and Catholics to day. It 
brought before them three points about 
our Blessed Lord and His mission which 
they ought to remember. It reminded 
them, firstly, that He waa full of compas 
sion, that He could not

Look UPON HUMAN MISERY 
without being touched, without being 
desirous of relieving It Secondly, It re
mit ded them that our Lord had a plan of 
action, which it was Hia duty to observe— 

ely, that be was first to preach to the 
Jews, and only at a later period to the 
G an tiles. Thirdly, they were reminded 
that so great was our Lord’s companion 
that the mere sight of human misery com
pelled Him, as it were—for they had to 
employ human language In speaking of 
Him—In spite of Himself to work works 
of meicy which were outside His plan, and 
which involved a certain departure from it. 
G >d’s goodness is portrayed in the struc
ture of this material universe. If we 
look Into our own nature we find traces of 
the goodness and the power of our Creator. 
He knew that statements of this kind 
were traversed now a-days, but he did not 
hesitate to reassert that the marksof Gjd’s 
goodness were everywhere, and were and 
would always be discernible

IN SPITE OF SHALLOW OBJECTIONS 
of this kind. But over and above that 
revelation of God’s goodness, they had 
the great ar.d vivid revelation which was 
male In Jeeus Christ, one of the Persons 
of the Ever Blested Trinity, who took our 
human nature that He might disclose to 
us, an in a mirror, the attributes of G jd, 
at:d iu particular and pre eminently that 
He might disclose His goodness and com
passion. An Instance of that goedaets 
aud tenderness was seen In the miracle 
rel ted in that day’s Gospel—a miracle io 
which He had dcparUd from the general 
plan He had laid down for Himself. 
Miracles of that kind were not to hi ex
pected in these days, but the attribute of 
Divine mercy of which those miracles 
were the expression was always existent. 
There was God’s companion—God’s com
pos don struggling with the duty of 
MAINTAINING THE ORDER OF THE WORLD ; 
and at times we could, es it were, wring 
from Him an act of mercy which would 
be a departure from the general laws by 
which He governs the world. From thfi< 
all rhould learn to place that trust In our 
Blessed Lord, Iu our God. This spirit 
W38 the more necuf-eary in these days 
because there was a disposition abroad to 
murmur cgainst G id, instead of trusting 
Him. Man, as It wore, posted him ell 
on a judgment throne aud expected his 
God io come aril stand—nay, to kneel 
down before him. ‘ Tnls was a spirit 
which was abroad now a days, which 
so common that it might be said to im 
pregnate the atmosphere, aud which was 
to be avoided with honor as involving an 
outrage ou the Divine Majesty of God. 
If God allowed human misery and humm 
suffering, it was for a wise purpose. They 
knew that God acted wisely and rightly ; 
and if they studied wlnt they regarded &h 

TRIALS AND AFFLICTIONS 
In the true spirit of reverent crust in 
God, they would see that they 
in reality proofs of His tender mercy 
and Hia loving c .m passion. “I have 
spoken Inconsiderately ; I will lay 
my band upon my mouth” was Job’s 
answer when, speaking from out the whirl 
wind, Almighty God reminded him, by 
referring to the works of Divine Omnip
otence, of hia own powerleasness and his 
presumption in calling iu question Ills 
laws and Ills government. The let son 
was a useful one for *di who would lay tt 
to heart. No one had any right to rail 
•gainst God ; and if they had ever done so 
it was their duty, too, to lay their hands 
upon their mouths after acknowledging 
that they had “spoken inconsiderately.”

THE ANC ELUS AT ROME.
openly show their hatred ; 

a much larger number respect C»th- 
olios as such; rnd, even though th<y 
have no idea of themselves becoming 
Catholics, there are few who do not pré
fets to see, probably really do see, much 
that Id admirable la the system of the 
Church.

labor ce vses at the sound of a
CANNON FROM THE CASTLE OF ST. 
ANGELO.
Among the many striking impressions 

whlcn a vh.it to the Eternal U ty produces 
upon the religious mind there is one pecu
liarly beautiful and en durit g, tt h> that 
caused by the bells of Rome as tbev rieg 
out the evening Angelas, or Ave Maria, 
as the Italians love to call thia sweet 
praver to tne Qaeen cf Heaven.

Ercry day the sound of a cannon fired, 
from the Castle of St. Angelo, announces 
tbe hour of noon. At this signal the btl!s 
cf the city peal forth, Inviting, as It were, 
ail the people to suspend their ordinary 
avocations for a few moments, and, for
getting the things of earth, direct their 
thoughts to Heaven, and invoke the inter 
cession of her who is the help, the conso
lation, the safeguard of Chrhtlans. But 
especially beautiful ii the sound c f these 
bells at the evening Angelus, which Is 
al ways recited at sunset. It will be readily 
seen that this time varies according to the 
different seasons of tha year.

When the Ave Marla sounds, all labor 
cesses, the streets are deserted, students 
return to their colleges, monks to their 
convents, the monasteries are closed, and 
no one can gain admittance under any 
pretext.

The Ave Marla is thus the most solemn 
time of the day at Rime ; it is also the 
most impressive. There are three hun
dred and seventy churches in the city, 
and the sound of their numerous bails, 
forming a grand harmonious concert cf 
praise to the Queen of heaven and eartn, 
Is of all music the most pleasing to the 
ear, and the sweetest, most touching to the 
heart of the devout listener. But this 
concert of harmonious voices, ever beauti
ful, receives additional beauty and 
grandeur when heard from the magnifi
cent promenade cf the Pinclo, or from 
the Forum, or from tbe Applan Way.

When heard from the Pinclo the effect 
Is grand and sublime, for the sounds that 
predominate are those of the bells cf St. 
Peter’s and the largest churches of Rome. 
From the Forum the Impression is more 
calm and soothing, and leads naturally to 
recollection and meditation ; for tneze 
oue finds oneself in the midst of tho ruins 
of ancient Rome—and tbe sound of a 
ball, when heard amid ruin», saddens and 
depresses the heart. One seated on the 
side of the Capitoline Hill, as day draws 
to a close, sees before him workmen re
turning from their day’s toil, monks, 
priests aod people of all classes—all bless
ing themselves and praying as the sound 
of Mary’s bell is heard. The shadows grow 
deeper and deeper, and forms are mingled 
end confused in the increasing darkness. 
Suddenly all the bells burst forth in one 
glad peal, and the monuments around 
seem to receive, and renew and send forth 
again tho sound and to prolong its echoes. 
Soft and sweet come those aerial voices 
from churches aud chapels built upon the 
ruins of the palaces of the Cmiare, or upon 
the environments of tne Colls

No matter which p ilitical 
party la in power, a British Cabinet is 
not complete without at least oue Catho 
lie Minister. English constituencies 
coordstirg chltfly of Protestants elect 
Catholic members of Parliament. Pro 
testant votie are freely given to Catho
lic Guardians and School Board and 
County or Town Council members. 
Members of the R.yal Family attend at 
Catholic weddings when tno Nuptial 
Maos ii celebrated. Au association is 
formed, headed by the Prince of Wales, 
to do honor to tbe memory of a saintly 
priest. On the other hand the mlerepie 
dentations of the anti Catholic lectures 
receive little sympathy or support. The 
nefarious business of the tx priest or the 
“escaped ntn” who pretends to expose 
the •‘horrors” cf confessional or convent 
is In a bad way, sulFatiig from something 
more than ordinary depression of trade. 
In every rank and class it causes less die 
may than formerly for Protestante to 
be.ar that a relation or friend has married 
a Catholic wife or husband, and has him 
self or heraelf become, or is about to be 
come, a Catholic. It is easier than it 
once was for Cathellci to obtain a place as 
cltitk or servant In a good house of busi
ness or family.

Chicago Catholic Home 

“In point of fact, Jesuit schools have 
again and again been suppressed through 
cut Christendom, as being Inconsistent 
with the peace and stability of govern
ment ”—(Rev. Dr. Kendrick in Septem 
ber Forum.)

Why can’t Dr. Kendrick bo honest and 
tell tbe uhole story that serves to point 
his moral ? Why not relate all the facts 
about the suppression of Jesuit schools in 
Europe ? If lie can see in their suppres
sion en argument against them, why does 
he not reergnize in their restoration an 
argument in their favor? It is true, the 
Jesuit schools have been repeatedly clos< d 
in European countries, but it is false to say 
it was done by Catholic governments. They 
were suppressed in certain Catholic conn 
tries by such infidel and immoral govern 
ments as were the curse and dtsgiace of 
France, Italy end Spain for two centuries. 
The Jesuit schools have been closed in 
our own day by tho atheistic despotism 
that is misnamed the French R:public 
What argumeut agalmt tbe?e schools can 
au y Intelligent man see in the fact that 
they incurred tho hatred of impious ai d 
Immoral rulers, or the hostility cf their 
corrupt ministers ? Is It not a well 
known fact that the Jesuits were 
always recalled, and their schools re
opened, as soon as tbe storm cf irrelig
ious or revolutionary fury had subsided 1 
To complete his statement Dr. Ken 
drlck should also recall these additional 
historical facts : First, that In every coun
try in the world where civil and religious 
liberty exists, the Jesuit schools are open 
to the youth of ihe country. Second, that 
there Is not a statesman in any free coun 
try in the world who regards the Jesuit 
schools as “inconsistent with the peace and 
stability of the government.” Third, that 
there is not at the preheat day in Europe 
or America a single country wherein the 
Jesuit schools are suppres-ed, but is dis
tinguished for its despotism or Its irrélig
ion, or its immorality, or all of these com 
blued.

A NOBLE CLIENT OF MARY.

The Lady Margaret, Countess of Rich 
mond aud mother of Henry VII, of 
England, was no less celebrated for her 
devotion to tbe Blessed Virgin Mary than 
for her great learning. When she die 1 
it wai tho saintly Bishop Fieher who pro
nounced her eulogy, and la It we have, in 
quaiat speech, a fine word painting of ber 
piety. “Every day at ber uprising,” ssi i 
the holy man, “which commonly was not 
long after five of the clock, she began 
certain devotions, and so after them, with 
one of her gentlewomen, the Matins of Our 
Lady, whicti kept her to when she came 
Into her closet, where then with her chap 
lain she paid also Matins of the day, and 
after that daily heard four or five Massue 
upon her kuees ; so continuing in her 
prayers and devotions unto the hour of 
dinner, which, of the eating day, was ten 
of the clock, and upon the fasting day, 
eleven. After dinner full truly she 
would go her stations to the alta s 
dally ; dally her dvgus and comrnen 
dations she 
even song before supper, both of the 
day and of Our Lady, besides many 
other pray ore and Pialters of David 
throughout the year ; and at night before 
she w< nt to bed she failed not to iciott 
unto her chapel, and there a large quarter 
of an hour to occupy her devotions N • 
marvel through all this long time h 
kneeling was to her pt,Inful, and so p li lil 
that many a time it caused her back pain 
and disease. And yet, nevertheless, daily, 
when she was In heal h. she failed not -o 
say the Crown of Our Lady, which, after 
the manner of Rome, containetb dxty and 
three Ares, and at every Ave to make a 
kneeling, etc.”

This noble lady was a gifted linguist, 
and was never weary of translating books 
of devotion from one language to another 
for the benefit of her people. One notable 
Instance of this was bur English version of 
tho fourth bock of the “Imitation of 
Christ,” a most reverent and careful trane 
lalioc.—Ave Maria,

nam

our prayers, our

would say, and herN. Y. Freeman's Journal.
The report that August Victoria, the 

Dowager Empress of Germany, has 
become a Catholic, is haetd on the very 
good authority of the Voterland, and has 
not been contradicted. She is the widow 
of the late Emperor, Frederick the Noble, 
and the daughter of Queen Victoria. It 
is said that skeis a woman of lice iuatlnc's. 
Her brother, the Prince of Wales, although 
with some undesirable characteristics, has 
long been noted as a man of liberal snd 
kindly disposition. These two are tho 
white sheep of ft black llock, and must 
have obtained their good qualities from 
their German Fathur.

Lord Mandeville’s wife Io an American 
woman who was named M'as Yz-isga 
Cabman King has just had his Lordship 
arraigned in a Loi don police court for 
assault, Incurred while he was attempting 
to collect a carriage bi 1 of something like 
$5,000. Bestie Bell wood, for whom he 
bail Incurred the expense, did the most of 
the assault. She la a singer In one of 
London’s vaudeville balls, a very muscu
lar young woman, and she was fined three 
guineas and put under bonds to keep the 
peace for six months. When ntked if 
ever she paid hia lordship’s debts, she 
answered : “Well, If 1 do it Is for the sike 
of his wife and family.” Such a reply 
can hardly be satisfactory to the wife 
When his invalid father dies Lord Man- 
devllle will be Duke of Manchester, the 
patron of six ecclesiastical living*, with r 
Beat in the House of Lords, several landed 
estates and three town residences. That’s 
the kind of men who rule the destinies of 
the English people, and whom American 
girls marry when they ally themselves to 
a title. American f,ir’s had bettor look 
out when they merry such people.

Catholic Citizen.
It seems as If the Church had come back 

to its old Influence in England, and to the 
highest phase of that ii lluence, when we 
perceive Cardinal Manning intervening 
for the peace of s< ciety aud the fair treat 
ment of the laborer in the great strike now 
progressing In London. Cardinal Man
ning bas won Cor the Catholic Church a 
high consideration among both the masses 
and the classes of Great Britain, and he 
has dene this by no tricks of diplomacy, 
but rather by a broad sympathy with tho 
world as he finds It and a disposition to 
teach rather than to censure. His conduct 
has contributed incalculably to leaven the 
mesa of prejudice against the Church with 
better thoughts and kinder feelings for 
It* clergy. The 200,000 disaffected work-

Catholic Columbian.

The leadlrg Protestant paper, the New 
Yolk Independent, has collected some 
statistics that deserve to be generally 
studied. It announces that the Adventists 
have 1515 churches, 840 ministers, and 
100,712 communicant» ; the Baptists, 
4(51)24 churches, 32,017 ministers, and 
4 078,589 communicants ; tbe Christian 
Union Churches, 1500 churches, 500 uin 
ietere, and 120,000 communicants ; the 
Congregationalisms 4509 churches, 4284 
ministers, and 475,(508 communicants ; 
tbe Friends (Quakers) 7(53 churches, 1017 
ministers, and 106,930 communicants ; 
the German Evangelicals, (575 churches, 
500 miLlators, and 1*25 000 ccmtnuni 
can ta ; the Lutherans. 6971 churches, 4151 
ministers, and 988,008 con munlcants ; 
the Methodists, of fourteen different sects, 
50 680 churches, 29,770 ministers and 
4 723,881 communicants; the Mennon 
itie, 420 churches, 505 ministers and 
100.000 communicants, the Moravian*, 
98 churches, 111 ministers, aud 11219 
communicants ; the Presbyterians, 13 319 
churches, 9780 ministers, and 1,180 113 
c >mmunloant* ; the Episcopalian'», 5159 
churches, 1012 minia’ete, aud 459 (542 
communicants ; the B formed, 2058 
churches, 1378 ministers and 277 542 
communicant-»; the Catholics, 7424 
churches and 3133 chapels and station?, 
7997 priests, and 8.157,670 members ; the 
Univers»'lists, 721 churches, 091 minis 
ters, and 38,789 members ; the New Jeru 
salem’s (Swedenborg ian), 100 churches, 
113 ministers and 0,000 members ; aud tho 
Unitarians 381 churches, Ivl ministers 
and 20 000 members. These statistics, 
however, account for about onlv one 
third of the inhabitants cf th) United

turn,
hallowed centuries ago by the blood of the 
first martyrs.

It is ac such a moment that one realizes 
the emptiness of all things earthly, the 
insr.ablity of all hum vu institutions and 
thvlr grandeur. The power cf the Cæ mis 
is broken ; the trumpets of war no longer 
resound with their notes of daughter ; the 
tiger and tbe lion have been changed by a 
mighty hatd into the Inoffensive iamb — 
and now the sweet voices of belli, calling 
to prayer, are heard through these ruins, 
imposing still, but sombre and mute like so 
many gigantic sepulchres. One glory alone 
remains, acd one exulted fnr above «11 the 
glories so dazzling in their splendor of 
ancient t’mae—the glory of Mary, the 
Virgin Mother of God; who through her 
divinely- communicated privilege of ti e 
Immaculate Conception, hts crushed the 
head of tho serpent, and still crntluues to 
destroy the work of his emissaries on earth. 
—Ave Maiia.

Expel the Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders.

National Fills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Htomach, Liver and Bowels 
removing all obstructions.

%AN VSmiNCIVLlD SCOUNDREL

“So this is a prohibition town ?’’ said a 
drummer to thv landlord of a small local 
option town lu Texas.

“Yea, we don’t allow any liquor to he 
told If wo can possibly prevent it, but, tdr, 
there are men iu this to wn so utterly de 
void of honor and principle that for 25 
cents they will peddle out this liquid 
damnation. What do you think of such 
an unprincipled scoundrel ? ’

“I strikes mo it is a mere matter of 
busines*. Where can I find that unprin
cipled scoundrel ?”

“I am a ma •. Follow me !”
When the drummer returned his mous 

tache was moist and ho waa out a quarter.

Persons of Sedentary Habits, the 
greater part of whose time is passed at the 
desk, or in some way bent over daily tasks, 
cramp the stomach, weaken its muscles, 
and incur dyspepsia early. Their most 
reliable and safest medical resource is 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
the Great Blood Purifier, and which is 
especially adapted to Indigestion, Bilious* 
ness, Constipation and Poverty or Impure 
ity of the Blood.

11,E M
mii

OF PURE GOD LIVER OILStales.

ym HYPQPHOSPHITES 
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

ont ârltcntr stomach 
tihJr oh o /’/./-'S‘ i

(faili, ntp- 
1 it.

SCOTT'S EMULSION ifl aoknow-lodged by Thy. 
siotana to bo tho FINEST aud BEST preparation 
of its class for tho relief of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, 

WASTING DISEASES of CHILDREN 
and CHRONIC COUCHS.

Hoc, and $1.00

Electricity, Moliere Haiti* « 
Snlphnr Naline Bathe

CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
J. O* WILSON, Lliotbopathist,

MO Bandas Street

Don’t Waste lour ’lime
and money experimenting with doubtful 
remedies, when Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery is bo positively certain iu its 
curative action as to warrent its mauufao 
turers in supplying it to the public, as they 
tire doing through druggists, under a daily 
executed certificate of guarantee, that it 
will accomplish all it is recommended to 
do, or money paid for it wi l be promptly 
returned. It cures torpid liver, or bilious* 
ness, indigestion, or dyspepsia, all humors, 
or blood taiuts, from whatever cause aria 
iug, skin aud scalp dit cases, scrofulous 
affections (not excepting consumption, or 
lung-scrofula), if taken in time and given a 
fair trial.

Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr, 
8age’s Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents.

were
So d is(f}tised 1h

nko rmark
nt

PiiOliuvr.n.
idly tvhilo taking

fold bu all Druaaists.

"îBD.u rr SEPTEMBER 28, 1889.
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The Mont huerPNeftil Remedy (wr dis- 
cuveml, as It is certain In Iteefret-t» and 

out bi Inter. Head proof below.
E, P. Q., May 8,1«S9. 
sburgh Fulls, Vt.

8TREF.TSVIU
Dr. II. J. Kekdai.l Co., Eno 

Uentlemen .—I have used Ken

and ala
HtlfT Joints aud found Itu 
euro In every n-spect.

d it to all I 
Very respectfully y<

lWViaCijK|M

JDB
vin Cure for Spit vine
a case nf lanivmssaud

tally
horsemen.recomiuen

ARLES J Bla- kall. :

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Dr. It. J.
GentsI have used a few oolites of your Ken

dall's Spavin Guru on my volt, 
which was suffering from lurtu 
enza in a very bad form, and cau (AIR Pay that your Kendall's Spavin 

•TIH Cure made complete and rapid 
cure. lean recommend it as tin» 
Is stand most effective liniment 

61 have ever handled. Kindly send 
me one of your valuable books entitled 11A Trea
tise on the Horse.” Yours respect fully,

:WWIHI

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CORE.
D„. n. .7. toffciswa 

Gentlemen — 1 a.ways keep your Kendall's 
Spavin Care and Blister on hand 
and they have never failed liilik 
what you state they will do. 
have cured a bad rase of Spavin fKEKAUSYA 
and also two eases of lllngliotm DMVINCUtftM 
of years standing, on man s which T| Tly
I bought to breed from, and have If /1R|
not seen any sign# of disease in 
their offspring. Yours trulj-, ^

Price l|t per bottle, or six bottles for l».V All 
druggists have It or can get *t for you, or It will ln> 

u receipt of price I y theaddress uproprietors^
Lit. H. J. KENDALL CO.

HOLD UV ALL DHUtitilSTH.
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF ♦' 

-WILD-'
2> Hp/ZBERRY

F7SM HOLER A.
r" rNfholeva. Morbus

, *i iO Lf ï C
k - Cramps

3?

nlîARRKŒA
bMYSEHTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

S- jes Tested Free 

ion, A. S. ly U H RAY,
<1 p

PrHcft.v-t OpUeiftu, Graduate r f th# Optic 
School, New 'rnrh. Dt-fecM ve sight, pain in 
he*. 1 -ir eyes on vlewh'g object* > r. dla- 
• .‘toco, or blurred vision hi reud-.r g, re
moved by n-drg vnr Properly Adjusted 

Every ra.se guataiiiee-' money 
refunded. ,Y Call v icl'e-l. X. ?}. .V T7RBA.X 
<fc CO., lfiO Guild** Hi real, London . Ont.

QONCORDIA VINEYARDS,
Sandwich, Ont,

ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY 
pure native wines

Altar W1 
W lne 
oen

ue a specialty. Only Native Altai 
used and recommended by His Emi« 

ice CardinalTachereau. Specially reoom* 
mended and m-ed bv Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walih.

We also*make Ihe beet 
the raarfce

dead for prices and circular.
Loudon, Sept. 18th. !S87.

The Messrs. Ernest Girardot A Co., ot 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholic* 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on» 
and that the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy sacrifice< of the Maes Is pnre and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pree» 
ents recommend it for altar nee to theelergp 
of our diocese.

t Johh Walbh, Bp. of London,

Native Claret

SEPTEMBER 26, 1889.

A Mrlke.
Once upon an evening dreary, 
A** j pondered end end weary, 

O’er ihe buhiririt with the mcudli i 
wash th 

As I I bo 
To be

B from thedae day before ; 
light of connlefis 

placed lu lut si Itches
le bleeches,

^rebellious In ire, as It had

d condemn 
was o'er.

m.V] i
At tbe fnio tb»t di 

dally task
me, when my

John without a sign or not'on,
*ad read ihe "Yankee N lion.” 

With > o thought of the commotion, 
vV hi eh wi'hm me rankled More; 

“sin,” thought 1. “when day la ended 
no stocking*to be mended.

H-ot no babies to » e tended,
He can sit, and read and snore ;

He c tn si i and re ad and snore;
He can sit and rend and rest Mi 

Just I work lor* vet more ?’’
heart re-btdlloue answer* d, 
more ; no, nevermore !”

n ;

A- n“«y

V «>r though I’m hut a wo 
Ever' nerve within 1h human, 
AuniiiK, throbbing, overworked, 

id and bod v sick and tore.
W hen day Is ended,

Mil
I will strike.
Though the stockings are not r> ended, 
Though my com a»- can't Ut defended, 

Hale behind thv closet door 
Goes tne basket with ihe mending, and I'll 

haunted be no more.
In Ihe daylight *hali hi 

work tuât J will do ;
When the » venin g lamps are lighted, I will 

:ead the pui-ets loo.

e crowded all the

New York Catholic Review.
FI 1 E MINUTE SERMONS

FOR EARLY MASSES.

BY THE I’AVLIHT FATHFHS.
Preached In 'heir Church of Ht. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

IYUB1KENTH SUNDAY AFTER PKNTEC36T.
“Be not solicitons, therefore, sax leg : 

Wfca’ '•hall we eat. or what shall we drink, 
or wherewith thall we be clothed ? For 
after all these thing* do tbe heathens seek 
For jour Heavetly Father knoweth that 
you have netd of nil these things,”— 
Gospel of tbe day.

We are tbe children of Gjd, dear 
brethren. From the day we fit et e&w the 
tun until this, God’s bat d ban held ub up 
and H's strength has been whh ue. We 
are il s heirs. By our baptism we have 
become His sons and the brothers cf Jeeus 
Christ. We have been called to a super
natural life and bare been offered an 
imperishable reward—nothing less than 
God Himself, God has dealt tenderly 
with us ; Ills mercies have never been 
wanting ; He has thown Inlet d that 
“God is lave.”

Have ve net every iesstn to have 
confidence In Jbm and to put ourselves 
in. His hsEdi# with childlike trustfulness ? 
Wbtn baa He been ut true ] When his 
He deserted us ? Many timer—too many 
tines, lias—we have teen unfaithful to 
God, but “God is faithful” always. He 
Reds ue to these safe places where our 
souls may rest In pence, cud He bestows 
upon us all things needful for our eoulaand 
bodies. Yet we are no* always disposed 
to ‘ee the evidence cf His providence.

Lock out into the world : sre men 
content with Gtd’s providence ? Are 
tbiy not sfkii g etch oilier : “What shall 
we *et, or wfcot et all we drink, or where* 
with shall we be clothed ?” Are ttey not 
consumed with desires of settiig? Do 
they live for aught else ? Does Gcd and 
eternal life concern them ?

Itie. unhappily, but tco true that the 
lists r.f most men sre made up of self 
pci king Esch me it tryii g to do the 
btet for himstIf. Eech one wants to be 
baj py and is running after happiness 
tteiy hour of the day, aid yet few know 
in what true bsppincis cun slits. Men's 
ejes nre dtzz'td by tbe gleam cf false 
metal, and men's hearts estrarg* d from 
God by false principles of life. All 
thought of that blissful peace cf God 
which comes from true submission to Him 
and from the recognition He is our 
Father acd faithful Guardian : all thought 
of th’s Is driven from the minds of world* 
legs by tbe ceres ‘key moke fr r themselves.

They obtain the with cf their hearts ; 
they bt cf me rich ; they have pleasures, 
si d “they bave their reward.” For them 
the tarifa wiib its fuîmes is enough. Be
yond is the unknown country for which 
they care nothing- Life with its jjys 
tngicssfH them ; still they are not happy.

How can they he ? ‘ God alone is good,” 
and they have not Gcd. They do uot 
love Him ; they do not serve Him ; they 
hardly know Him. Yet He is the be 
ginning and the end.

Oh, busy toilers, working so hard for so 
little, so anxious to provide for the passing 
hour, so full of human prudence, so rlcti 
in your own conceit, so poor in reality ; 
would 1 bat you might know a little nt 
that peace which Gud gives to those who 
put their trust in Him and not in riches ! 
Work, indeed, you must and provide, but 
why make the having of money and land 
and name your end ? Why spend your 
Ftmigtb, your lives, in getting, only to 
feel ihe greater bitterness In parting with 
your goods? It is Gcd who gives ; it is 
Gcd wno takes away ; and He gives and 
takes hway for ycur soul’s sake. Close 
your eyes and rest your minds ; let Gjd 
speck to your hearts ; let Has Holy Spirit 
show you something of His treasures— 
something of the sweetness, the unutter
able sweetness of the Son of God. “I 
have been young,” sings David, “and now 
am old, and have not seen the just for* 
fcakfu ncr his seed seeking bread/’

Tnis, Indeed, is happy living—to be 
Gud’s child, dependent upon Him for all 
things necessary for salvation, and to be 
content vtiih tluse. This Is misery, to 
live for tbe etke < f earthly goods and 
happiness, forgetful of God, forgetful of 
our own highest and truest interests—tbe 
good cf tho soul. “Be not solicitous, 
therefore, saying : What shall we eat, or 
what shall we drink, or wherewith shall 
we be clothed ? For afttr all these things 
do the heathens seek. For y our heavenly 
Father kooweth that you have need oÎ all 
these things.”

MY. Henry Harding, cf Toronto, writes : 
My little daughter, 7 years of sge, has 
been a terrible sufferer this winter from 
rheumatism, being for weeks confined to 
her bed, with limbs drawn up, which 
could not be straightened, ana suffering 
great pain in every joint of limbs,arms and 
ahouldeis. The best of physicians could 
not help her. and we were advised to try 
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, which we done, 
and the benefit was at once apparent ; 
after using two bottles tlie pain left, her 
limbs assumed their natural shape, and in 
two weeks she was as well as ever. It has 
not returned.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and aboesses of all 
Linds.
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CT-• MAUY’8 OADKMY, W1NDHOB 
i P5 '?r °. ~Institution In pleasant', 
located In the town ot Windsor, oppoalV» 
Detroit, and combines in Its system of edu
cation, great facilitiez for acquiring the 
trench language, with thoroughness in the 
rudlmental as well as the higher English 
branches Terms (payable per session In 
advance) In < auadlan currency : Hoard and 

u ^reV°l1 And English, per annum, 
3.lW.«er,nan (ree of charge; Music and nee

M nr l|,,r particulars address
MOTHER flUl'KRlOR. 43-ly

^“on^ThoStudî^hrio®^?^!1^: 
cal and Commercial Courses. Terms (Include 
log all ordinary expeos^;, Canada money,

Wotfsstenai.
HU WOODRUFF,

NO. 18) CHTKSN’H AVKNITB. 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted.

Hours—12 to 4.

Y\U. HAN A VAN, HOHOEON TO '• D " 
LJ Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 3X9 Harwell street, second door 
from Dundas.

Macdonald._________ R. H. IJlgnan.

TVTMS JKNNIK (IDLDNKU, mÏÏh[(Ï 
**!■ Teacher, till. Wl [ 11 um Hi reel,, Ignition.

^OHN O'M HA HA, HAKK1BTKB, HOLI01- 
J TOR and Notary. P. o. Box 465, Peter, 
borough. Collection* promptly attended to.

A. .1. B

J
f^EORGK C. DAVI8, Dbntibt.
VT Office, Dundas Street, four doors 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administered 
tor the painless extraction of teeth.

east

7
rANLY 
PURITY

U ' —BEAUTY
S» Curp un* Ri mi dus Cum 

Skin and Blood Dis* a ..» 

FMOM PlMI»Lie TO ScHCtULA.

*-vVrB/

IU " 1 etw 1> > J|■-no TOTIIB1 I m IN whl.-h UmCVT 
ICI HA l!KMKPIKS un1 held by the tli muiuU 

thiMi.einU wii ■' I'i'i'M hihtit* Imppy by tbi t'ure of 
hl’i'ii , ing, huiii'liAtinK, itclniig, •••*!) end pimply dnmeiwe 
id lhe .kin, *c«lpend blond, with L

skin Cute, end Cl'TlCl'ItA SOAP 
inleite 8k n Ilpiutillpr, ptepurod from it, .xtirnelly 

new lilood Puriiler. In

0V11C I' It A. the .1

and * iri-'l IIA UK SOLA KNT, 
terneli’-,ere a po-lti* urn for overt I rm ot hi.io end blood

from pimples to wr-fnla. 
Hold ev. 11 x% lv re Price, Ci Tiooe* 76r Soav, Me.: Ukhol* 

Prvpured by the puttir Drug end cbouiicel to.
lloston, Mm 

Solid for How to e in I'ixaanM.”
pips b'lo'kjiMi l«, ebunp .1 I ml oily .kin

Và/ ItheunittMinu,Kidney Painsaud wf«g- 
\Mt A '■*** *■ 11V vnn«'t »* v Cutlcura Aull-
*j un r .1 iii (lie only pu t. kciii.^ vU-ti-r

(' ( ’. Rich Aims A Co.
< iKNTs I liave used your MINARD'S 

LIN l M là NT successfully in a serions case 
of croup iu my family. In fact I consider 
it a remedy no home should he without.

J. F. Cunningham.
Cape lalaud.

No Say All.—That MINARD'S LINI
MENT is the standard liniment of the 
day, sb it does just what it is represented

-----OBJ BUTS OF THE-----

lit ÏIE CATHOLIC AGENCY
j ported or man o facture*! In the United 

Mini es,
The advantages and conveniences of thle 

Agency arc many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated in the heartof the whole* 

sr.le trade of the metropolis, nud has com* 
pieted such arrangements with the loading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
w.iolfcKHle rales, thus getting Us profits oi 
commissions from the importais or mean 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
patri ns on pu rebates made for them,and 

giving them besides, the benefit of my sz- 
PJjrleu«« and facilities In the actual prices

‘ird ! Hiioiud 
articles, embr 
or Hues of 
let ter to t h 
and uorror 
there will 
charge.

4 th. r

a patron want several different 
ho i un as many separate trades 

r goods, the writing of only one 
his Agency will Insure the prompt 
cl filling of such orders. Resides 
1 be only one c* cress or freight

arsons outside of Now York who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a parti liar line of goods, can get such goods 
all the KKiue by sending to t his \geuoy 

M.b. Clergymen aud Religious instltntl 
id the trade buying from this Agency are 

the regular or usual discount. 
usinesH matters, outside of huylna

y-nr«l^rrc^zo,'iÿ ,r,".,?,dc8u, » bu?
^dyo^urUJ„Vre,r,y„°U W'"Ul0 bn" «Ttfi-B.

and the 
allowed
and sollh 
or maiiagein 
strictly and c

THOMAS D. EGAN,
uathollo Agen « Hi-. N*W Tor,% w

h. ■ i jmr mwiv
$ manufacturing B

UNDERTAKERS
WboleealenuU retail. Outelde the oom- 

blue. Al way» open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

424 Klchmond-sl., London, Ont.

WANTED
OHlhollo Books ana Uond» 
For tunes have bom, art 

Oceanic 1‘unileli

*on, young or 
aged, to sell 
lu Australia.
K. and can be 
Uo., Guelph,

torlieallnlne.'”!.'^"^ -èmîllaT MvanuiS 

const!lullon*. Air 
d food wholesome.

mEESSmS

HKSSrSîSSShsi
works. Literary renn Ions are hold mo 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form i W.aklv ,a'„vr«,;„MT"0,11 Holr««" tel*

praotlcaL
ot only

variation.
szÆïï®
Musical Soiree, taka pine*

sœaiiESlsIIS
and economy, with rednémenl of mauSÎ? 

L»d"yCHU„pe„°obrl,“netl u“ uPPUcdtlon lothe

r*ONVKNr OK OUR LADY OF LAKE 

vooaîaniï ÇW-ff-itïSîîin'ï? SSS &

EEr ^-‘“"moSL *ssæssk

of! Mh"wii
edi

THE BA I'.BLE Ob' FOOLS.

Chatftvqna, In this State, ii the meeting, 
place for people who want to amuse them* 
kelves and Improve tlu-ir mluds. It was 
established by the Methodists, and Its 
obj :ct Is worthy of respect. We Catholics 
a*M not in the habit of aoeerli g at the 
t ifjrte of honest peorde to broaden their 
miudf—and Heaven knows the Methodists 
need it ! Si long as the Chatauqua p.-ople 
confine thtiuselves to amusing ihunselvca 
mnocentiy in their pleasant gtounde and 
listening to all aorta of people who go 
there to teach, wo approve cf them, and 
wish th’it among our own people a eimt- 
hr third for intellvcUul cultivation could 
bw induced ; but when they ei.courage 
calumniators of what ls best aud purest 
we are moved to protest.

A certain ‘,l)r." Frark (»amaulua, one 
of those half-edr.cated creatures who sue 
ceed through what the vulgar call “ge.ll,” 
ia thrusting Ihemsalvei Into Frotustaut 
) ulpltf , made aa “impromptu” lectu-e on 
Pope Hildebiand. The only excuse for 
the imbeclll y, the igoorance and the 
malice of this lecture is that it was ‘ im
promptu ” But Imagine a “Dr.” dellber. 
attly pretending to instruct people by 
talking without preparation about one of 
tic epnch-makli g periods cf the world 1 
Such Insolence would be Impossible an) 
where outside of a congr gallon of 
thoroughly igi oraut people. Dr (lunea- 
ulus “traced the rise of Cauarism in the 
Church of Rome, denounced a iont-wel of 
temporal power, end dec'arcd that, as the 
escaping Wilkes Bioth waa caught entail 
gled in ihe folds of the American Hag, so 
any Roman pontiff who aimed at tem
poral authority In the Uulted Spates 
would be smothered in the ample windings 
of the stars aud stripes.”

Aud all the btump spread eagleism in 
connect ion with the name ot one of the 
boldest champions of freedom that ever 
lived—the great Hidlebraud, who stood 
between the world and Cæ «ari ni. When 
the German emperor strove to crush out 
all liberty, this Pope asserted with all 
bis might the right of Cnrist and the 
people. “Give unto God,” he cried, “the 
things that are God’s, but not the things 
that, are God’s to Cæsar.”

If Dr Gunsaulue, iu cooler blood, will 
forget to desire to appeal to the lowest 
element in the Chatauqm assemblies and 
open Quiz it—we rtcommet tl Uu'zjfc 
because he wat a Pro testant and tbertfors 
thi D ictor will accept bis authorlt)—ho 
will tied that he has made a terrible mis 
take for an instructor of men to mtke. 
Or, let him take aay hi torbm of repute 
and read his estimate of the character of 
Hildebrand : he will then quit from utter 
log the babble of fools.

If Dr. Ganna.ulus wants the infidel to 
jeer at him—if he wants the Meib< dist 
belief to continue to be held up by scof
fers as synonymous with ignorance, let 
him go on—if he wants to give Iugersoll 
new points against Protcstanthm, lit him 
go on—he is paving the way for 
further revolts against ignorance and 
prt j idlcc and agthut “orlhjdox” Protest 
antit-m.— Catholic N sws.

ON Vf HIGH SIDE IS THE SPIRIT 
OF CHRIST:

H. Wi'.liB Baxley : “This great success 
of tne Catholics in toese islaudR, reminds 
uh of the more glorious reoults attend
ant on the mission of the priests than 
on that of the Puritans in North Amer 
ica. While the former, through the be 
nign irlicence of genuine religion, and 
a reasonable conformance to the out 
ard life, simple habits, and natural in
stincts of the Indian, possessed them 
selves of the door of human nature, the 
heart, and by kind nets, sympathy, persua 
sion, and rational appeal, passed through 
it to the inner seat of his convictions ; 
the cold, unbending, unpitying and un
compromising disciple of Puritanism, 
sought to attain the same end bv dicta
torial harangues on election, jugtificatvm 
and sanctification, unintelligibl 
selves and incomprehensible to their 
hearers ; and by harsh decrees, 
fierce denunciations, and finally 
by the practical enforcement of 
death and damnation. The result of 
these two systems of proselytism are 
matter of record. The former, intro 
ducod by the French Franciscans, on the 
rocky shores of Maine, was subsequently 
borne thence along the great valley of 
the St. Lawrence aud the lakes, even to 
that of the Father of Waters, by the 
Jesuits ; winning the confidence and love 
of the untamed savage, guiding him to 
the peaceful contemplation of truth, 
and along the path that leads to 
eternal life. While the latter wrote in 
blood the record of aboricinal repug 
nance, and of their own persecutions, 
oppression, and final extermination of a 
race whom they professed to seek with 
the Gospel of Peace, but in fact destroyed 
with the weapons of war ; and when at 
a lat<-r day they seized the happier fields 
of Catholic missions along t,he St. 
Lawrence and the lakes, there, too, they 
blasted the fair face of a benignant 
Christianity, by the terrors ol uncompio 
raising heartlessneos, intolerance,cruelty, 
and selfishness. Asa New England histor
ian has asked in regard to the contrasted 
spirit of the missions of that day, equally 
applicable to the missions of which we 
bave been speaking in the Hawaiian 
Islands—‘Can we wonder that Rome 
succeeded and that Geneva failed i Ia 
it otrenge that the tawny pagan fled from 
the icy embrace of Puritanism, and took 
refuge iu the arms of the prient and 
Jesuit V ”—“West Coast of South and North 
A mcrica and the Hawaiian Islands ”

e to tnein-

At Death’s Door.
My little boy bail diarrliœa and 

very near dying. After the failure of 
ever>thing else we used Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry which caused 
a quick cure, and I know of two others 
who were cured by the same remedy.

Freem»n C. A MON, 
llillicr, Ont,

Good Advice,
To be healthy and have lots of life and 

vim, be careful in diet, take plenty of sleep, 
aud regulate the bowels, bile and blood 
wtih Burdock Blood Bitters, a sure cure 
for constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, all 
blood humors, scrofula and all broken 
down conditions of the system.

The superiority of Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its good effects 
on the children. Purchase a bottle and 
give it a trisl.

nrHE CA1 BOSEPTEMBER 28, 1889.

A Mrlke. F AT 111 U VAUGHAN’S REPLY TO 
THK ISISUUP OF MANCHESTER.

OUR NE1GHBUR8.
Once upon an evening l'reary, 
A-. j pondered #h<i and weary, 

O'er ihe bahkirit with the memlli i 
waeb lh 

As I tho 
To be

Speoktrg on the gospel <A the dav in a 
five minuits' sbrcuor, a Paulfst Father 
fall :

g from theda The following appeared in the New 
Yoik Herald ou Mondaye day before; 

uglit of comiltif-s slltchfas 
»*iHc«-d iu little bie*»ch«*H, 

ni y heart rebellious In me, as It bad 
oft doue i.efore,

At the fain that did cordemu 
daily task was o’er.

Manchester, August 2oth.
The clerical war cow proceeding be* 

twoen Bishop Moorbouee and Father 
Vaughan was commenced by tho former 
in the course cf his lectures upon tho 
1 Origin, Growth, and Progress ot the Re 
formation,” The origin of the Reforma
tion he ascribed to the revival of learn- 
ing. Father Vaughan retaliated by 
ascribing it to the relations of Hcury 
VIII. with Anne Boleyn. “Politically,” 
said the Bishop, “the English Reforma
tion was nothing more than the rejection 
ot a usurped authority, and a return to 
the ancient liberties of the holy (Jauich 
of England.” Father Vaughan replied 
by appealing to the history of the 
Reformation. “What,” he exclaimed, 
‘•would the British Bishops who sat iu 
the great Council of three hundred and 
forty-seven have had to say about so 
startling an assertiou, so foul a calumny 
ns that ?

You would not thick it a compliment 
if one tli >uld say that you wire a bid 
neighbir, for that would mtan that you 
were quarrelsome ai d ta’e bearing, that 
vou kept late and noisy hours, that you 
beat the neighbors’ children ; perhaps that 
you would steal something if you got the 
chance. So none of us would like to be 
called a bad neighbor. But let ue s9e how 
go <1 a neighbor we are, using our Blessed 
Lord's words read to day as a text.

As we pats along the road of life here 
aud there we see a neighbor 1) tag haHde.id 
He is stricken down with sickness, his b. dy 
tormented with racking palus, burning 
with fever, and perhaps deserted by all— 
not one left to tftve him a driuk of ell 
water. What kind of a neighbor a*e we to 
this poor brother of ours ? When we hear 
him moan and cry, and ask for a bite of 
nortflhfng food, for a little money to buy 
medicine, does our heart soften toward him 
do we kindly assist him, or do we pass on 
as if we saw him not, hard of heart like 
tho degraded Jewish priest or the seif 
suffi,'ieut L3vite 1

Aud wo come

me, when my

John without a sign or noi'on,
*ud ’he •• Yaukt-fc N tlon.” 

With > o thought.of the commotion,
W htfih wi'hin me rankled *ort;

“He,” thought 1. “wh*-n day in ended 
w»> no stocking* to be mended.
II «s no nahit-8 to »•« tended,

He can eli, nud 
He c tn Hi
He can Hit and rend and reel 

vlust I worn fort ver more ?”
heart rebellious answer* d, 
more ; no, nevermore !”

lead and snore ; 
i sod read and suor

Mrn ;

A-n“o >

-or though I'm hut. a wo 
Ever' nerve witnin is human,
ACMiuk, tiirobbing, overworked,

M : ml aud bod v Nick aed sore.
I will strike. W hen day Is ended, 
Though the stockings are not r> ended, 
Taongh my couis» can’t ut defended, 

Hate behind the closet door 
Goes ino basket with ,he mending, and I'll 

haunted be no more.
In the daylight » liai I bi 

work ii.mi I will do ;
When tiie » venmg lan.ps are lighted, I will 

:eail tlie pui-eis loo.

e crowded all the

How WAB THE I'KOTEBTANT KPI8C0PAL 
UTTERANCE TO US RECONCILED 

with the wording of the addresses pre. 
rented by those Bishops to Pope Julius ? 
Whs the Protestant Bishop cogn.ztnt of 
the feet that no fewer than eight Anglo 
^axcii Kings had made pilgrimages to 
to the lloly S-*e to pay nomage to the 
s'jcceeiors of the fishermen ? To-night 
Father Vaughan delivered the r-ixth and 
last of bis course of replies. Repelling 
an attack made by the late Bishop ot 
Melbourne upon Gregory VII, he said 
that the Bishop of Manchester seemed 
to have inherited all the old prejudices 
against the Papacy. So warped was his 
judgment that it was difficult for him to 
r petik of any one of 
THE SOVEREIGN PONTIFFS IN THE 

HR KEN LINE FRmM BT. PETER 
without betrajiig & bigotry that 
pardonable iu a mau who occupied bo high 
a petition in a Church, which, to use bis 
(Bishop Moozbome’*) own words, was 
“the home of reverent piety and national 
liberty.” The B shop, continued Father 
V&ughen, charged Hildebrand with being 
guilty of “violent arrogance.” With wh.it 
et rt of chartered rites, ai-ked the preacher, 
was that .State functionary a mud, that 
entitled h m to disregard what evm Pro- 
testant historians bad written in vlndica 
tien of the splendid qualities of Hilde- 
bixnd Ibe Pontiff? W aa the Protf étant 
Church in bo rickety a condition that it 
needed to be propped up by the ilylrg 
fcuttcepses f&ihioned cut of the bad history 
of Dr Moorbouee ?
OH WAS THE CATHOLIC CHURCH LIKELY TO 

LOSE A HOLY HAND OF TRUTH- 
LOVING MEN

because a narrow minded Protestant 
Bishop chose to spend bis time in scrap
ing up mud out of tho Jrwell to fliog at 
her Sovereign Pontiffs Î So long as there 
were students of history there would be 
writers mure than sufficient to wipe off 
that mud, and to bring cut clearer than 
before the true characters of that illus
trions line of Pipes Hildebrand was a 
case iu point, and then the preacher re- 
fern d to what Voigt, Linden, Leo, 
Leander, and Muller bad said in vindica
tion of the character of Gregory VIL., 
commonly called Hildebrand. Father 
Vaughan then proceeded to condemn the 
action of the Protestant Bishop, who felt 
bimeelf called upon to exercise the high 
prerogative of asrer-ti g the sacred char 
actere of Christ’s Vicars upon earth, and 
cf ascribing motives to their cor duct as 
though the Protestant episcopal sight had 
become bo keen in the nineteenth century 
that it could clearly detect the 
MOTIVES OF POPES DEAD AND GONE TO 

THEIR ACCOUNT CENTURIES AGO 
Referrii g to an insinuation by Bishop 
Moorbouee, that St. Peter had never been 
In Rome, the preacher spoke of Bishop 
Elllcott who, he said, would inform his 
Manchester brother that “nothing but 
Protestant prij udlco could stand against 
the historical tact that St, Peter sojourned 
aid died In Rome ” That St. Peter 
bad once been Bishop of Antioch and 
then became Bishop of Rome was a fact, 
if only Bishop Moorbouee would believe 
it, better attested than that he himself 
had once been Bishop of Melbourne and 
was now Bishop of Manchester. The 
last arrow from the preacher’s quiver was 
directed against Bishop Moorehouse's 
attack on the Papal infallibility. Bishop 
Muorehousb stated that if all the Popes 
were infalliable, then Pope Honorius, 

WHO WAS CONDEMNED AS A HERETIC 
by the sixth General Council, was in
fallible. In reply to this Father Vaughan 
said that Pope Honorius, like all other 
Popes, was infallible only, under certain 
conditions, when discharging bis office 
of pastor and master of all Cnristians in 
virtue of his supreme Apostolic author
ity. He defines a doctrine concerning 
faith or morels to be held by the whole 
Church. The question, then, was 
whether Honorius was condemned by the 
sixth General C3unc.il and by successive 
Popes as a heretic for having defined a 
doctrine contrary to faith and morals. 
There was proof positive in the letters 
from Honoima to Sergius, and in the 
wording of the condemnation itself, that 
Honorius was but acting in the capacity 
in which alone a case could be brought 
against the Papal infallibility. His name 
was withdrawn from the list of the pro- 
scribed in the sixteenth century, lest 
persons of certain episcopal types of 
mind might argue that he Lad been con- 
detuned for defining a doctrine to be 
held by the entire Cnristian world.
AFTER PREACHING FOR MORE THAN AN

New York Catholic Review. acroes many a poor 
creature who ho» fillen among the worst 
kind of thieve'—viz, those who have 
stripped him of bis good name. Alas! 
you are often forced to eland by and nee 
and hear your neighbor deprived of bis 
reputation by scandal morgexa, Ujw do 
you set in that case ? Does your heart 
burn with sympathy for him ? Do yru 
raise jour voice in hta defence ? Do you 
correct your children when they engage in 
such talk Î Do you turn out of your 
house those notorious backbiters and tail- 
bearerfl of jour neighborhood when they 
bfgin their poisonous gossip ? If you act 
in this way you are a good neighbor, a 
good Samaritan to an outraged and dying 
bruther. But if you fail in thb—if you 
hold your pface when you c uld Bay a 
good word of ptaLe or excuse ; If you 
permit those subject to you to talk ill cf 
others ; if you let your hout-e be made a 
gueslp-shop—.hen, by your elle nee aud 
vour cement, you are like the prie.-t and 
Levlte of this day’s Gospel. And if you 
j jiu in. backbiting, why you are worse ye 
5 o-i ere yourself a robber of your ntdgh 
bur’s dearest posses-lon, bis good name.

But, ob, my brethren ! wnat lot so ead 
as that cl the poor wretch who has fallen 
into the clutches of Satan and his devils, 
who has been iobbed of God’s very grace, 
his soul killed by mortal sin ? Tne ways 
of life are full of such poor sutierers. 
Oh ! what pity have you for the poor nin- 
ner ? What prayers do you oiler to God 
lor the conversion of the sinner ? What 
warnings and exhortations do you give 
him, especially if he be dear to you by 
ties of blood ? What example do you 
set him ? I iear that some of us despise 
the poor sinner, and feel quite too holy 
to seek him out, to invite him to hear a 
sermon, to a k him to come and get the 
pledge, to try and get him into good 
company.

Brethren, may God give us grace to 
be good Samaritans ; to have a tender 
heart and a generous hand for Christ’s 
pour and sick and outcast ; to have a 
charitable word for the saving ci our 
neighbor’s good name ; and, above all, to 
be always ready to bind up the spiritual 
wounds of the sinner by our prayers and 
example, and to pour healing oil upon 
them by our exhortations I

FI 1 E MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES.

BY THE I’Al I.IHT FATHERS.
’heir Church of Ht. Paul the

An< elle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth
avenue, New York City.

IYUR1KENTH SUNDAY AFTER PHNTEC36T.
“Be not solicitous, therefore, saying: 

Wba’ fhall we eat. or what ffca'l we drink, 
or wherewith bhall we be clothed ? For 
after all these things do the heathers seek 
For your Heavenly Father knowe.th that 
yru have need of all thete things.”— 
Gospel of the day.

We are the children of G id, dear 
brethren. From the day we first eaw the 
tun until this, God’s biu d has held us up 
and H'k strength has been with ue. We 
are li e heirs. By our baptism we have 
become His sons and the brothers cf Jet us 
Chi 1st. We have been called to a super
natural life and bare been offered an 
im; erifbable reward—nothing less than 
Gcd Hlmstlf. God has dealt tenderly 
with us ; Ills mercies have never been 
wanting ; He has shown lndetd that 
“God is live.”

Have we net tvery lessen to have 
cor fider.ee ia Ji m aud to put ourselves 
Jr. His hand» with childlike ttustfulnePb ? 
Whin las He been ut true ? When his 
He tiueittd us ? Many timer—too many 
tines, lias—we have leva unfaithful to 
God, but “God is faithful” always. He 
lends us to these safe places where our 
seule may rest in peace, end lie bestows 
upon us all tbiugs needful for our souls and 
bodice. Yet we are no* always disposed 
to ‘ee the evidence cf His providence.

Lock out into the world : ere men 
content with Gtd’s providence? Are 
thiy not sfkii g trek oilier : “What bhall 
we tat, or what si all we drink, or where- 
with shall we bo eletbed ?” Are tley not 
crnsumed with detires of teitirg? Do 
they Fve for aught c-lee ? Does Gcd and 
eternal life concern them ?

It is. unhappily, but tco true that the 
lives r.f most men are made up of self 
r-tiklrg Each rre It tryii g to do the 
btet for himstIf. Eech one wants to be 
haj py and is running after happiness 
eteiy hour of the day, aid yet few know 
in what tine hsppincfs cun slits. Men’e 
eyea nre dtzz'td by the gleam cf false 
metal, and men’s hearts est rang* d from 
God by fake principles of life. All 
thouwbt of that blissful peace cf God 
which comes from true Bubmisslon to Him 
and from the recognition He is our 
Father and faithful Guardian : all thought 
ot th’s is driven frem the minds of world- 
lugs by the ceres ‘key moke fr r themselves.

They obtain the with cf their hearts ; 
they b* c* me rich ; they have pleasures, 
and “they have their reward.” For them 
the earth with its fuîmes is enough. Be- 
yend is the unknown country for which 
they care nothing- Life with its jiys 
engrosses them ; still they are not happy.

Bow can they he ? ‘ God alone is good,” 
and they have not Gcd. They do not 
love Him ; they do not serve Him ; they 
hardly know Him. Yet He is the be 
ginning and the end.

Ob, busy toilers, working so hard for so 
little, so anxious to provide for the passing 
hour, eo fail of human prudence, so rfet* 
in your own conceit, so poor in reality ; 
would that you might know a little ot 
that peace which God gives to those who 
put their trust in Him and not in riches ! 
Work, indeed, ycu must and provide, but 
why make the having of money and land 
and name your end ? Why spend your 
Ftmigtb, your lives, in getting, only to 
feel ihe greater bitterness in parting with 
your goods? It is Gcd who gives ; it is 
God wno taken away ; and lie gives and 
taken away for ycur soul’s sake. Close 
your eyes srd rest your minds ; let Gud 
sneik to your hearts ; let His Holy Spirit 
snow you ecruethiniz of His treasures— 
something of the sweetness, the unutter
able Bweetnffis of the Son of God. “I 
have been young,” sings David, “and now 
am old, and have not seen the just for- 
taken ncr his seed seeking bread.”

Tnis, indred, is happy living—to he 
G-.d'ti child, dependent upon Him for all 
things ncctssBiy for solvation, and to be 
content with tluse. This la mir.ery, to 
live for the Eike i f earthly goods and 
happiness, forgetful of God, forgetful of 
our own highest nud truest interests—-the 
good cf the soul. “Be not solicitous, 
therefore, saying : What shall we eat, or 
what shall we drink, or wherewith shall 
we be clothed ? For afte r all these things 
do the heathens neck. For y our heavenly 
Father koowelh that you have need oi all 
these things.”

Mr. Henry Harding, cf Toronto, writes : 
My little daughter, 7 years of f-ge, has 
been a terrible sufferer this winter from 
rheumatism, being for weeks confined to 
her bed, with limbs drawn up, which 
could not be straightened, ana suffering 
great pain in every joint of limbs,arms and 
shouldeis. The best of physicians could 
not help her, and we were advised to try 
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, which we done, 
and the benefit was at once apparent ; 
after using two bottles tlie pain left, her 
limbs assumed their natural shape, and in 
two weeks she was as well as ever. It has 
not returned.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and aboesses of all 
Linds.

Preached In

UN

was un

f ;

WHAT IS A DRUNKARD?

What ia a drunkard ? I have gone 
through the whole creation that llvep, and 
I find nothing in It like the drunkard. 
The drunkard Is LO .hing but the drunkard. 
There is no other thing in nature to which 
he can be likened. The drunkard is a 
self made wretch who has depraved and 
has gratified the depraved cravings of the 
throat of his body until he has sunk his 
soul eo far that it is lost in liti ilesb, and 
has sunk his very ilaeh lower down beyond 
compaiiaon than that of the animals which 
serve him. He ls a self degraded creatine 
whose degradation ls made manifest to 
everyone but himself ; a self made miser
able being who, while he is insensible to 
his own misery, eillicts everyone around 
him or belonging to him wkh misery. 
The drunkard is let loose upon mankind 
like some foul, ill-boding and noxious 
animal to pester, torment aud disgust 
everything that reasons or feels, while the 
curse of God hangs over his place and the 
gates of heaven are closed against him. 
Drunkenness is never to be found alone ; 
never unaccompanied by some horrid 
crimes, if not by a wicked crowd of thtm. 
Gu to the house of the drunkard, concider 
his family, look at his affairs, listen to the 
sounds that proceed from the house of 
drunkenness and the house of infamy as 
you pass. Survey the insecurity of the 
public ways, and of the night streets. Go 
to the hospital, to the house of charity, 
and the bed of wretchedness. E iter the 
courts of justice, the prison, and the con
demned ceil. Look at the hsggird fea
tures of the ironed criminal. Ask all 
these why they exist to distress you, and 
you will everywhere he answered by tales 
and recitals of the effects of drunkennees. 
And the miseries and the vices and the 
sorrows, and the ecenes of suffering that 
have harrowed up your soul, were almost 
without exception either prepared by 
drinking, or wore undergone for procur
ing the means of satisfying this vice, 
and the vices which spring from it. 
—Archbishop Uliathorne.

HOUR,
during which time the vast audience 
listened with rapt attention, the preacher 
finished up with an impassioned appeal 
to the minds and neartp, to the imagina
tions and the religious instincts of the 
people, and implored them to follow 
as closely as they might the advice of Leo 
Xill, to read history in its authenti
cated sources, to pray with a burning 
thirst for the waters ot truth, and to re
turn to that Church in which they would 
find the ancient liberties of the Holy 
Church of England. As a parting shot, 
Father Vaughan paid a debt of thanks 
to the Bishop of Manchester, who, he 

furnished him with such an

A Line From Gladstone,
My little son aged two, was seized with 

diarrhœa, followed by piles, two doses of 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry gave 
relief and half the bottle completed a cure. 
Mrs. J. A. McIntyre, Gladstone, Man. 
This medicine is a specili j for all summer 
complaints of children or adults.

On The Surface.
Skiv diseases appear on the surface and 

are often humiliating to the sufferer from 
them. From two or three bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters will cure salt rheum, 
erysipelas, shingles, tetter, nettle rash, 
eczema, boils, pimples, or blotches, at the 
same time restoring the general health.

A Fact Worth Remembering,
Mr. James Bin nie, of Toronto, states 

that his little baby when three months old 
was so bad with summer complaint that 
under doctors’ treatment her life was des-

said, had
opportunity of speaking for his holy 
mother the Catholic Uuurch.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

paired of. Four doses of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry cured her.

PRIESTS AND THE LAITY.
HKrT/Sli HE-VI.T4 FOR RKLTtilON "B- 

TAIN HD BY KoRHK iKANl’K.
IMeets are not chosen irnrn am mg the 

nugein ; they are choieu from aiming men 
eubj -ct to all the temptation* aud the 
weakne-v.es and alllicUous of men. The 
life of a pi i est i< a bird life, a life of trial, 
a life of solitude, a life of denial, aud, as 
a rule, a life of poverty. When tt it 

idtred that priests have been 
fully nurtured, trained iu refiaed 
roundii’gs, unused to the ordina.y hard 
ships ot life, aud strangers to the toils 
and heats that earn*» to the bulk of 
men, it will ho more readily underattnd 
that the struggles and difficulties that 
are easily home by those whose earlier 
life has be.*u a preparation for them, are 
for the prierts Bnubly onerous and ilk- 
some. It most he borne in mind that 
the real worldly life ol the priests begiur 
only with his priesthood, the earlier 
years having been devoted to that 
sp'.iitual a*id mental training necessary 
to his calling If the laity would give 
more consideration to these facts they 
would not be so ready to find fault with 
the priest. lie was not educated to 
finance ; how, therefore, can it be ex
pected that his judgment in such 
matters will he mature ? His knowl
edge of the world has b;*en confined to 
the vista of book-? ; is it strsnge that the 
experiences of the pinctica), worldly 
life would find him ill prepared to 
c.tBBlully cope with them at all limes ? 
No matter what theological learning he 
may hav*», he must still pass through a 
school of practical application, and it is 
a wonder that greater and more serious 
blunders are nut credited to him in his 
apprenticeship.

Toe laity should be lenieut in their 
judgments ot the priest. A word of 
counsel, a word of encouragement may 
often do much to help him in his dilli 
cult tank. Instead of looking to him as 
the embodiment of worldly wisdom, if 
they would consider him merely 
student of practical life, ih?ir censures 
would not tie so ready nor their judg. 
ments so severe. Of one thing they 
may be certain—their forbearance need 
not be of long duration ; with his facili* 
ties for studying human nature in every 
phase it will not be long before he be. 
comes a master instead of a novice.— 
Colorado Cathode.

sue

BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED 
SACRA MhNT.

The Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment is one of tne simplest rites ot tho 
C lurch. The priests enter and kneel 
down ; one of them unlocks the Taber- 
nacle, takes out. the Blessed Sacrament, 
inserts it upright in a monstrance of 
precious metal, and sets it in a conspicu
ous place above the altar, in the midst 
of lights, for all to see. The people then 
begin to sing ; meanwhile, the priest 
twice oilers incense to the King of 
Heaven, before whom he is kneeling. 
Then he takes the monstrance in hie 
hands, and turning to the people, blesses 
them with the Most Holy in the form of 
a cross, while the bell is sounded by one 
of the attendants to call attention to 
the ceremony. It. is our Lord's solemn 
Benediction of Ilia people, as when lie 
lifted up His hands ov^r the children, 
or when lie blessed His chosen ones 
when he ascended up front Mount Oli
vet As sons might come before a par
ent beforo going to bed at night, so 
once or twice n. week the great Catholic 
family comes before the Eternal Father 
after the hustle or toil of the day, and 
He smiles upon tb^m, and sheds upon 
them the light of His countenance. It 
is a full accomplishment of what the 
piiept invoked upon the Israelites : ' The 
Lord bless Thee and keep thee ; the 
Lord show His face to thee, and have 
mercy on thee; the Lord turn His conn 
tenaoce to thee and give thee peace.” 
Can th^ro bo a more touching rite, oven 
in the j idgment of those who do not be 
lieve it. llow many a man, not a Catho
lic, is moved, on seeing it to say, “Oh, 
that I did but believe it !” when be sees 
the priest take up the Fount of Mercy, 
and tho people bend low in adoration.

It is one of the most beautiful, natural, 
and soothing actions of the Church. 
—Cardinal Newman.

BURIED WITH HER DOLL.

In May last thy workman who were 
digging the foundation for tho new law 
courts in Rome discovered a sarcophagus 
buried thirty feet below the surface. 
Immediately the telephone called to the 
stop the members of Archaeological Cim- 
miealon, scientific and literary men, who 
watch with j talons care all the excavations 
made In the Eternal City. Uuder their 
directions it was carefully raised and 
opened. Within lay the skeleton of a 
young girl, with the remains of tho linen 
in which she had been wrapped, some 
brown leaves from the myrtle wreath with 
which, emblematic of her youth, she had 
been crowned iu death. On her bauds 
were four rings, of which one was the 
double betrothal ring of plain gold, and 
another with Filetus, the name of her 
bethrothed, engraved upon it, A large 
and most exquisite amethyst brooch, in 
Etruscan setting of the liaest work, carved 
amber pins, and a gold necklet with white 
erarll pendants wore lying about.

But what, is most etrarge, as being 
aloicst unique, was a doll of oak wood, 
beautifully carved, tho j finis articulated 
so that the legs and arms and hands move 
on sockets, the bauds and foet d&lntly cut 
with small and delicate nails. The fea
tures and the hair were, carved out in tho 
most minute and csreful way, the hair 
hoir g bouod with a inlet.

On the outside c f tho sarcophagus was 
sculptured the name of the your g girl, 
Tryiæna Oeperia, and a touching scene, 
doubtless faithfully rr pre «au tin g her part
ing with her parents. She is lying on a 
low bed, arid striving to mise herself on 
her left arm to ep *ak to her heart-broken 
father, who stands leaning on the bedstead, 
his head bowed with grief, while her 
mother sits on ths bed, her head covered, 
weeping. It seems but yesterday, so 
natural is the scene, and ye. h was nearly 
eighteen centuries ago that th-.-o stricken 
parents laid so tenderly away tbelr dearly- 
loved daughter, with her ornaments and 
her doll.

Corna uauae intolerable pain. Holloway’s 
Corn Core removes the trouble. Try it 
and see what an amount of pain is saved,
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•nine attending from a distance of twenty- 
five mile». He leave» a family of five 
young men at <1 four young women, whom 
he real e t al»o aa prsctical Catholic», a» be 
had alwaj» givi u them the belt guidance 
both by precept and example. HI» death 
occurred luidenly on Tuetday morning, 
and hi» lunetel took place on Thuriday. 
The funeral itrvlce» were conducted by 
Rev, Albert McKeon, P. P. of Stratbroy, 
a»il»ted by R«v. Joieph P Molphy, P. r. 
of Ingenoll. Father McKeon «poke 
feelingly of the virtue» of the de 
ceaeed end In an impre»«lve diecoune ex- 

aeeembied people to take 
pattern from hi» excellent example and 
to pr»y for tbe eternal repoae of hi» etui. 
In »o high honor waa he held by the com 
munlty In which he reeided that all the 
•choole were cloeed In hie honor while the 
fanerai proceadon went to the cemetery 
of Mount Brvdgei, where hl« remain» were 
depoalted, Miy hla »oul reet In petce.

Every freeh addition to the pbiloeophy, 
tbe poetry, the moral or dogmatic ecienee 
of the Cbureb, ie an addition to the 
strength and durability of her entire 
eyetem. We destroy nothing. We de 
velop, we add, we expound, we illustrate, 
we enforce, we adapt, but we never take 
away or deny what .'aa once held, And 
thus it 1» that the employment of the 
facultie» of the mind in the contempla
tion of the theology and practices of 
Catholicism, even when every mean» of 
education i» rent away, ia «uflicient to 
communicate a certain measure ol intel
lectual vigor and keenness. The mind 
ia perpetually directed to tbe examine 
lion of a vast,far stretching body of truth», 
relating to the profoundeit poaeible 
subjects of thought, arranged, defined, 
analysed, and connected by the labor»of 
centuries ; expounded in books in every 
language, embodied in devotions of every 
kind, illustrated by innumerable cere
monies and customs, and accompanied 
with practice of a system of morals in 
comparison of whose scientific complete 
ness it is not too much to say, that the 
ordinary moral and physical sciences of 
secular life are but as the guess-work of 
a speculator or the crotchets of an em 
piric. Under the influence of this ex- 
traordinary system, the pure reasoning 
powers, the imagination, the taste, 
with the whole of our moral being, 
romantic, self-sacrificing, shrewd, and 
practical, undergoes a degree of dnll'-ncj, 
so to say, which I believe to be utterly 
incomprehensible to those who judge of 
the effect of theological science upon 
the intellect by the results which they 
see produced by the positive creeds of 
Protestantism, such as they are.—J M 
Capes, Four Years Experience in the 
Catholic religion.

the Obnrcb as a legitimate outcome ot the 
modem spirit of combination.

While lhanhins yon heartily for your 
■racial address, and lairing farewell of yon, 
let me express the hope that the powerful 
association ol which yoor body I» a Branch, 
may continue to thrive under the tost- l ine 
e*re of the Church, remembering always 
that It 1» the hie,sing of God and of His 
Church which alone can safeguard It from 
drifting away from Us oilglnat aim ae a 
Catholic society, formed for tbe protection 
and benefit of yourselves and your families. 
It Is, mv dear brothers, only hy oonttnuaily 
remembering that -our society Is purely 
Catholic that It can he saved from the eon- 
tamanettng Influences which have made 
other soclettee sources of evil to the In
dividual and of menace to tbe State.

hotted the

A VISIT TO THK BLESSED SACRA
MENT.

Ucabdun An oil —Jesus ie very lone- 
ly. He ie weary waiting for thoee whom 
He love*, but who forget Him. Let ue 
vieil Him. Walk gently ; tbe church ie 
a holy place. God ia here. Kneel and 
adore Him. It delighta tbe dear Heart 
of Jeeue to hate you near Him ; lie ten to 
liia eweet voice speaking to your heart.

Jebus —My child, you need not know 
much in order to please Me ; only love 
Me dearly. Speak to Me ae you would 
talk to your mother if abe had taken 
you in her arme. Have you no one to 
recommend to Me Î Tell Me the namee 
ol your relatione ; of your friends ; after 
each name add what you wish Me to do 
for them. Aek a great deal ; I love gen- 
eroue hearts that torget themselves for 
others. Tell Me about tbe poor whom 
you want to help, the sick whom you 
have eeen suffer, the sinners whom >ou 
would convert, the persons who are 
alienated from you, and whose affections 
you wish to win hack. For all recite a 
fervent prayer. Remind Me that I have 
promised to giant every prayer that 
comes from the heart ; and surely tbe 
prayers are heartfelt which we say for 
those we love and those who love ua 
Hive you no favors to aek for yourself? 
Write, if you like, a long list of all your 
wishes—all the needs of your soul—and 
come and read it to Me. Tell Me simply 
how self indulgent you are, bow proud, 
touchy, selfish, cowardly, idle ; ask Me to 
help you to improve. Poor child ; do 
not blush ! There are in heaven many 
saints who had the same faults as you ; 
they prayed to Me. and little by little 
they were cured. Do not hesitate to ask 
Me for the goods of body and mind—for 
health, memory, success. I can give 
everything, and I always give when the 
gifts would make souls more holy. What 
do you want to day, my child ? Oh, if 
you knew how I long to do you good ! 
Have you no plans to interest you ? Tell 
Me all about them ? Do they concern 
your vocation ? What do you think of ? 
What would you like ? Are you plan
ning some pleasure for your mother, 
your family, your guardians ? What do 
you wish to do for 
you no thoughts of zeal for Me ? Do you 
not care to do a little good for the souls of 
your friends—of those whom you love, 
and who perhaps forget Me? Tell me 
who interests you ? what motives urges 
you? what means you wish to take? 
Confide to Me your failures ; I will 
show you tbe cauee. Whom <io you wish 
to see interested in your works î I am 
the Master of all hearts, My child, and I 
lead them gently where 1 please. 1 will 
place about you those who are necessary 
to you ; never fear ! Have you nothing to 
annoy you? My child, tell Me your 
annoyances, with every detail. Who 
has pained you ? Who has wounded 
your self love? Who has treated you 
contemptuously ? Tell Me all, and then 
say you forgive and forget ; and I will 
give you My blessing. Do you dread 
something painful ? Is there in your soul 
a vague fear which seems unreasonable, 
yet torments you? Trust fully in My 
Providence. I am here ; [ see everything : 
I will not leave you Are there about 
you friends who seem less kind than 
formerly ; who neglect you through in 
difference or forgetfulness, without your 
having consciously done anything to 
wound them ? Pray for them, and I 
will restore them to you, if their com
panionship is good for you. Have you 
no joys to tell Me? Why not confide to 
me your pleasures? Tell Me what has 
happened since yesterday to console 
you, to make you happy, to give you joy? 
An unexpected visit has clone you good; 
a fear was suddenly dispelled ; you have 
met with unlocked for success ; you have 
received some mark of atfeciiou—a let
ter, a present ; some trial has left you 
stronger than you supposed. All these 
things, My child, 1 obtained for you. 
Why are you not grateful ? Why do you 
not say *• I thank You î’1 Gratitude 
draws benefits, and the benefactor loves 
to be reminded of hia bounty. Have 
vou no promises to make Me ? You 
know I read the very bottom of your 
he art. Men are deceived, but not God ; 
he frank. Are you resolved to avoid 
that occasion ot sin, to give up the object 
which leads you astray ?- not to read 
that book which excites your imagina
tion, to withdraw your friendship from 
that person who is irreligious, and whose 
piesence disturbs the peace of your soul ? 
Will you go at once and be kind to that 
companion who annoyed you?

Wei), My child, go now and resume 
your daily woik. Be silent, modest, 
patient, charitable ; love the Blessed 
Virgin dearly ; and to-morrow bring Me 
a heart even more devoted and loving. 
To-morrow 1 shall have new favors for

MR. PARNELL'S VIEWS.

London correspondent of the Dublin 
Freeman’s Journal : l took occasion to 
aecertaln Mr. Parnell’e own views as to 
tbe hostility manifested to tbe proposals 
of the Chief Secretary by the Radicals. 
“Of course,M said Mr Parnell, “the Rsdi 
cals are perfestly entitled to objeot co it, 
and to defeat It if they can, but they are 
nit entitled to expect ua to refuse It.” 
However, he did not appear ti think that 
the hostility of the R alcali would be very 
str ing or that the opponents of the scheme 
would be very large in number. He 
went on to i xplafn bis position on this and 
all similar questions. “For my put,” he 
said, “I have always assisted any govern
ment, whether Liberal ot Tory, in doing 
anything according to tkdir lights to 
ameliorate oppressed interests In Ireland. 
Of course the impending creation of an 
Irish Legislature makes the aettlenunt of 
this and several other questions lees urgent 
thin they were, but if tbe imperial Pailla 
ment chocses to endow a Catholic Univer
sity it will be eo much the better, as of 
coulee when we have hjme rule the 
endowment will remain an Irlth endow- 
m< n\” He presumes that the endowment 
would be in tbe form of a lump sum. 
Mr. Parnell was undoubtedly a goed deal 
gratified by the promise of the Chief 
Secretary, and when allusion was made to 
the absurd notion that the home rule 
movement might be iff acted by this policy 
he indulged in a smile which would have 
been a liberal education to Mr. Balfour 
had he seen it.

The Lord M»yor (Mr. Sexton), who 
was discussing the matter with a goed 
many Radicals, tells me that their chief 
objection appeared to be the provision of 
the money. The Radicals know and 
admit that if home rule were granted the 
policy now taken up by Mr. Balfour 
would be adopted by the Irish Parliament, 
and they were quite prepared to see the: 
policy carried out under these conditions. 
But they argue that then the money 
would be provided by Ireland. As the 
lord mayor pointed out, they seem to be 
ignorant of the fact that the impelial 
exchequer is largely in debt to Ireland, and 
that there ie a difference of a couple of mil
lions between tbe revenue it derives from 
Ireland and Its expenditure there. Besides, 
hy far the greater part of the expenditure 
in applied in a manner entirely opposed 
to tbe wishes or wants of tbe Irish people, 
from which objects it would be diverted, 
by an Irish Parliament. In estimating 
tbe strength of the opposition to tbh 
Fcheme from the Liberal b»nche» it ehou'd 
ba born in mltd that. Mr. Gladstone 
brought In a Catholic University echeine 
himself, and has always favored that 

thod of dealing with Irish university

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
Special to the Catholic Recob d

Lifttowell, Sept. 13 l* 89.
Mr. J. A. Burns, who has been con

ducting the firm of D. N. Hogg & Go. 
for some lime past, in the town of 
Listowel, au<i who has been very much 
respected by all classer—the rich and the 
poor, Protestant as well as Catholic—for 
his many noble qualilies and Christian 
acts ot kindness performed in behalf of 
the Catholic congregation of Listowel, 
has given up business and intends tak
ing a trip to his native isle. A number 
of his friends who could not think of 
severing their ties of friend hip from 
him without some little token of remem
brance, assembled at the house of a 
friend on the eve of his departure and 
presented him with a very handsome 
gold headed cane and an address appro
priate for the occasion. The cane was 
presented by Mies Gertrude Vanston, 
the address by Mrs. J. C, Kidd, and 
read as follows ;

Dear Mr. Burns—What shall we do 
when you are gone is the thought that 
presents itself to every heart in this 
little fhek. Knowing as we do that you 
have been instrumental in bringing us 
together and procuring for us a place 
to worship in Listowel, It ie hard to say 
good-bye, and particularly to one 
who baa endeared himself eo much 
to ua during hla abort sojourn 
ia our midst, but ea this is a world of 
meeting and parting we must submit to 
the Inevitable, and «-ay farewell. Before 
parting, however, we wish you to accept 
tbla cave, not for ite intrinsic value but 
aa a little souvenir of our heartfelt grati
tude for all your goodness and kind 
neai performed in our behalf. That 
Almighty God 
sweetest graces 
your path through life, and that your 
voyage may be a safe and pleasant one, 
will be the prayer of one and all of you: 
sincere friends la oar holy faith. Slgaed 
on behalf of the congregation.

them ? And have

mey shower Hn 
and blessings on

me
education.

THE INFLUENCE OF CATHOLI
CISM ON THK INTELLECTUAL 

FACULTIES. Mrs J. 0. Kidd.
Mrs VanbtuN.

Mr. B uns was very much takeu by sur
prise, and expressed his sincere thanks and 
appreciation of such an unexpected pres 
ent, and replied to hie warm friends as fol 
lows :

My Dear Friends—I cannot fiud 
words to express my gratitude to you 
this evening. In laboring I have only 
done my du*y, and for any little services 
performed by me 1 have baen more than 
rewarded by this handsome present and 
those tender words that accompany it, 
which I will treasure, if spared, for years 
to come as tbe gift of my dear 
friends who are here to night and 
many others who, no doubt, would be 
here had they known of it, M/ dear 
friends, I entreat you to keep together 
and persevere. By your untiring 
energy you will food have a handsome 
little church, ar d should I be spared to 
visit Listowel some future day [ hope I 
will have the pleasure of worshipping 
G id In union with you all in it. 1 thank 
you once more and request your 
prayers that we may all one day meet in 
that heavenly home where parity g is no 
more, and each will receive their reward.

A very pleasant evenlrg was spent in 
music, singing and recitations, after which 
each returned to his respective home.

If it be asked, how is it that when the 
means of secular training were to so 
great an extent torn from the Catholic 
body by the persecution of tbe law, 
there yet remained to them any such 
powerful instrument for preventing the 
entire stagnation of the natural faculties;
I reply, that taken a« a mere means tor 
cultivating the intellect, the Catholic 
religion stands pre-eminent among all 
the branches of human knowledge. Bind 
and fetter the Catholic as you may ; 
tread him under foot ; trample upon 
him ; rob him of every earthly good ; 
drive him from all intelligent society ; 
burn his hooka ; shut up his schools ; 
denounce bim as a slave, till you have 
done your utmost to make bim one ; 
stiil, f.o long as be retains his religion, he 
has that within him which feeds the in
tellectual flame, nnd entiers it never to 
be wholly extinguished, and preserves 
in every faculty of his soul a marvellous 
elasticity, which wili make it fpring forth 
into life and action the moment that the 
repressing power is withdrawn, and be 
enters the lists with his fellow country
men a free and unpersecuted man 

The source of this intellectual discip- 
line is to be found in the nature of those 
subjects of thought to which tbe Catbo 
lie religion directs the min is of its fol
lowers. While every division of Protest 
autism is of so v*gue, inconsistent, 
varying, and depressing a character, that 
minds of a high order, free, energetic 
spirits, find pleasure and training for 
their powers only in criticising its state- 
meats, destroying its foundations, and 
detecting its absurdities, Catholicism 
calls forth the energies of the mind by 
n directly opposite process It is by 
templafion of tbe perfections of Catholic, 
ism, hy repeated examinations into the 
strength of its basip, hy the study of 
its wondrous scientific completeness, 
that the Catho'ic intelligence is discip 
lined. The Protestant exults in tae 
destruction of the follies which he sees 
to have enthralled his Protestant breth. 
reu of Iffs keen penetration than him
self. The more he searches into his own 
belief, the more inconsistencies he dis- 
covers, the more he is startled at the 
intellectual imposture to which man 
kind have been giving credence. Pro 
testant theological science consists in a 
systematizing of unbelief, in the gradual 
erection and completion of a system of 
philosophy which, while it assumes the 
name of Christianity, is virtually a denial 
of everything positive and distinctive in 
Christianity as a revelation, and is v., 
nothing more than Deism. P»nthei»m, or ZV&S, ®'MSS,,SSi
Ate^7e,r:.mn u the fse1.

ROYAL SSg'JII
you.

Examined and Approved.
Montreal, January 4, 1873.

E. C., Bishop op Ukatianpolis.

Is

DEATH OF MR. JOHN CUVENT, OF 
CAR A DOC.

Oa Tuesday, 17th inet,, Mr. John 
Coveny, of Caradoo Township, in the 
County of Middlesex and purUhof S.ratb* 
roy, departed thl.i life at tbe rgu of tev- 
enty five year?. II* camo to this country 
from Ireland ia 1845 and settled in that 
township, whore ho has lived ever sincj, 
having by his iuduelry and care nccumu 
lated a iaige property, including the farm 
ou which he lived and which he cultivated. 
He was an earnest and practical Catholic, 
and generous to the Couich and ail 
charitable works to a remarkable degree. 
He was e(Table and kind to his neighbors 
and was universally respected by them 
Ae a testimony of the respect in which he 
was held, his funeral waa attended by the 
people of his neighborhood universally,

*4KlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

i

C. M. B. A.

ÈiSBSliiSffilSS2SS&*t51&?Stoi5
Darts to a body of man a neat appearance.

CATHOLIC ORGANIZATION* IN CAP ADA.
,h?oLÎSmerU^-eU«,orb.heP1I)S,mh^oâ. 
•* Religion», National and Benevolent, and 
wouldcell their attention to tbe fact that 
we are the only Catholic firm in Canada who make a specialty of association «applies, 
each as niBanners, F1m«.
Badge* In Bilk,Collar 
•sals,Charms,
Medals.
Rubber Stamps,

Bashes,
Emblems,lot "do x es, Pice. ,

Gavils, Bsdgfs in Gold,
,od Cuts, Kleetoiypes, 

Constitutions. rushing*
Lette iJfeads.'M an uel,

Established May, 1884.

Bal

Wo

I»*

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond street. Martin 
O’Meara President; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.

O. M- B. A.

Montreal, Sept 18th, 1889. 
ToS. R. Hr ou n Grand Secretary:

Diar Bir and Brother—1 beg to In
form you that on Friday evening, the 
13th Sept, 1 organized Branch No 108 at 
fjaebec and was aisleted by President 
Patrick Doyle, of the Montrtal C M. B 
A. Relief Fund, President J. E Mar 
tineau, First Vice President Brunet and 
Recording Secretary J. B. B/ouln, of 
Branch No. 97, Qaebec, and Brother 
O’Hara, of 54, Montreal, all of whom 
ably assisted in puehlr g forward the new 
Branch. This Branch starts with a good 
membership and Its President ie one of 
Qiebec’i most respected citizens, well and 
favorably known as an active member uf 
the late labor commission. All the 
officers are pushing and energetic men, 
and in tbe near future Branch 108 should 
have a large membership. Much credit Is 
due to Maashsl John Donnelly and E J 
O’Brien for their successful ifforts in the 
organizition of the Branch. The follow 
ing are ite first officers :

Spiritual Advtuer—Rev Either Hayden 
President—P. Kerwln 
First Vice President—Jo*. E Morrison 
Second Vice President—R. D. Horgeeon 
Recording Secretary—John Bryson 
Auditant Secretary—Andrew Peterson 
Flnsnclal Secretary—Thos. Joe. Dunn 
Treasurer—John Sheridan 
Marshal—Patrick John Donnelly 
Guard—John Humphrey 
Truiteee or one v ear, Au gut-tine Con 

roy, Charles McNamara, Robert D. 
Bergeron ; for two years, P. Kerwin and 
Joe. E Moirlecn.

Answer to form pondent of Branch 
97, Quebec.

1st At the mteilng of the Board of 
Trustees of the Grand Council of Csnada 
held on the 22nd day of August, 1889, 
tbe following resolution wa* unanimously 
adopted.

“Conildeiiog tbe partiality of the C M. 
B. A Monthly towards the Supreme 
Council tfficere and other* in the Unittd 
Stabs regarding their action with tbe 
Grand Council of Canada in re the 
dispute concerning Section 4 of 
Beneficiary Fund Article and the 
custodianelip of the mtcical certificates 
of member* in Cicada, and the unjust 
remark* of said Monthly toward* the 
cllicere and representatives cf the Grand 
Council of Canada, a* evidenced by it* 
if*ue of August, 18.89, the Grand Preel 
dent Is hereby requested in the inUreste 
of the association In our jurisdiction to 
immediately rat cel hia appointment of said 
C M. B. A. Monthly ae an c fliciai organ 
of the Grand Council of Canada.”

2nd. The foregoing will also 
your 2nd question, and clearly 
ws* not doue for “revenge,” “spite” or 
any “personal feeling” c n the part of the 
Grand President.

answer 
ehow it

From Brnnth Mo. 38, Cornwall.
Mr. J. P. Tobia read the following ad 

dree* :
To the Rev. Chartes H Murray :

Hiv. and Brlovkd Father—We beg the 
privilege of adoreMung jo 
convey to vou the Borrow < 
on this had o 
among us, 
ban's and 
88 of 
lion of

woiUh to 
rrow exper enced by us 

occasion of your Neparatlon from 
as devoted pastor «
► plrltnal Adviser c 
Cal hoi Ie Mut ual Bo 

on or uornwall 
To u*. of all others, of your devoted flock, 

parting Is sad Indeed, as we will leel the 
of your whe o< unsel aud ev 

r that which wculd tend 
iest interest* of our soclet 
Branch 1

u a few

of Ht.. Col mii- 
if Branch No. 
ntfU Ahmovlathe 

r Co

this
loss of your wl*e o< unsel and ever-watchful 
care for that which wculd lend to promote 
the best Interest* of our society at large aud 
this Branch In particular, and the*plntutl 
and temporal welfare of Us member*.

We. a* brother members of the C M. 
pray that God In Ht* in finit 
shed the light of contentmen 

you wherever your Jot 
.... . of labor, and when « it. nrg un 

holy sacrifies of the Mas* that you will 
forget ue and those entrust» <1 to our care.

1 hough the tie 1* to be severed that bus 
bound ii* lo one we have learned to lov 
kind father and true friend after so many 
years In the exercise of your priestly office, 
believe us that though you rn*«y not. bo with 
us In person the liken* fh of your familiar 
feature* will always adorn the wall* of our 
hall, to remind u* of the hocIhI meeting* pre
sided over hy you in your ornnal capacity ;

r 11. will go out to Him In prayer 
to direct and protect, you wherever you go. 
May God grant when our time shall he no 
more on earth we may all meet vou, our be
loved Spiritual Adviser, in the hall* c.f 
heaven, to greet u*.

Signed on behalf of Branch No. "8 Catho
lic Mutual Bern tit Association, ol Cornwall.

Thomas i onnki.lv. President. 
"'"OMAR CoMMiNr. Vlce-Pre*.

atkick Pk.nnkny, Treasurer. 
John Bally, liee. t-ecreiary.
.1. P. 7 oh in, Klu. Secretary. 
John L»onm;an, Chancellor.

ar Friends and Brother 
time In the history of this parish 

Branch of the Catholic Mutual Leu- 
Association lias appeared in public 

present an ail dress to the pastor. The 
reabon* are not fartoteek. The association 
ha* been rtcently organized hero during the 
Incumbency of him who now adilresse* you. 
Of all the good work* which Providence, 
using ffiy humble lnHlrumentailtv, ha* been 
pleased to bio* s aud conseciateln thi* pariah 
for year* past., no one, perhaps, comes more 
home t.o your material Interests aud to the 
promotion of fraternal intercourse than does 
this bent fit society.

ch we live 1* signalized by 
perfect net-work of 
Ituted for evil pur- 

nearly all power- 
d action of ma 

of 1 
an teed

B. A.. 
Ndotn may 

coutlnually 
y be cast in 

the 
not

rzi
alt d to^o

! Si

nd our *pl

Th

M y De 
the first 
that a 
evolent 
to

6—It Is

age In whl 
establish ment ot a 

organization, smne Inst 
pores, others for good, but 
ful because of theooncertet 
It Is fclmply acting In Ue spirit 
Divine wisdom which has been guars 
for her guidai ce that the Church having 
used for centuries the concerted action of the 
msny for spiritual euds—as we see it ex 
en pilfltd In the great monastic aud teach
ing ordert—now blesses and utilizes the 
eatne action for purposes more ostensibly 
related to the temporal elate of man. This 

my dear brothers, is one of 
oies eo far permitted by

The
the

ny.
hat

l0°,•ocleiv of yoi 
those human a*en
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FROM RIDCKTOWN.
BOOKS FOB OC 08FB, "THS5Special to the Catholic Record.

Tbe Catholic, of this olsce held their 
•nnasl picnic on the 5ih of September. 
Orest preperstlons had been nude to 
mike thle the molt eacceuful of »uy 
picnic ,et held here, end If the westher 
bed continued fair co donbt It would 
have been eo. The ladle» of the con. 
greyetlon, with the help of their Protest
ant Mends, had provld.d everything 
good in the line of eatables, and their 
dinner tables would tempt the most 
failldlous sppetlte, hut jost es they were 
nicely enjoying their dinner the rain 
•farted to fill and It was one shower after 
another until after 4 o'click that after 
noon. In the meantime, the committee 

repair to the rink to fiol-h 
up the dey'e doings, and everything 
wes hastily gathered and conveved there. 
Supper was served from B to 8 o’clock, 
when the next most Interesting feature of 
the progremme was the drawing of » 

her of prizes, namely, a beautiful 
silver castor, a nice silver cake basket, 
beautiful large cine seated rocking chair, 
plush album, gtit-framed mirror, plush 
dressing case, and a gold watch contest be 
tween Mise Bella Tomphios of Ridge- 
town, and Mis, Lewie of Rjlelgh, The 
tlckete of the drawing were twenty-five 
cents e»ch, The lady selling the greatest 
number of tlckete wm entitled to the 
watch, which was won by Bella Tompkln», 
•he selling $78 worth, end Mise Lowls 851 
Rev Father Q liglev, pastor of the congre 
gstion, prenn'ed Mies Lewie with a silver 
watch In token of her services 
Tom

u Chri
KOW TO SAY THE ROSARY

WI'IIOUT DIP Hi AC J ONS VOLUME 11.
OR,

Points/or Mental Occupailon Whlht Kccit

ing the Vucal Prayers.

A FN. WILSON & CO.
A g

Now Receiving New Goods for Fall. All 

the Lateet Btylee tor
PRICE FOR 100 COPIE»......... t),oo

A.... 40
single copy............ c P

SUITS,OVERCOATS AND TROUSERS 

ORDER FROM ÜS.

P
Pdecided to
0

TBE MOST HOLY ROSARY clN, WILSON Sc CO.
112 Dundee. - Near Talbot.

In Thirty • One Meditations, Prayers 
and Examples, by Rev. Eugene 
Grimm, C. 8. 8. R...............

The Devotion of the Holy R rsary, by
Rev. M. Muller, U-8 8.R........................ l 25

Cl
.......... 50c tlnum

P
aEW FALL SUITINGS AND OVER

COATINGS AT

C
PE THICK A MCDONALD'S

Our new Importations of Fall and Winter 
Trouserings, Suitings, Overcoatings, and 

many new noveltleelln Men’s Furnishings 

are Just received and opened up. We are 
■bowing thle season a splendid Waterproof 

Coat with Cape at $7 60-

Cat
1). .0 J. HAULIER d■ Co. the

tior
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers A Ptatlon- 

eis, Church Ornaments, V'tstmenu, 
aud Religious Ar Veits

of
floe
lug
reli

123 Church St.
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Dame St 
MONTREAL.

e
cht
K.Mis. petbick & McDonald,

First Door North ol the City Hall.
hrpklns sold every one of the wlnnlrg 

nnmbiri, which were as follows :
No. P'uwh photo alb 
No. 697—Rockl

Gu,
re*]pETEllBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.nm, Mrs. Mannlx

xt c=.. , ng chair, Mi* Mefloan'd
No. 8ol— -liver cruet Hand, Mr. Hcby«r 
No «*2—Cardinal plush dresser. Mr. Dul 
No. H7<—iiiit mirror, Mr Wedlrcit 
No. S'ti—Fruit basket. Mr. Lawless.

After expense* were paid, the receipt 
amounted to 8150, which we* very goed 
considering tbe wet day.

tori
■an
Toi

A High Class Institution. Excelled by 
none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to 
Principals,

TO CONTRACTORS. sec
tioi

the cle:
Healed tenders addressed to the under- 

RlgUMl, Puun’w <i •* iVudo * for Works," »v]ll 
be rec-iv-d until noon, on V. rtoili
NEFTr-sIKMC iusi.an!, for me eum-trueUou 
Ol 8team Pumps and Water Supply Flpes, 
Steam Boilers. Water Tank»; also for Drains. 
Cisterns and Pumping Engine House, Steam 
Boilers and Healing Apparatus, for A

fit* 11»*?* hi SHinlcv, acco.-dlng to 
plaus aud sp-clflcallou* to be seen at thle 
Department, where form* of teuder cau be 
pr-cured.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, pajt-bie to tbe order 
of the Commissioner of Putd’c Works, for 
the sum ot Three ihcusaud Dollars; which 

111 be forfeited If the party tetdeilng d 
-.e* or falls to enter luiu a coulia 
m his tender when called

Cat
G 8 Bran, B. A 
J. J. Rooney.

j Peterboro, Ont.A SuiiSCRIBKR.

Millard’s Lluluu nt Is the Best. 

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

London, Rept.2«-GR\tN-Red winter. 1.40
to 1.60 : white, l.iu to 1.60; aprlng, 1.40 to 1.60 : 
corn, 85 to »j ; r>e. I uo, to 1.15; barley, malt 
1.14); harley, feed, 80 to 85 ; oale. 78 to 85; pea., 
85 to 90 , beans, bu.ti, 1 0J to 1 so ; buekwueal, 
eu*.ell 00

VE .KTABLE4,— Potatoes, per hag, 90 to 
10U; beets, per *1* t. bunches, ‘2, to 30; c'r* 
rote, per bueh.OO; turnip., per bueb, 60; 
ceierv, doz , 4*1 to 50 ; tomaloe**, per bu.h, 75 
to 1.00 ; canhHg-n, per doz., 25 ,o *10 : onion., 
ïtO *’u#k| 60 to 75; cauliflower», per dcz. 60 to

MEAT.—Beef bv carcase, 5 00 to 6 00 ; mob 
ton by qr., 7 to 8; mut'on by earce.., 6 to7; 
spring lamb, lb 9 to 10 ; veal by qr., 5 to 6 ! 
7 on1 by oa,ca‘"1' 5 10 “1 p°rk- per cwi., 6 to to

Te<
Col
U i
Cai

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

tan
Bei

CAL UMNIES hill
nei

—of—
Pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Anetln 

Triumphantly refuted.

lay
mssiouor i 
Three The 

If ih
in;
Sir

cllu ael based
up.iu his tender wheu called upon to do so : 
where tender Is not accepted the cheque will 
\ ) retu 

Tend
dale for an ac 
th* Engine H

who ma 
the 
tach 

the l>e 
accept t_

net
Os)With a New Song-'* The Devil’s Thirteen.” 

By Rev. W- Flanneey.
eque w

Bri
i“rs will also be received at the same 

ddltion and Steam Boiler for 
ouse at the Reformatory 

oyw PtiietAngnlsIifBe.
buna flue siguatuies of two parties 

he willing to become sureties for 
ice ot the contract to be al- 
of the above tenders, 

ment w II not be bound to 
West or auv tende 

C. F.

Department of Public Work*. Out.
Tor or to, rteptemhci 13th, 188!»

Oal
1Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen.

Hi!
“The Devil’s Thirteen,” In Music Form, 10c. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY,
London, Ont.

ay
rfo Mgl’K^ÜCE.-Eggs. I6 to 17; butter, best 

roll, *4 to ;4ti ; butter, crocks, 22 to 23: batter, 
store packed flrktu, 14 to 16, Tcheeee. lb, 
wholesale, 9 to 9’; dry wood, 4 25 to 4 50;

farTVo^li^r B; ÎÜ^NoV “l°:i
»»raw. load, 3.00 ro 4 w : hay, 
flax seed, bush., 1.40 to 1 50.

LIVE 8VOCK - 
llve hogs, cr 
to 6 50 ; fat b 
3 00 to 4.00;

POULTRY-(dr 
fowl, pr., oO lo 

ch. 50 to 60 ;

PH
od to esen Ba

boi
FRASER. 

Commissioner.
Colf£)HE IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

St. Bonaventure’* College, Sfc. John's, New 
founilland (under the patronage of the 
Most Rev. Dr. Power), i* conducted by 
the Irish Christian Brothers, who aim at 
giving the pupil* a complete and thorough 
education—'Elementary, Commercial and 
Classical. At this College boy* may ad 
vanne from the elementary stage to the 
subjects prescribed for the Matriculation 
and the Art* and Science Examination* of

12. 11 Lo 12j ; 
ton. b 00 to 9 ov; an570 2W.

liai•Milch cows, 35 00 to 45 00; 
(0 to 5*0; pigs, pair, 500 

50. spring lHirii, 
pair, 4.00 to 6 00.

AN ORGANIST
And thorough musician * f twenty years’ 

exrertetce, educated in France end Ger
many. wish** a position in a large city, i 
also teach Geruisn ard F encn language.*. 
Is a membf r of the u. M. B- \. Add 
••Organist.” Catholic Record cflier, London, 
Ont. 667 tf.

pri
eeves, 2 60 to 4 

joungpigs, per wa
CiCan(dressed.) Fowl 

60 , duck*, pr., 7ô 
geese, lb, 6, tur

Toronto. Hep». 26 —WHE VT-Redl 
No. 2. K0 to 1 01; MatHoba, No. l. 
to 1.00; No 2 9» in 96; sp:tug. No 2, 
pea*, No. 2, 51 *o 57; outs, No. 2, 29 to : 
extra. 3 80 to 385; straight roller 
strong haaers, 4.00 to 4 59.

». per lb, 7 g; 
75 lo 80 ; ge*»se, 

10, 9 to
bu

11. Orikvys.
tivi

hard 99 
98 t.o 

11; flo 
, 4 30 to 1

hia
$25.00

Watch fcr$4.9650 &
: CENTS

to99;
rel?«?
br<

the London University. 
Boarder*, 8160 per annum. 
Prospectus on application to 
569 5w

IIMontreal, que , .‘Srpt 26 —FLOUR—Re 
celpts, 500 bel*.; sales, none reported ; 
market quiet, at. unchanged rates; gratn and 
provisions unchanged. Stocks here «hi* 
morning Wheat, 242 918 bu*h : corn, 17 947 
bush; omis, 56 608 bush : oats,4? 496 bush ; bar- 
^y- 25 652 bush ; rye 26 415 UusL; fljur, 59,- 
282 bbls ; oatmeal, t80 Lbls.

ha'Jl*y^vrj
MWiw amt B.-iji';.- ;1„ i !

dual i-r. lull jeweled,

A'
r,:h.Sm:

, t un iii.itfty to
K i .V- ."2

6*1
ch6 •si leiV.i J. L. SLATTERY.
jut

^T. MICHAËL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto UniverHity ) 

under tbe special patronage of the admin- 
ietratora of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian rather*. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Course*. Special 
course* for student* preparing for Univer
sity matricuLution and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, wheu paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion $150.00 per ye 
boarders $75.00 D*y pnpil* $28,00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

Af
elfEast '

Steady; unchanged ; reeelpta, 217 load* 
l*hr.<î:lgbi,8lx on 8a*ti Nhvep and lambs — 
Active, flue, with an advancing leudeucv : 
re?f* *!tlV 12 load8 through, 22 ou sale. Hogs 
— Dull, lower; receipt*. 16 load* through, 68 
ou sa'* ; mediums and neavy, 4 00 to 4 t 

Yorker*. 4.50 to 4.61 ; pig*. 3.50 to 4.50;
"dotoaSS».,8Si 3 26 «° 3M-

Re
>WALlTHAM £ hr;

thi
toiP-

grv **<« wl
th!

.::d& 
i ■

cut «.ut and 
III j" v.s with • 1" -t \rS

æ:

bl|

InP. J. WATT > ar. Half Iniv ttu
yo
auP
?n!Grocer and Wine Merchant,

Ha* Ju*’. received part of the l 
or Ne* S?aKon Congou and Japi 
good* ever brought Into London.

aM.v stnek of Imported and Domestic Liqu
or*, In wood and crrbs. Is complete. I have 
secured ti.e balauc« of Haukei’s celebrated 
Native Wine, vintage 18 8.

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

ofmidiMt th# wit#h 
represented you cun |>iy 
and lake the w.ileh . vu
wishtlv wnt- h «eut i-y îeiilt, , -.1 in lull n : 1. 
SPECIAL.—Or.lur immu-iulr'-", 1 Vt.- it- • .1 . 
and if your* ia t ho first order (1 "in 11 . I !•••■ .1 
the exclusive ape.r; oe yur c-.tint.7 un.I s.., 
tion tot ho wiilrh a v.iiui1 ;• ç,m • 1 .

first *hl 
an*.

paaent
Finest

rej

sic
toComplete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Füncken, C. R., D D., 

President.

1"?4-V 1 lnl.ll- ch
:.a

WÊ0LE3ALE AND RETAIL yorecommend thi* -,ru‘,. v to •/",/ <■ ■?< 
tow-prired tcatch that combines ..7.7 t . - 
BILITY. Mindly mention thi 7

-rj.n d
: :vi‘h iri*4- 

: v>4 cr ier.

131 DUNDAS ST, & 12 MARKET $0 th.ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO. “n

ticFIRE A»D >4,4 BINE.
ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.

J". BtTSLINr3?;TT .A GIE NO.’
Tailor’s Bank Richmond 8t. F IRK AND MARINE. go

$;j

Li F. LACEY & CO. J". BURNETT AGENT
Taylor*. Bank Richmond Bt.

5'
Ol'k Wholceie Dealer In

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS, 
Utl'EIiS ETC 

898 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON. ONT.

VF h*F. LACEY & CO.Ri r.
Wholesale Dealer in

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS, 
UPPERS, ETC.

398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT

A mmÆmf &v -
pr
gwr,

r<
wJ^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 

88,3j Ta:hot Street, opp Market.
Ti k9 advantage of our low prices for 

nrf*ent delivery nud lev In vnur winter 
stock now. Genuine ve ran ton Oo<*1, thor- 
order V 8 ree lt<l Hnd dtillvor<a ,n Hfet-clar*

he
J ON DON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 

3831 Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUaMERY. 

Druggists’ Sundries.

Prescription* carefully com pour 
dor* attended to with care and 

Telephone No. 419.

hePURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY.

of
Cc

A. D CAM CRON * SON. thDruggists’ Sundries.
fr<Pr•eenrlpMons carefully compounded and or

der* attended jo^with ^re and dispatchY x^d Office, Pur we 1 s reet, Ht. G T. R 
track, brauch offloe 435 Richmond street.

e>
1h

nded and or» 
dlspaich

fa

SALESMENS!^
■Lnl nn'|,|U|r''r’,*n °"r,V?",n the world. t.llKirnlsalary paid. Pvrrin

DR. ROURK, - . :Manager. r*i
etWilson Manager.DR. ROURK,

BEOS.
Wilson bros.FARM! TO BENT OR FOR DALE, 

f A - :n HUNDRED and seventy
V f acres, well improved, residence, b arn*, 
well watered, etc.; Townahlp of Blddulpb • 

1)1nrfV ,,f *he London Road ; rath- 
o!1e ebureb and s’.hool on name lot,. Noa-iv

l?v‘;'r th,r,e eht,pKp facrone* oon.
ve- v ,.t 13 m.les from [.on-ion. on g-ivyl 
ro*d ; 1 ’n i-» from Lucan market.. Good

SIMSSt ”»•

Wholesale ami Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
and LIQUORS,

-------- <98 RICHMOND STREET______

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundae St.

(h

11Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS

---------883 RICHMOND STREET---------

s
Si
cp;London, Ont.

A few door* south of Dunda* St.
hiAND STEREOPTtCONS f(J

s»ssutBas.-6*jS*as |H *g BOOK EE.

gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS

tl
HI

--------172 KING STREET-------
the lateet improv

application.

q'ivPlumbing work done on 
l sanitary principles. 
Eetimate* furnished on

•d liTelephone No. 588.

MAGIC LANTERNS


